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Council takes ownership of Overin rebuild
By MICHAEL CARNES 
Of The Herald

Donations toward efforts to rebuild the 
grandstand at Hank Overin Field will be tax 
deductible as the Wayne City Council ap-
proved a resolution Tuesday declaring that 
the city owns all aspects of the repair and 
renovation project.

City Administrator Lowell Johnson told 
the board that the Nebraska Community 
Foundation requested that the city pass the 
resolution, as the city has a standing account 
with the foundation to receive tax deductible 
donations for municipal projects.

Johnson said the citizens committee that is 
overseeing the project is receiving donations 
and other fundraising activities to help with 
renovation of the grandstand, which was de-
stroyed when a tree was blown on to the facil-
ity during a wind storm last summer.

With the approval of the resolution, the 

Nebraska Community Foundation will be 
able to issue letters of charitable donation 
to donors who contribute to the project. The 
resolution helps provide legal assurance that 
all donations will be used for the project and 
not for other private benefit.

“This allows the donors and those doing 
the fundraising the security to know the 
money they donate is going to the baseball 
field,” Mayor Ken Chamberlain said.

Concerns were expressed by two City 
Council members over Chamberlain’s ap-
pointment of Andria Cooper to replace re-
cently-elected City Councilman Jason Kar-
sky on the Wayne Civil Service Commission.

Chamberlain said he asked for Karsky’s 
input for a potential replacement, and Kar-
sky mentioned Cooper, who recently moved 
to Wayne and is a professor at Wayne State 
College. Karsky said that Cooper is a former 
judge and defense attorney who moved to Ne-
braska from New Mexico.

Cooper was not at Tuesday’s meeting, 
which was cause for concern for City Council 
members Cale Geise and Jennifer Sievers.

“I feel uncomfortable voting for somebody I 
don’t know,” Geise told those in attendance. 
“It’s too important a position for me not to 
meet the candidate. I feel like I’m in an awk-
ward position.”

Sievers agreed, adding, “These people (on 
the Civil Service Commission) are in charge 
of hiring and firing our police officers.”

The Council voted 5-2 in favor of the ap-
pointment of Cooper, with Geise and Sievers 
voting against the appointment. Councilman 
Matt Eischeid was absent from Tuesday’s 
meeting.

In other action, the Council:
— approved the city’s insurance package 

from Cap Peterson of Northeast Nebraska 
Insurance for 2015 in the amount of $308,308 
through Employers Mutual Company. Peter-

(Photo courtesy Providence Medical Center)

Mason Nixon and Michelle Thille of Emerson are the proud parents of the first baby of 2015 at Provi-
dence Medical Center. Marlowe Rose Nixon was the first baby of the year, born Monday, Jan. 5, 2015.

First baby of 2015 – It's a girl!
Providence Medical Center delivered its first baby of 2015 on 

Monday morning, as Marlowe Rose Nixon was born to her par-
ents, Michelle Thille and Mason Nixon of Emerson.

Marlowe came into the world on Monday, Jan. 5, 2015, weigh-
ing 7 pounds and 12 ounces and measuring 21 inches in length. 
She was delivered by Dr. Melissa Dobbins.

Gifts for the first baby of 2015 were given by the following 
individuals and businesses:

Wayne – Absolute Salon, Acquaintances, Arnie’s Ford, Ayser 
S. Titiml (first baby of 2013), Back In Touch, BankFirst, Care-
age of Wayne, F&M Bank, Faith Regional Physician Services, 
Fiesta Brava, Final Touch, Flowers and Wine, Hands With 
Heart, Impressions, Miss Molly’s/Nursery Barn, Northeast Ne-
braska Insurance, Northeast Nebraska Public Health Depart-

ment, Pac-N-Save, Peacemakers Quilt Guild, Petersen Therapy 
Services, Pizza Hut, PMC Anesthesia, PMC Foundation, PMC 
Home Health, PMC Housekeeping, PMC Massage Therapy, 
PMC Pharmacy, PMC Social Service/UR/Pt. Education, PMC 
Surgery, PMC Therapy, PMC Wellness Center, Quality Foods, 
Rain Tree, Rustic Treasures, Serenity Theraputic Massage, Sin-
clair, State National Insurance Agency, Swans, The Max, Turn-
ing Point Counseling Services, U-Save, Wanda Muhs, Wayne 
County Extension Office, Wayne Greenhouse, Wayne Public Li-
brary, Wayne State College.

Wakefield – Iowa-Nebraska State Bank, Lazy Acres Floral 
Shop, Sidelines Bar and Grille.

Laurel – Laurel Plantation, Missa Sue’s Salon, Trends Salon.
Winside – Melissa Davis.

The Nebraska State Patrol investigated 
an accident in Dixon County Monday that 
killed a Spencer, Iowa man.

According to NSP reports, Charles 
Earnes Woods was driving a pickup Mon-
day afternoon when he attempted to pass 
a snowplow near the intersection of U.S. 

Highway 20 and Nebraska Highway 116 
north of Dixon when he struck a semi driv-
en by Christopher Christensen of Bradgate, 
Iowa.

The State Patrol reported that paramed-
ics pronounced Woods dead at the scene of 
the crash. Christensen was uninjured.

Dixon County crash 
claims life of Iowa man

Cell phone coverage
discussed by county
By MICHAEL CARNES
Of The Herald

Cell phone access was of chief concern for 
the Wayne County Commissioners on Tues-
day as they chatted with interim Sheriff Ja-
son Dwinell.

Dwinell, who was to be officially sworn in 
as sheriff on Thursday, expressed concern 
about his department’s cell phone coverage, 
particularly in the western and southwest-
ern parts of Wayne County.

“Our phones are going through Verizon, 
and they’re a good company with good cov-
erage in Wayne,” he said. “In the western 
part of the county and around Hoskins and 
Winside, we don’t have coverage there and 
when we’re in those areas we have to use 
our personal cell phones, which are through 
U.S. Cellular.”

Dwinell said he wasn’t asking that the 
county reimburse himself and his deputies 
for using personal phones to make work-
related calls while they are on the job, 
but said that their personal phone records 
could be subpoenaed if the calls made be-
came part of a legal or criminal case.

Dwinell suggested that the county switch 
its phone plan to U.S. Cellular, but the 
county would have to purchase approxi-
mately eight smart phones for the five Sher-
iff’s Department employees and each of the 
county commissioners. Dwinell said the up-
front costs would be offset by the money the 

department would save in the long run with 
one phone plan in comparison to the cur-
rent setup.

“I use my personal phone often, and if I 
have to talk with an undesirable element 
on that phone, I don’t want to be getting 
crank phone calls at 4 a.m.,” Dwinell said.

District 2 commissioner Dean Burbach 
has a  personal phone contract through U.S. 
Cellular and said he gets better coverage 
in his area with that phone than with the 
county’s Verizon phone. District 1 commis-
sioner Randy Larson said he has no prob-
lem with using his Verizon phone in his dis-
trict, but would be in favor of switching the 
county’s contract to U.S. Cellular.

“I would suggest that we switch because 
(the Sheriff’s Department) would benefit 
from going to U.S. Cellular. I don’t see the 
need for two cellular plans,” he said.

District 3 commissioner Jim Rabe said he 
isn’t as tech-savvy as his counterparts, but 
said he would adjust from his dependable 
flip-phone to a smart phone model if the 
county went ahead with the change.

“I don’t need it, but if we have to then I’ll 
adjust to it,” he said.

Dwinell said that if the county goes 
ahead and switches cell carriers, the coun-
ty could sell their old phones and put that 
money into the general fund. Depending on 
the model and condition, Dwinell said used 

See COUNTY, Page 4A

(Herald file photo)

Jess Gibson loves Husker sports, so it was a big disappointment when 
the family van was stolen the morning he was planning to see them play 
in Lincoln. Fortunately, the van was found in time for him to get to Pin-
nacle Bank Arena to watch the Huksers take on Indiana.

Stolen van found just in time for
Gibson to see Husker hoops game

(Photo by Michael Carnes)

Demolition work at Hank Overin Field began Monday as Milo Mey-
er Construction crews worked to tear down the storm-damaged fa-
cility. A new backstop will be in place for the spring season, with 
grandstand construction set for work in the fall of 2015.See OVERIN, Page 4A

By CLARA OSTEN
Of The Herald

In a series of emotional swings, "all's well 
that ends well" could describe last week for 
Jess Gibson and his family.

The 14-year-old, who has cerebral palsy, 
had been counting the days and hours until 
he and his family could attend a Nebraska 
Husker basketball game. The plan was to 
leave Wayne early on Dec. 31 to get tickets 
so Jess could be seated in the lower level 
of the handicap section of the seating area.

Jess can't see very well, and his parents, 
Brian and Shannon, hoped to have him 
seated close to the floor where the action 
was

"Brian woke up to go to the golf course 
and when he walked outside at about 8:30 
a.m., he saw that our handicapped-accessi-
ble van was not in the driveway. He came 
back in and asked if we had loaned the van 
to anyone," Shannon said.

After checking with all family members, 
Shannon and Brian determined that the 
van had been stolen and called the Wayne 
Police Department to report it.

"Jess was so looking forward to the game, 
and without the van to transport his wheel-
chair we had no way to get him to the 
game," Shannon said.

She then got on Facebook and shared 
their story, asking anyone with informa-
tion about the stolen van to contact them or 
the police department. She and her mother 
began making phones calls to find another 
way to get Jess to the 4 p.m. game.

"Our focus was on how we could get Jess 
to the game and get there in time to get 
seats where he could see," Shannon said.

After several phone calls, the family got 
an offer of a wheelchair from Providence 
Medical Center. They were going to put the 
chair in the back of Brian's pickup and head 
to Lincoln.

"We were just leaving Wayne when the 

police called and said they had found the 
van on Pearl Street. We turned around 
and came back. As soon as the police had 
finished dusting for fingerprints and we 
checked to see that the van was okay (it was 
and the keys were still in it), we got Jess' 
350-pound wheelchair and headed to Lin-
coln," Shannon said.

By this time it was 1 p.m., and when 
the family arrived in Lincoln at 3:15 p.m., 
they were not able to get seats on the lower 
handicapped level for Jess.

"Jess was still very excited to be there 
and cheered on his favorite player, Ter-
ran Petteway. He loves the Huskers in 
any sport and loves the atmosphere of the 
games," Shannon said. "We went to a bas-
ketball game last year and that made get-
ting to this game even more important, be-
cause he knew what to expect."

Wayne Police Chief Marlen Chinn said 
his department is continuing to investigate 
the theft of the van.

Vehicle found in town, theft under investigation



Jacqueline Koll
Jacqueline J. Koll, 77, of Winside, died Wednesday, Dec. 31, 2014 at St. 

Joseph's Care Center in Norfolk.
Services were held Saturday, Jan. 3 at  St. Paul’s Lutheran Church in 

Winside. The Rev. Harrison Good-
man officiated. 

Jacqueline Freiberg Koll was born 
Jan. 17, 1937, in Albion to Louis and 
Eva (Worrell) Freiberg.  She gradu-
ated from Stanton High School in 
1954.  Jacqueline married Robert W. 
Koll on Dec. 23, 1955 at St. Paul’s 
Lutheran Church Winside. They 
lived in Fort Knox, Ky. from 1955-
1957 and near Winside from 1957 
where the couple farmed for many 
years. Jacqueline was a member of 
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church where 
she taught Sunday school for many 
years.  She was a member of the 
Neighboring Circle Club and Mod-
ern Mrs. Bridge Club. She loved life 
on the farm and spending time with 
her family. Her favorite pastime was 
reading books from the library. In 

September 2014 Jacqueline moved to St. Joseph’s  Rehab Care Center, 
where she resided until her death.

 Survivors include her children, Tom Koll and Tamara (Brian) Hoffman, 
all of Winside; five grandchildren, Aaron (Alicia) Hoffman, Adam (Ashley) 
Hoffman, Travis Koll, Ashley (Joe) Hartman and Tara Koll; great-grand-
children, Dylan, Evan, and Olivia Hoffman, Eva Hartman, and Ashton 
Hanna; brother, Rich (Marla) Freiberg of Bancroft; sister-in-law, Mary 
Jean (Jim) Thompson of Kansas City, Mo.; nieces; nephews; and cousins.

She was preceded in death by her parents and husband, Robert in De-
cember 2011.

Pallbearers were Travis Koll, Aaron Hoffman, Adam Hoffman, Joseph 
Hartman, Mike Ostrand and Scott Freiberg.

Memorials may be directed to the Koll family for later designation.
Burial was in Pleasant View Cemetery at Winside. 
Hasemann Funeral Home in Wayne was in charge of arrangements.

David Carhart
David Carhart, 85, of Wayne, died Monday, Jan. 5, 2015 at Careage 

Campus of Care in Wayne.
Memorial services will be held at a late date.
Hasemann Funeral Home of Wayne is in charge of arrangements.

Esther Hansen
Esther L. Hansen, 93, of Wayne died Wednesday, Jan. 7, 2015 at her 

home at The Oaks in Wayne.
Services are currently pending with Hasemann Funeral Home of 

Wayne.

Karen Kaspar Nielsen
Karen Kaspar Nielsen, 73, of Columbus, died Tuesday, Jan. 6, 2015, at 

the Columbus Community Hospital.
Services will be Saturday, Jan. 10 at 10:30 a.m. at Peace Lutheran 

Church with Revs. Michael Klatt and Cory Burma officiating. Burial will 
be in the Columbus Cemetery. Visitation will be Friday, Jan. 9 from 4 – 8 
p.m. at the Gass Haney Funeral Home and on Saturday from 9:30 – 10:30 
a.m. at the church with a family prayer service at 10:15 a.m. Memorials 
are suggested to the family.

Karen Kaspar Nielsen was born Oct. 7, 1941, in Los Angeles, Calif. to 
Edward and Irene Hajek. They moved to Columbus where Karen attend-
ed school and graduated from Columbus High School. Karen was married 
to Robert Kaspar on June 3, 1961. They had three children, Randy, Chris, 
and Tracy. In 1974, Karen opened Karen’s Bridal Shop in Columbus. On 
May 17, 1986, Karen married Tony Nielsen in Columbus. Karen contin-
ued to own and operate the bridal store until its closing in 1999. Karen 
then volunteered for the Columbus Chamber of Commerce where she 
served on the Commodores and on their board. Karen was also involved 
in the starting of the Downtown Business Association, which she was ac-
tive in for several years. She then went to work at Pinnacle Bank in 2006 
where she was currently serving as their Pinn Club Coordinator. Karen 
was very active in the community and in 1999 was instrumental in help-
ing refurbish the Santa House in downtown Columbus. In 2000, Karen 
was Queen Isabella for Columbus Days. She was also very proud of her 15 
years in working with the Luther League.

Survivors include her husband, Tony Nielsen of Columbus; sons, Ran-
dy (Anita) Kaspar of Columbus, Chris (Kim) Kaspar of Norfolk and Erik 
(Elaine) Nielsen of Austin, Texas; daughters, Tracy Kaspar of Columbus 
and Lisa Nielsen of Omaha; grandchildren Brittany (Dustin) Cejka, Mi-
randa Kaspar, Colby Kaspar, Sydney Kaspar, Jack Nielsen, Josh Nielsen; 
her mother, Irene Hajek of Columbus; one brother, Gayler (Toni) Hajek of 
Irwin, Penn. and two nieces.

She was preceded in death by her father, Edward Hajek.
Condolences may be sent to www.gasshaney.com

A Quick Look

We use newsprint with recycled fiber.

Please recycle after use.

Date
Jan. 1
Jan. 2
Jan. 3
Jan. 4
Jan. 5
Jan. 6
Jan. 7

High
32
29
30
6
22
14
5

Low
13
7
3
-7
-3
-2
-6

Precip
—
—

.15"
—

.15"
—
—

Snow
—
—

1.5"
—

1.5"
—
—

Recorded 7 a.m. for previous 24 hour period
Precip./mo. — .30" / Monthly snow — 3" 
Yr./Date — .30” / Seasonal snow— 12.5” 

Chamber Coffee
   WAYNE — This week’s Chamber Coffee

 will be held Friday, Jan. 9 at Rath, 
Walling and Associates Ameriprise. There
 is no host at this time for the Jan. 16 coffee. 
The coffee begins at 10 a.m. and announcements at 10:15 a.m. 
Anyone interested in hosting a Chamber Coffee is encouraged 
to contact the WAED Office at (402) 375-2240.

Blood Drive
AREA — January is Blood Donor Awareness Month, and ev-

eryone can celebrate by giv-
ing blood, and encouraging 
friends, family, co-workers, or 
neighbors to become proud blood donors as well. The LifeServe 
Blood Mobile will be accepting donations at Grace Lutheran 
Church on Tuesday, Jan. 13 from 1-6:30 p.m. A blood drive will 
also be held in Allen the preceding day, Monday, Jan. 12 from 
3:30 to 6:30 p.m. at the Allen Fire Hall. All eligible donors are 
encouraged to give the gift of life.

Recycling of Christmas lights
AREA — The City of Wayne’s Green Team has helped set up 

collection bins for recycling strings of Christmas lights.  Strings 
of lights can be taken to the Wayne Transfer Station and Recy-
cling Center during its regular hours of operation (Monday and 
Friday, 9 a.m.-1:30 p.m.; Saturday 8 a.m.-12 p.m.) or to Wayne 
City Hall and leave them in the bins marked. The strings of 
lights will be recycled for its copper wire by a company called 
Retrofit. Freewill donations can be made to help cover the cost 
of Retrofit’s service fees. For more information, contact the 
Wayne Green Team at greenteam@cityofwayne.org or (402) 
375-1733.

Government Affairs Committee
AREA — The Government Affairs Committee will begin 

meeting for 2015 on Tuesday, Jan. 13 at 7:30 a.m. at the Cof-
fee Shoppe in downtown Wayne. This committee helps guide 
the WAED organization in state and local policy decisions that 
may affect the business, education and civic communities. The 
group is looking for additional committee members so anyone 
with an interest in state and local politics is encouraged to join 
the group. One of the first legislative opportunities offered by 
the Government Affairs Committee in 2015 will be taking part 
in the Nebraska State Chamber Annual Meeting and Banquet 
on Thursday, Feb. 5 in Lincoln. Anyone who like to take part 
in this event is asked to contact Wes  Blecke as soon as possible 
at (402) 375-2240. 

Obituaries
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Salvation Army has another 
successful Kettle Campaign

Generous shoppers of Wayne 
have again filled the Salvation Ar-
my kettles.

A total of $1,793 was collected 
from Pac ’N’ Save, Shopko, Qual-
ity Foods, Bomgaars, Wayne East, 
Fridrickson’s Oil, Lutt Oil and G’s 
Quick Stop.  

Thanks have been extended to 
the managers and employers for 
their help with the kettles.

"Our thanks also to the kind tell-
ers at State Nebraska Bank for tak-
ing care of the money and making 
sure that it got to the Salvation 
headquarters. Last year we made 
nearly $2,000. Anyone wishing to 
contribute to meet this goal may do 
so by contributing at the State Ne-
braska Bank before Jan. 15 for this 

campaign, or anytime during the 
year," said Phyllis Rahn, who orga-
nized the campaign in Wayne.

Proceeds from the campaign help 
local residents with emergency 
rent, utilities and prescriptions. 

Members of Journey Christian 
Church, United Methodist Church, 
Our Savior Lutheran Church, St. 
Mary’s Catholic Church, First Pres-
byterian Church, Grace Lutheran 
Church, Calvary Bible Church and 
the Wayne Rotary Club helped with 
the bell ringing at Pac 'N' Save, 
Quality Foods and Shopko. 

"Thank you to the community for 
sharing with your neighbors in need 
this Christmas.  May it make your 
heart feel warm as you begin the 
New Year," Mrs. Rahn said.

Courthouse News
County Court Proceedings
Judge Ross A. Stoffer
presiding

On Dec. 22 the Wayne County 
Court heard 22 cases, including two 
civil cases, one juvenile case and 19 
criminal cases.

During the previous week there 
were two juvenile signings, three 
criminal signings, eight civil sign-
ings and six probate signings. There 
were eight new traffic tickets filed, 
six criminal cases filed and two ju-
venile cases filed.

Criminal Proceedings
 St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Ra’Heim 
Russ, Omaha, def. Complaint for 
Following too closely (Count I) and 
possession of drug Paraphernalia 
(Count II). Fined $150 and costs.
 St. of Neb., pltf., vs Justin R. 
Chinn, Lincoln, def. Complaint for 
Burglary (count I), Possession of a 
Deadly Weapon by a Felon (Count 
II) and Theft by Unlawful Taking 
(Count III). Case bound over to 
District Court.
 St. of Neb., pltf., vs Garrett A. 
Zoucha, Wayne, def. Complaint for 
Leaving the Scene of a Property 
Damage Accident (Count I) and 
Reckless Driving (Count II). Fined 
$300 and costs and ordered to pay 
restitution. 
 St. of Neb., City of Wayne, def., 
vs. Dominique A. Scott, Wayne, def. 
Complaint for Failure to Dispose 
of Parking Ticket. Fined $45 and 
costs. 
 St. of Neb., pltf., vs Benton 
Giffrow, Wayne, def. Complaint for 
Burglary (Count I) and Conspiracy 
(Count II). Case bound over to 
District Court. 
 St. of Neb., pltf., vs Maan Ahmed 
Zaiden, Wayne, def. Complaint for 
No Proof of Financial Responsibility. 
Fined $100 and costs.

Civil Proceedings
 Credit Bureau Services, Inc., pltf., 
vs. Lori Meyer and Edgar Quehyam, 
Wayne, defs. $3,293.16. Judgement 
for the pltf. for $3,293.16 and costs. 

Small Claims Proceedings
 Battle Creek Farmers Coop, 
pltf., vs. Natasha Jansen, Wayne, 
def. $1,793.67. Judgment for the 
pltf. for $1,793.67 and costs.
 Alan Baier and Carolyn Baier, 
pltfs., vs. Eric Kelli Colvard, Wayne, 
defs. $3,500. Judgment for the pltf. 
for $864. and costs. 

Traffic Violations
 Jordan Miller, Norfolk, spd., $73; 
Sheldon Onderstal, Wakefield, vio-
lated stop sign, $123; David Olvera, 
Wakefield, violated no passing zone, 
$73; Pamela Dutcher, Wakefield, 
spd., $73; Jamie Rodriguez-Aguila, 
Wayne, spd. and no oper. lic., $198; 
Kimberly Koch, Norfolk, spd., $123; 
Taylor Melcher, Creighton, spd., 
$73.
 Quintarius Morgan, Wayne, no 
valid reg., $73; Bruce Brodersen, 
Lincoln, spd., $73; Jeremy Sebade, 
Wayne, spd., $73; Michael Kramer, 
Yankton, S.D., spd., $73; Nathanial 
R. Ferry, Winside, spd., $348; 
Glorielis Morales-Perez, Wayne, no 
oper. lic., $123.

December Property 
Transfers

 Dec. 1: Susan D. Follette to Chris 
A. Rath and Lisa M. Rath. Lot 
3, 4, 5 and part of Lot 2, Block 4, 
Original Village of Sholes. $2.25.
 Dec. 1: William (Bill) Willers 
and Miriam Willers to Signature 
Estates, LLC. Lot 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 
9 and 10 Signature Esates, a replat 
of Hoskins Area Subdivisions, part 
of the SW 1/4 and the S 1/2 of the 
S/2 of the NW 1/4 of Section 34, 
Township 25, Range 1. Exempt.

 Dec. 2: Marion A. Arneson and 
Patricia M. Arneson to Oak Bluff 
LLC. The SW 1/4 of Section 19, 
Township 27, Range 3 and the W 
1/2 of the SE 1/4 of Section 19, 
Township 27, Range 3. Exempt.
 Dec. 3: Stacie Kittle to Kittle 
Family Farm Trust, Stacie Kittle 
Trustee and Ricky J. Anderson 
Trustee. NW 1/4 of Section 23, 
Township 26, Range 2 and the SW 
1/4 of Section 23, Township 26, 
Range 2. Exempt.
 Dec. 3: Arthur C. Larson Trust, 
US Bank NA, Trustee to John A. 
Larson. The NE 1/4 of Section 1, 
Township 26, Range 4. Exempt.
 Dec. 3: Arthur C. Larson Trust, 
US Bank NA, Trustee to Rosemary 
K. Sledge. The NE 1/4 of Section 1, 
Township 26, Range 4. Exempt.
 Dec. 4: Douglas J. Jaeger to 
Shelly S. Jaeger. Part of the E 1/2 of 
the SE 1/4 of Section 32, Township 
26, Range 2. Exempt.
 Dec. 4: Shelly S. Jaeger to 
Douglas J. Jaeger. Part of the SE 
1/4 of Section 32, Township 26, 
Range 2, the W 1/2 of the NW 1/4 
of Section 4, Township 25, Range 
2 and the E 1/2 of the NE 1/4 of 
Section 5, Township 25, Range 2. 
Exempt.
 Dec. 4: Keith Allan Langenberg 
and Suzanne E. Langenberg to 
Keith Allan Langenberg and 
Suzanne E. Langenberg. The NW 
1/4 of the Se 1/4 of Section 14, 
Township 25, Range 1; the E 1/4 of 
the SE 1/4 of Section 14, Township 
25, Range 1 and part of the NE 1/4 
of Section 14, Township 25, Range 
1. Exempt.
 Dec. 8: Eric Lemp, Trustee to 
Wells Fargo Bank, NA. Lot 10, Block 
3, Vintage Hill Second Addition 
of Wayne. and Lot 11 B, Block 
3, Vintage Hill Second Addition, 
Administrative Subdivision, Lot 11, 
Block 3. Exempt.
 Dec. 8: Bonnell O. Stanley to 
Bonnell O. Stanley Living Trust, 
Bonnell O. Stanley Trustee.  Part of 
Lot 21, 22, 23, 24, Block 21, College 
Hill First Addition of Wayne ad 
Part of Lot 7, 8, and 9, Block 11, 
North Addition of Wayne. Exempt.

Date, theme set for 
Annual Banquet

Throwback Thursday: Sunday 
Edition is the theme for this year's 
annual banquet for the Wayne Area 
Economic Development/Chamber/ 
Main Street. 

The banquet will be held on Sun-
day, Jan. 25 at Wayne State College 
in the Frey Conference Suite. Tick-
ets are now available at the Wayne 
Area Economic Development office. 
Individual tickets are $25 or $175 
for a table of six, including compli-
mentary drink tickets. Friday, Jan. 
16 is the last day that tickets will 
be available for purchase. In each 
of the last three years, tickets have 
been sold out prior to the event. 

The Max will open a cash bar 
beginning at 6 p.m. The program 
will begin at 6:30 p.m., and a buffet 
meal will be served at 7 p.m.

The highlight of the evening will 
be the presentation of the annual 

awards. Recognized categories in-
clude Citizen of the Year, Educator 
of the Year, Most Valuable Patron, 
Small and Large Businesses of the 
Year.

Throwback Thursday: Sunday 
Edition will be using photos and 
historical information, which are 
archived at the Chamber office, for 
the banquet.

The Special Events Committee 
is currently soliciting donations for 
the silent auction at the banquet. 
There will be a variety of items to 
bid on. Money raised by the silent 
auction funds a Wayne State schol-
arship that is awarded each year. 
Donations of any kind can be deliv-
ered to the WAED office.

For more information or to pur-
chase tickets, contact the WAED of-
fice at (402) 375-2240.

Cold weather warnings 
bring potential dangers 
to area senior citizens

With dangerous winter weath-
er in the forecast, Home Instead 
Senior Care says now is the time 
for seniors and their loved ones to 
brush up on cold weather safety 
tips.

“Winter can be a difficult time, 
as the harsh conditions especially 
impact seniors,” said Jeff Huber, 
president of Home Instead, Inc. 
“We want to make sure seniors and 
their loved ones are aware of simple 
ways they can stay safe and warm 
throughout the season.”

Those over the age of 65 account 
for nearly half of all hypothermia 
deaths. As the body ages, the ability 
to maintain a normal internal body 
temperature decreases, creating 
an insensitivity to moderately cold 
temperatures. Seniors may not re-
alize they are putting themselves at 
risk until symptoms appear. Symp-
toms of hypothermia include: shiv-
ering, exhaustion, confusion, fum-
bling hands, memory loss, slurred 
speech and drowsiness. If symp-
toms are present, immediate medi-
cal attention is necessary.

The leading reason for hypother-
mia in the elderly is due to poorly 
heated homes, which is entirely pre-
ventable. Follow these simple tips 
to ensure a warm household.

Stay Warm
Keep the thermostat at 65 de-

grees, at least. Consistently check 
it to make sure your home is suffi-
ciently warm. Even as heating costs 
rise, your safety should be a prior-
ity.

Put a carbon monoxide detector 
near where you sleep.

Ensure that there is adequate in-
sulation, and check and clean the 
fireplace and furnace. Furnace fil-
ters should be replaced monthly.

Minimize drafts by filling old 
socks with sand and using them in 
drafty windowsills and door jams. 
Weather-strip around windows and 
doors. Keep doors to unused rooms 
closed and close curtains at night.

Add an extra blanket to the bed 
and warm the bed in advance with a 
hot water bottle. Never use an elec-
tric blanket – it may be difficult to 
operate the controls if the temper-
ature needs to be adjusted in the 

night.
Dress in layers of loose fitting 

clothing. If you go outside, make 
sure your head is covered.

Every year, more than 1.6 million 
seniors end up in the emergency 
room because of a fall. With icy con-
ditions, the chances of falling are 
even greater.  

Preventing Falls
Take a couple minutes per day 

and stretch your limbs in order to 
loosen muscles.

Stay inside – make arrange-
ments for someone to shovel and 
salt driveways and walkways. Pro-
fessional caregivers can assist with 
to-do items, such as bringing in the 
mail and/or picking up groceries.

Wear shoes or boots with a non-
skid sole.

Have handrails installed on out-
side walls for frequently used walk-
ways.

If you use a cane or walker, check 
the rubber tips to make sure they 
are not worn smooth.

Winter weather can take a toll on 
everyone, especially seniors. Sea-
sonal affective disorder (SAD) can 
occur in seniors and impact their 
emotional health. Some signs to 
watch for with SAD include: a loss 
of energy, an increased appetite and 
an enhanced feeling of lethargy and 
tiredness. If symptoms are present, 
talk to your medical provider about 
treatment options.

Additionally, winter storms can 
be unpredictable. It is important 
to be prepared in case of an emer-
gency.

Build a network
Stay in touch in with family, 

friends and neighbors. Schedule 
phone calls, or enlist the help of a 
professional caregiver to come in for 
an hour a week.

Make arrangements for assis-
tance in case of a blizzard or power 
outage. Keep important numbers in 
an emergency kit, along with non-
perishable foods, water and medica-
tions.

Be familiar with your local re-
sources. Visit www.ready.gov/
seniors, www.noaa.gov or www.
redcross.org for more information 
about cold weather.

Pet of the Week
This week's Pet of the Week at 

Tenderheart Animal Rescue is Ju-
nior, a beautiful long-haired orange 
and white male cat with a pleasing 
personality. He came to us when his 
owner passed away. He gets along 
well with our other cats and seeks 
attention when people are around.  
Help him with a new start in the 
new year by giving him a loving 
home.  

 For more information or to adopt 
Junior, call (402) 369-6030.



The lights are on, but no one is 
home. It’s probably just me but my 
teen-agers are continually leaving 
lights on and fans operating long af-
ter they leave a room. If it’s not just 
me, read on!

To remedy this problem an inat-
tentive teenager creates, consider 
installing an occupancy or vacancy 
sensor on the electrical light circuit 
that is left “ON” the most often. 
Here are some considerations re-
lated to both.

First, consider what occupancy 
and vacancy sensors are and how 
they differ from each other. While 
both are considered “motion” sen-
sors, occupancy sensors turn lights 
ON automatically upon detection 
of someone in the room and turn 
lights OFF automatically soon after 
an area is vacated. In comparison, 
vacancy sensors require manual ac-
tivation of the lighting by the occu-
pant; then, they turn lights OFF au-
tomatically after no one is detected 
in an area.

Now consider how they work. 
Typically, these sensors employ one 
of two technologies (or both) in the 
same controller. One such technol-
ogy is passive infrared (PIR). PIR 
sensors are designed to detect mo-
tion from a heat-emitting source 
(such as a person entering a room) 
within its field- of-view. These sen-
sors have segmented lenses. For 
units to see motion, the person 
must cross between two segments 
or bands. The distance between the 
segments or bands increases the 
farther a person is from the sensor, 
so motion has to be larger the far-
ther it is from the unit. PIR sensors 
are considered line-of-sight sensors, 
meaning that the sensor must be 
able to have a direct line-of-sight to 
the person making the motion.

The second is ultrasonic technolo-
gy. Ultrasonic sensors use the Dop-
pler principle. These sensors pro-
duce low intensity, inaudible sound 
and detect changes in the sound 
waves it produces that are caused 
by motion, such as walking into the 

room, reaching for a telephone, or 
turning in a chair. They are volu-
metric in nature and are not line-
of-sight dependent. Since they fill 
the space with these sound waves, 
they are excellent in bathrooms 
with stalls, enclosed hallways, or 
other oddly shaped rooms. In addi-
tion, they are much more sensitive 
to smaller motions.

What if PIR and Ultrasonic tech-
nology are combined into one sen-
sor? They provide the best sensing 
solution available today. This pair-
ing helps eliminate false activations 
(both ON and OFF) thus avoiding 
additional, unnecessary energy use.

Yes, both types of sensors cost 
more than standard wall switches. 
But depending on how often lights 

are being left on when no one is in a 
room, energy savings could make up 
that extra cost in less than a couple 
of months. Though a wall switch to 
replace a standard toggle switch us-
ing either technology was initially 
somewhat expensive, many models 
are now available for less than $20.

Your local utility and Nebraska 
Public Power District want to help 
you make the most from the energy 
they provide. That includes helping 
to control unnecessary energy use 
when you are not home to monitor 
who is leaving the lights on.

For more ideas on how you can 
make your home or business Ener-
gyWise, along with possible energy 
efficiency incentives, contact your 
local utility or visit www.nppd.com.

EnergyWise Tip

Motion sensors help save energy
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Bitter cold start to the day
A solitary snow shoveler along Main Street works early 
Wednesday morning as the bitter cold temperatures are dis-
played on the State Nebraska Bank thermometer. Forecast 
temperatures for the day were not expected to be above ze-
ro, prompting all area schools to call off classes for the day. 
A warming trend is in the forecast, with temperatures in 
the 20's – above zero – by the weekend.

(Photo by Michael Carnes)

A sign of (warmer) things to come?
While the high temperature was hovering near zero degrees on Wednesday, the formation of icicles on the awning at 
Viaero Wireless in downtown Wayne offers the promise of warmer temperatures on the horizon. Forecasts called for an-
other night of below-zero low temperatures before a warming trend for the weekend.

According to a new report from 
the AAA Foundation for Traffic 
Safety, older Americans are extend-
ing their time behind the wheel 
compared to previous generations.

For example, 84 percent of Amer-
icans 65 and older held a driver’s 
license in 2010 compared to barely 
half in the early 1970s. Today, one 
in six drivers on U.S. roads are ages 
65 and older and this new research 
shows an increased automobility of 
older drivers with travel patterns 
indicating about a 20 percent in-
crease in trips and a 33 percent in-
crease in miles travelled between 
1990 and 2009.

While upward trends indicate 
greater mobility for the silver tsu-
nami, the “Understanding Older 
Drivers: An Examination of Medi-
cal Conditions, Medication Use and 
Travel Behaviors” report reveals 
that 90 percent of older drivers also 
use prescription medications with 
two-thirds taking multiple medica-
tions. Previous Foundation research 
has shown that combinations of 
medications, both prescription and 
over- the-counter, can result in an 
impairment in safe driving ability.

“This level of medication use does 
raise concerns, yet evidence indi-
cates seniors are fairly cautious,” 
said AAA Foundation President 

and CEO Peter Kissinger. “In fact, 
these findings show that older driv-
ers using medications are more like-
ly to regulate their driving – reduc-
ing daily travel, avoiding driving 
at night or driving fewer days per 
week.”

The report also reveals gender 
differences when it comes to medi-
cation-use behind the wheel.  Older 
women that use medications are 
more likely to regulate their driving 
compared to men and, even without 
a medical condition, female drivers 
drive less than their male counter-
parts with a medical condition.

Other report highlights include:
– 25 percent of men and 18 per-

cent of women remain in the work-
force after age 65, resulting in more 
than double the work-related com-
mutes for drivers 65 and older com-
pared to 20 years ago.

– 68 percent drivers age 85 or old-
er report driving five or more days 
per week.

– Three-quarters of drivers ages 
65 and older with a medical condi-
tion report reduced daily driving.

– Self-regulatory behavior, among 
those taking multiple medications 
or having a medical condition, de-
clines with increasing income.  Fe-
male drivers ages 65-69 with an 
annual income under $13,000 were 

62 percent more likely to restrict 
nighttime driving than women with 
incomes over $70,000.

Knowing that medication use is 
very high among senior drivers, the 
AAA Foundation and AAA devel-
oped confidential, educational tools 
such as Roadwise Rx to help seniors 
and their families understand com-
mon side-effects of prescription and 
over-the-counter medications, herb-
al supplements and foods.

“AAA’s Roadwise Rx is an on-
line tool that generates personal-
ized feedback about how these in-
teractions between prescription 
and over-the-counter medicines 
and herbal supplements can im-
pact safety behind the wheel,” said 
AAA’s Director of Traffic Safety 
Advocacy, Jake Nelson. “Drivers 
are encouraged to discuss the con-
fidential results with their doctor 
or pharmacist to learn how to miti-
gate possible crash risks.” To access 
all the free resources AAA offers to 
senior drivers, visit SeniorDriving.
AAA.com.

The AAA Foundation study pri-
marily analyzed the most recent 
data from two national databas-
es – the 2009 National Household 
Travel Survey (NHTS) and the 2011 
National Health and Aging Trends 
Study (NHATS).

Study: Older drivers driving longer

(Photo by Michael Carnes)

Standing room only after demolition
The phrase "plenty of good seats available" won't apply at Hank Overin Field for a while, 
as the grandstand was torn down Monday. The facility was damaged in a wind storm last 
summer and will be rebuilt after the conclusion of the summer baseball season. A citizens 
committee is working to get a new backstop in place in time for the spring high school 
baseball season, and bleacher seating will be moved in for fans until construction on the 
new grandstand begins.

University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
Extension workshops at nine ex-
tension offices across the state in 
January and February will provide 
livestock and crop farmers with in-
formation on how to turn manure 
nutrients into better crop yields 
while protecting the environment.

Re-certification will be during the 
first two hours of the day-long Land 
Application Training. Area loca-
tions on the schedule include:

Monday, Jan. 26 – 9 a.m., 128 N. 
Sixth St. Suite 100 (Extension Of-
fice), O’Neill

Thursday, Jan. 29 – 9 a.m., 200 
S Lincoln St. (County Courthouse), 
West Point

Tuesday, Feb. 3 – 9 a.m., 210 E. 
23rd St. (Pinnacle Bank Meeting 
Room), Columbus

Thursday, Feb. 5 – 9 a.m., 412 N. 
State St. (Library Meeting Room), 
Osmond

Livestock producers with live-
stock waste control facility permits 
received or renewed since April 
1998 must be certified. A farm must 
complete an approved training ev-
ery five years, and farm personnel 
responsible for land application of 
manure are also encouraged to at-

tend.
The workshops will help livestock 

producers put to use the nutrient 
management planning require-
ments of Nebraska’s Department of 
Environmental Quality regulations 
and increase the economic value of 
manure, said Leslie Johnson, UNL 
AMM coordinator. Participants 
who attend the day-long event will 
receive NDEQ Land Application 
Training Certification.

This in-depth, one-day class tar-
gets newly permitted livestock op-
erations. Operations that have al-
ready attended this initial training, 
but will need re-certification, may 
attend the morning portion of the 
training.

Attendance during the morning of 
one of the Land Application Train-
ing workshops will fulfill NDEQ 
requirements for re-certification of 
producers who have completed the 
initial land application training five 
or more years ago.

This portion of the workshops 
will consist of a two-hour program 
including updates on changing reg-
ulations and other manure manage-
ment topics, such as protecting herd 
health with biosecurity, pathogens 

found in manure and the manure 
value calculator spreadsheet that 
was released in 2012. Farm staff 
responsible for implementing the 
farm’s nutrient plan are also en-
couraged to attend.

Pre-registration is required for all 
workshops. A $60 fee per operation 
(includes one representative) will be 
charged for the day-long Land Ap-
plication Training workshops plus a 
$15 fee for each additional partici-
pant to cover local costs including 
lunch.

The Land Application Training 
Re-certification portion of the work-
shop is $30 for each participant.

These workshops are sponsored 
by the UNL Extension AMM Team 
which is dedicated to helping live-
stock and crop producers better uti-
lize our states manure resources for 
agronomic and environmental ben-
efits.

For additional information on 
these workshops and other resourc-
es for managing manure nutrients, 
visit manure.unl.edu or contact 
johnson at (402) 584-3818, or e-mail 
ljohnson13@unl.edu.

Manure management workshops set

(Photo by Michael Carnes)

Back to the future?
Remember, way back when, to the days when gas was less than $2 a gallon? It would ap-
pear those days are returning here in Wayne, as Casey's General Store's sign along Sev-
enth Street was advertising super unleaded for $1.99 (and nine-tenths) a gallon. It's been 
a while since gas prices  have been this low, and the trend indicates prices may fall even 
further.
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From Page 1A
son said he felt the company “did 
an outstanding job” in working with 
claims that came after the 2013 tor-
nado, and that the insurance indus-
try in general took care of claims in 
Wayne. “I thought the insurance 
industry did a heck of a job here in 
Wayne taking care of people,” he 
said.

– Heard a report from Wayne Ar-
ea Economic Development director 
Wes Blecke on progress made with 
LB840 activity during the second 
half of 2014. Blecke said the LB840 
committee approved three projects 
during the second half of the year.

– approved the final reading of 
an ordinance to annex the former 
17-acre tract of the former Pacific 
Coast Feather property into the 
city’s corporate limits.

– opted to put a potential agree-
ment with JEO Corporation of Nor-
folk to handle engineering of the 
Wayne Aquatic Center that was ap-
proved by voters last November to 
be built at the Wayne Community 
Activity Center.

– amended the wage and salary 
schedule to increase the minimum 
wage to $8 an hour.

– directed the city clerk to certify 
mowing costs to the Wayne County 

Clerk and the Wayne County Trea-
surer to become a lien on properties 
at 908 Circle Drive and 111 Fair-
grounds Avenue.

– approved an ordinance to amend 
city municipal code that would cre-
ate an option for a 15-minute park-
ing time limit. The amendment was 
approved to allow for the city to cre-
ate four 15-minute parking stalls on 
the west side of Pearl Street in front 
of City Hall.

The City Council’s next scheduled 
meeting is Tuesday, Jan. 20 at 5:30 
p.m. in the City Council chambers 
at Wayne City Hall.

From Page 1A
cell phones can be worth up to $100 apiece.

Burbach told Dwinell to go ahead and look at options 
the county might entertain for its cell phone coverage 
for the sheriff’s department and the county board.

The county board took no action on bids for the new 
District 1 county yard that will be built south of VanDi-
est Supply on the east side of Wayne. Larson said there 
was a wide gap between the four bids and he was in the 
process of contacting each of the bidders for clarifica-
tion on what each bid includes. He had not heard back 
from one of the bidders as of 3 p.m. on Tuesday.

The board also elected its officers for 2015. Serving 
as County Board chairman will be Larson, while Bur-

bach will chair the Equalization Board. Rabe will serve 
as vice chair in both boards.

Amy Miller and Eric Knutsen were each appointed 
as deputy county attorneys, while Dr. James Lindau 
was appointed the county coroner physician. Board 
members will continue in their current appointed posi-
tions on various boards in the region.

The board also heard from county roads superinten-
dent Mark Casey, who talked with them about a draft 
of the county’s one- and six-year road plan. A total of 
74 projects were listed on the draft of the plan, which 
will be approved at the county board’s next meeting on 
Tuesday, Jan. 20 at 9 a.m. in the county courthouse.

County
Overin
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Post-prom surprise drawing
Pvt. Austin Keiser, a 2014 graduate of Wayne High School, was the secret celebrity who 
drew the winning ticket in the Split-The-Megapot drawing for the Wayne Post Prom Com-
mittee during the Great Northeast Nebraska Shootout. As fate would have it, he pulled out 
his dad's winning ticket. Pete donated his share of the winnings back to the Post Prom 
committee. Pictured with the Keisers are Amy Bowers (left) and Sara Jaixen.

Registration is open for the 2015 
LiveWell Team Challenge, which 
runs Feb. 1-May 1. The LiveWell 
Team Challenge, which awards 
prizes for performing and report-
ing activity minutes and healthy 
weight loss, offers three divisions, 
including Fresh Start, Total Fit and 
Family.

The cost is $16 per person and 
each participant receives a LiveWell 
Challenge stocking hat as well as 
weekly activity/nutrition tips and 

other health-related perks. The 
first 500 registered team captains 
will receive a $10 Scheels gift card.  
Teams consist of 4-10 members.

Companies and organizations are 
encouraged to offer the LiveWell 
Team Challenge as part of their 
wellness plan. The Nebraska Sports 
Council offers special billing and 
compilation reports for companies 
fielding multiple teams. Online 
leaderboards display leading teams 
in each division, which provides ad-

ditional motivation throughout the 
3-month program.

The Nebraska Sports Coun-
cil, whose mission is to promote 
healthy and active lifestyle choic-
es, is conducting this year’s chal-
lenge in conjunction with Shape Up 
Montana, a program of the Big-Sky 
State Games.

Those interested are encouraged 
to register or find more information 
at LiveWellChallenge.com or by 
calling (402) 471-2544.

LiveWell Team Challenge starts Feb. 1

(Photo by Michael Carnes)

Future ballers
When school is called off for the day and it's too cold to go outside, these young boys de-
cided to go work on their jump shots at the Wayne Community Activity Center.
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Ashton Yossi (12) is enjoying 
every moment of her senior 
year at Wayne State College, 
knowing that time is run-
ning out on her career.

For Yossi,
no time like
the present

“Time is slipping away, passing 
us by,

now I could cry ‘cause it’s gone, 
gone forever my friend,

and it won’t come again, it’s 
moved on and left us behind”

– “Killing Time” by Triumph
* * * * *

It seems like only yesterday when 
a blonde-haired sharpshooter from 
Dallas Center, Iowa began shoot-
ing her way into the Wayne State 
record books.

And now, as the second half of the 
2014-15 women’s basketball season 
gets rolling, it seems impossible 
that the day 
she’ll drain her 
final 3-pointer 
as a Wildcat is 
fast approach-
ing.

For senior 
guard Ashton 
Yossi, the sec-
onds seem to be 
ticking faster 
every time she 
takes the court 
for the 15th-
ranked Wildcats. Has it really been 
four years since we first saw her as 
the freshman understudy to Claire 
Duwelius as one of the long-range 
bombers in Chris Kielsmeier’s sys-
tem?

Back in 2011, Yossi was an all-
state performer at Dallas Center-
Grimes in Iowa, and while she was 
excited about joining a Wayne State 
program that was having a lot of 
success, she wasn’t sure she’d fit in 
at first.

“Honestly, I didn’t know how 
much I’d play,” she said after a team 
meeting last week in Marshall, 
Minn. “Going from high school to 
college is a pretty big step and there 
are a ton more good players in col-
lege, so once I knew what my role 
was in backing up Claire, I came in 
and played as best as I could.”

Did she ever.
Opposing defenses quickly found 

out that having Yossi come in to 
give Duwelius a break didn’t mean 
they could take the young fresh-
man for granted. She was second 
on the team with 58 trifectas that 
year, saving her deadliest work for 
the postseason, where she averaged 
more than 13 points a game, made 
the NSIC All-Tournament Team 
and was a key cog in the machine 
that rolled to a 35-3 record and an 
appearance in the 2012 Elite Eight.

Yossi has continued to be a threat 
from the outside, not only to op-
posing defenses, but to the Wild-
cat record book. She is averaging 
11.5 points per game for the 11-3 
Wildcats. In addition, she became 
the fifth member of the 200 Club 
in 3-point baskets at Wayne State 
this season and needs just 44 more 
trifectas to pass the 253 made by 
Duwelius – the young lady who 
she backed up three years ago as a 
wide-eyed freshman.

While the personal stats are nice, 
Yossi is hoping for a long postsea-
son run to close out her career the 
same way it started – at the Elite 
Eight.

But she knows that she’s running 
out of time.

“It’s crazy how fast it goes and 

See YOSSI, Page 3B

Yossi
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Wayne High's Brook Bowers tries to drive past a Gretna de-
fender during the Great Northeast Nebraska Shootout.

(Photo by Michael Carnes)

Sadie Murren hit three 3-pointers and scored 15 points to 
help Wayne State blow out Sioux Falls on Saturday.

(Photo by Michael Carnes)

Tarah Stegemann finds just enough space between two West Point-Beemer defenders to 
drive to the hoop and help the Blue Devils win the Great Northeast Nebraska Shootout.

Blue Devils win first
Shootout since 2001

Improving WHS boys take third in Shootout

Coach Rob Sweetland said he feels the Wayne High 
boys are starting to turn the corner after a slow start 
to the season.

The Blue Devils won two of three games in the Great 
Northeast Nebraska Shootout, rebounding from a 55-
33 loss to eventual champion Gretna to defeat Laurel-
Concord-Coleridge 55-42 for consolation honors.

Sweetland said the team’s overall effort is something 
they can work with for the second half of the season.

“Nine out of the 12 quarters were probably the best 
we’ve played all year, and that’s something we can 
build on,” he said. “We saw some pressure against 
Gretna that helped us get better, and we turned around 
against Laurel and only had five or six turnovers, so 
we’re starting to handle it better and learning how to 
play against it.”

One of the biggest challenges for the Blue Devils has 
been the play at the guard spots. With a lot of new faces 
at that position, it has taken some time for them to get 
accustomed to the speed of the varsity level of competi-
tion.

“This is their first time at the varsity level and 
they’re going to get better, and I was impressed with 
how we were playing,” he said. “Everybody was trying 
to figure out their role at the start, but they’re starting 
to get that and getting shots to fall, and that helps take 
pressure off our bigger guys.”

Senior Ben Hoskins is the only varsity starter that 
was part of last year’s state tournament team, and 
Sweetland said he is learning to count on his younger 
teammates to get in position and make the plays when 
he’s not able to.

“He has to learn how to play with two or three peo-
ple on him and find somebody else to knock that shot 

down,” he said. “Early in the year we were looking to 
him a lot, but if we can get him his touches and get oth-
er players involved and score 55 or 60 points a game, 
with our defense that is going to win us a lot of games.”

Hoskins was hounded by Gretna’s big men inside 
and was limited to just two points in the semifinal loss 
to the Dragons. Brook Bowers led the team in the loss 
with nine points, while Peyton Gamble added eight.

Hoskins responded the following night with a 
21-point effort against the Bears, and Wayne also saw 
its perimeter players step up with Gamble putting 
in 12 points and Grayson McBride canning a pair of 
threes for seven points.

The 5-5 Blue Devils face a tough stretch coming up 
with six key games over a two week period. Road games 
at Laurel-Concord-Coleridge and Boys Town are sand-
wiched around key Mid State Conference matchups 
with Norfolk Catholic, Boone Central/Newman Grove, 
Crofton and Hartington Cedar Catholic.

“This next stretch gets tough, but anything can hap-
pen in the Mid State Conference,” Sweetland said. “I 
don’t think anybody is head and shoulders over any-
body right now, but we have some time to prepare to 
get ready for these teams and hopefully it’s a chance for 
us to get some good quality wins.”

Devils handle Bears 55-42 in consolation
“Nine out of the 12 quarters were probably 

the best we've played all year, and that's 
something we can build on.”

– Rob Sweetland
Wayne High boys basketball coach

It’s like the opening lyrics from 
an old song by the classic rock band 
Boston – it’s been such a long time.

You have to go back to the 2000-
2001 season to find the last time 
the Wayne High girls were the 
last team standing in their bracket 
at the Great Northeast Nebraska 
Shootout.

For the first time since the turn of 
the century, the Blue Devils earned 
the big trophy as tournament cham-
pions, overcoming a scoreless sec-
ond period to knock off Hartington 
Cedar Catholic 44-35 on New Year’s 
Eve to take the tournament title.

The team’s first holiday tourna-
ment win of the 21st century came 
in spite of the fact the Blue Devils 
were kept off the scoreboard in the 
second period after taking a 13-8 
first-quarter advantage over their 
Mid State Conference rivals.

“We’ve been doing that all year 

where we get behind and then put 
it in turbo the second half,” coach 
Dave Hix said. “We certainly saved 
ourselves from that awful second 
quarter.”

Hix said he felt his team was ten-
tative about trying to challenge the 
Trojans in the paint, settling in-
stead for perimeter shots that just 
weren’t falling for them in the first 
16 minutes.

“Cedar was letting us shoot from 
outside and we weren’t hitting, and 
then we were afraid to penetrate 
inside because of (Alli) Walter,” he 
said. “I told them that we have to 
go in and penetrate and try to draw 
a foul, and we started doing that at 
the end of the third.”

Once the Blue Devils took their 
coach’s advice, they rolled in the 
fourth quarter with a 20-7 surge 
that ended in their hoisting their 
own tournament title trophy.

“We started doing it about the 
end of the third period, and once we 
were able to get some baskets and 
get that lead, then they had to come 
out and get us,” Hix said. “When 
they started doing that, I knew we 
had it.”

The Blue Devils had a good bal-
anced attack that was led by Dan-
ica Schaefer’s game-high 12 points. 
Freshman Kylie Hammer threw in 
10, senior Rachel Rauner had nine, 
Tarah Stegemann added six, Abbie 
Hix had five and Kelsey Boyer put 
in a bucket.

The win came after a tough 45-
40 win over West Point-Beemer, a 
game where the Blue Devils strug-
gled in the second period before 
turning things around with an 18-
5 third-quarter run that propelled 
them to victory.

“The girls showed a lot of heart,” 
See SHOOTOUT, Page 2B

Wildcat women
back on track
with road wins

The 15th ranked Wayne State 
women came out of the holiday 
break and a pre-holiday funk in 
fine fashion, getting big wins on the 
road at Southwest Minnesota State 
and University of Sioux Falls.

On Friday, Jordan Spencer and 
Maggie Schulte each had 17 points 
to help the Wildcats hold off a 
Southwest Minnesota State come-
back and post a 75-61 win over the 
Mustangs in Marshall, Minn.

The hosts jumped out to an early 
14-6 lead in the first half before the 
Wildcats played their way back into 
the game. The Wildcats got a lay-
up by Alex Nelson to take a 22-21 
lead with 7:02 to go in the first half, 
and back-to-back threes by Kacie 
O’Connor and Haley Moore gave the 
Wildcats an eight-point edge that 
they extended to 11 at intermission, 
leading 39-28.

Wayne State had to hold off a 
second-half comeback by Southwest 
Minnesota State, led by guard An-
nesssa Rosch, who hit back-to-back 
threes to get the deficit down to 54-
53 with 7:51 left to play. The Wild-
cats responded with Maggie Schul-
te’s 3-pointer and free throws from 
Schulte and Spencer to get the lead 
back to eight points and the Wild-
cats went on to the hard-fought win.

Schulte’s 17 points was a career 

high, while Spencer was 6-of-12 
from the field and 5-of-6 from the 
foul line to highlight Wayne State’s 
49 percent shooting effort (24-of-49) 
from the floor. Spencer led the team 
with six rebounds and Schulte had 
four blocked shots.

On Saturday, the Wildcats 
jumped on a good University of 
Sioux Falls team, forcing the Cou-
gars into a horrible first-half shoot-
ing effort to build a big lead and 
cruise to a 72-51 win over the Cou-
gars in Sioux Falls, S.D.

Sioux Falls scored the first basket 
of the game, but it was all Wildcats 
after that. Wayne State’s defense 
held the Cougars scoreless for al-
most seven minutes and rattled off 
11 straight points to take an 11-
2 advantage, and Sioux Falls was 
never threatened after that. Wayne 
State led 35-14 at the break, hold-
ing Sioux Falls to 17 percent shoot-
ing and forcing 15 first-half turn-
overs.

The Wildcats continued to domi-
nate both ends of the floor in the 
second half, with Sadie Murren get-
ting hot from the outside and Spen-
cer, Schulte, Paige Ballinger and 
Millie Niggelling all dominating the 
paint inside.

All five Wayne State starters fin-
See WILDCAT, Page 2B



A sixth-place finish in the Great 
Northeast Nebraska Shootout left 
Laurel-Concord-Coleridge girls bas-
ketball coach Nate Sims feeling his 
team is headed in the right direc-
tion.

After an opening-round loss to 
Pender, the Lady Bears put togeth-
er a good defensive effort in a 47-
38 win over Louisville, then played 
Class B Gretna close until the end 
in a 49-36 defeat.

“We played flat against Pender, 
but we came out the next day and 
played a better game against Louis-
ville,” he said. “We had a great chal-
lenge against a top-division Class B 
team (Gretna), and we played well 
for much of the game, so we’re going 
in the right direction and that’s the 
bigger picture right now.”

In both consolation games, the 
Lady Bears rode on the wings of 
their two seniors, Audra Corbit and 
Ellie Arduser. Both scored in dou-
ble figures in each of the two games, 
but the younger players stepped up 

and added to the LCC effort, which 
is something Sims was looking for.

“It’s getting better,” he said. “At 
the beginning of the year, it was all 
Audra and Ellie and nobody else 
knew where we were at, and people 
are starting to find their roles more 
and more. When the younger play-
ers step up and take some of the 
pressure off those two, it’s going to 
make us a tougher team and just 
need to keep chugging along and 
getting better.”

Corbit had 19 points and Arduser 
had 11 in the win over Louisville, 
and LCC also got some good scoring 
from Sydney Cunningham and Ka-
tie Leapley, who had seven and four 
points, respectively.

The following day against Gret-
na, Corbit and Arduser had 17 and 
10 points, respectively, while Leap-
ley chipped in with six. LCC trailed 
by six heading into the fourth quar-
ter before the Lady Dragons started 
warming up from the perimeter.

“They got hot from three down 
the stretch and we missed some 
shots we should have hit, but we’re 
going in the right direction and we 
just need to get better in practice 
and keep moving in that direction,” 
Sims said.

A scheduled game at Bloomfield 
was postponed Saturday due to the 
weather. They play at Hartington 
Cedar Catholic on Thursday before 
hosting games with Winnebago on 
Friday and Wayne High on Tues-
day.
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Wayne State Coaches Show
Exclusively on mywaynenews.com

Interviews with Wildcat coaches
recorded live Mondays at 6 p.m. at The Max

Available online
every Tuesday

mywaynenews.com's Michael Carnes sits down each week 
to talk to Wayne State coaches about their teams' efforts 
throughout the 2014-15 season.  We'll recap the previous 

week's games and talk about upcoming opponents.

Open

Sun-ThurS 10am-10pm 

& Fri-SaT 10am-11pm.

108 Pearl Street
Wayne, Nebraska 402-375-4555
Tom’s Body & Paint 

ShoP, inc.

We’ll Put Collision
Damage in Reverse

Let our certified technicians quickly restore your vehicle 
to pre-accident condition  with a satisfaction guarantee.

Logan Valley 
Strutters 11th

Hunting 
Heritage 
Banquet

Saturday, Jan. 24
5:00 PM

Wayne City 
Auditorium

Contact Randy Pedersen, 
402-369-2958,

diamondking@orbitcom.biz
for further information

Bowling RESUlTS
brought to you by:

Where
being in the

Dog House is a 
GREAT Place To Be!!!

OPeN 7 DayS
a Week 

102 Main, Wayne 
402- 375-9958

Tom’s
BODY 

& PAINT
SHOP, INC.

108 Pearl St.
Wayne, NE

402-375-4555

FREE 
ESTIMATES!

Hwy. 15 N  •  Wayne, NE
402-375-3535      1-800-672-3313

Open 7 Days A Week  •  7:00 AM - 9:30 PM
Brakes • Exhaust Work • A/C Repair • Diagnostic • Alignment

FrEDricksON Oil cO.

375-3390 • 1221 Lincoln Street • Wayne

City League
 Week #18 12/30/14

Big Red Country 6.0 2.0
Half-Ton Club 6.0 2.0
Ghost Team 5.0 3.0
Vet's Club 4.0 4.0
Wayne Country Club 4.0 4.0
Mikey's Place 3.0 5.0
Tom's Body Shop 2.0 6.0
Ghost 2.0 6.0
 High Team Game and Series: Mikey's 
Place, 874 and 2335. High Game: Kyle Kempf, 
276. High Series: Darin Jensen, 685.
 High Games: Darin Jensen 269/215/201, 
Doug Rose 258/209, Jessi Jensen 246/207, 
Rich Rethwsich 232, Brad Jones 223, Jim 
Johnson 223/200, Michael Denklau 222/215, 
Keith Roberts 220, James Felt 213, Dusty 
Baker 205, Brian Kemp 202, Brad Wieland 
201, Jeremy Loberg 200.
 High Series: Doug Rose 665, Kyle Kempf 
623, Jessi jensen 623, Jim Johnson 614.
 Splits: Trent Beza 5-8-9-10.

Thirsty Thursday League
Week #11 12/11/14

*-Wildcat Lanes 29.0 15.0
The Hot Three 26.5 17.5
Can't Spell Bowling... 26.0 18.0
Windom Street Wildcats 26.0 18.0
All Balls No Glory 25.0 19.0
Pizza 3:16 19.5 24.5

Alley Cats 19.0 25.0
No Clue 5.0 39.0
*-Won first half of season.
 High Team Game: Can't Spell Bowling 
Without Beer, 523. High Team Series: 
Wildcat Lanes, 2445. High Game and 
Series: Kyle Kempf, 258 and 641.
 High Games: Brad Jones 204, Kyle Kempf 
201, Brooke Miller 188, Carly Halsey 180.
 High Series: Carly Halsey 513.
 Splits: Dana Bolles 2-7, Kelsey Johnson 
4-5-7.

Hits N Misses
Week #15 12/10/14

*-Gary's Foodtown 38.0 22.0
State Nebraska Bank 34.5 25.5
Burns Welding 33.5 26.5
Deerfield Ghost 33.0 27.0
Kathol and Associates 31.0 29.0
Wildcat Lanes 31.0 29.0
White Dog Pub 25.5 34.5
Kelly's cHair 13.5 46.5
 High Game and Series: Renee Jacobsen, 
207 and 524.
 High Games: Tina Clevenger 180, Mary 
Kay Hasemann 180, Kristy Otte 193, Diane 
Roeber 296, Renee Saunders 180.
 High Series: Julie Hartung 489, Tootie 
Lipp 480, Kristy Otte 485, Diane Roeber 490, 
Ardith Sommerfeld 484.
*-Won first half of season.

Great Northeast Nebraska shootout
Dec. 30-31 results

Girls Summaries
LCC 47, Louisville 38

LCC 9 13 11 14 – 47
Louisville 13 6 12 7  – 38

LCC – Corbit 19, Arduser 11, Cunningham 7, 
Leapley 4, Schutte 3, Holloway 2, Wolfgram 1.

LOUISVILLE – Mackling 13, Heard 7, Hiatt 6, 
Lutz 5, Holl 5, Derby 2.

Gretna 52, Omaha Mercy 43
Gretna 23 9 11 9 – 52
O. Mercy 10 10 7 16 – 43

GRETNA – Ross 22, Stolgenberg 8, Mead-
ows 5, Soupir 5, Russel 5, Ostdiek-Wille 2, Ruff 
2, Skokan 2, Kwasniski 1.

O. MERCY – Hall 13, Maynard 9, Brown 6, 
Nelson 5, Theiler 4, Brichacek 4, Peterson 2.

Hartington CC 45, Pender 39
Pender 8 12 6 13 – 39
Hartington CC 14 13 10 8 – 45

PENDER – Anderson 14, Ballinger 11, So-
rensen 9, Roth 5.

HARTINGTON CC – Lammers 9, Walter 10, 
Arens 7, Lammers 6, Steffen 5, Becker 4, Leise 
2, Fielmeier 2.

Wayne 45, West Point-Beemer 40
Wayne 11 6 18 10 – 45
WP-Beemer 11 12 5 12 – 40

WAYNE – Hammer 15, Hix 8, Rauner 5, Boy-
er 2, Stegemann 7, Schaefer 8.

WP-BEEMER – Hansen 19, Weddle 4, Schul-
zkump 4, Wegner 3, Gade 10.

Seventh: Omaha Mercy 57, Louisville 51
Louisville 10 7 12 22 – 51
O. Mercy 13 20 16 9 – 57

LOUISVILLE – Mackling 24, Mohler 10, 
Heard 6, Hiatt 6, Lutz 4, Ryan 1.

O. MERCY – Brichacek 22, Brown 10, Hall 
10, Maynard 7, Kwasnieski 3, Justice 2, Theiler 
1, Kruszczak 1, Brekel 1.

Fifth: Gretna 49, LCC 36
LCC 11 12 9 4 – 36
Gretna 12 14 12 11 – 49

LCC – Corbit 17, Arduser 10, Leapley 6, Hol-
loway 2, Schutte 1.

GRETNA – Ross 20, Ostdiek-Wille 8, Ruff 7, 
Meadows 7, Soupir 3, Skokan 3, Russell 1.

Third: West Point-Beemer 53, Pender 45
Pender 9 6 14 16 – 45
WP-Beemer 12 6 14 21 – 53

PENDER – Ballinger 13, Kirkland 11, Ander-
son 9, English 7, Sorenson 4, Roth 1.

WP-BEEMER – Bruce 19, Hanson 18, Gade 
5, Wegner 4, Schulzkump 3, T. Weddle 2, M. 
Weddle 1, Anderson 1.
Championship: Wayne 44, Hartington CC 35
Hartington CC 8 9 11 7 – 35
Wayne 13 0 11 20 – 44

HARTINGTON CC – Steffen 10, Walter 9, 
Becker 5, T. Lammers 4, B. Lammers 3, Leise 
2, Fielmeier 2.

WAYNE – Schaefer 12, Hammer 10, Rauner 
9, Stegemann 6, Hix 5, Boyer 2.

Boys Bracket
Louisville 80, Pender 40

Pender  10 17 5 8 – 40
Louisville 15 21 28 16 – 80

PENDER – Lamplot 14, Brader 8, Buchholz 
7, Roth 5, Wageman 4, Nelson 2.

LOUISVILLE – Stohlman 13, Lutz 11, Zahn 
11, Krambeck 11, Klein 9, Dillon 9, Gray 6, No-
votny 4, Zahn 4, Terry 2.
Omaha Concordia 60, West Pt.-Beemer 57

WP-Beemer 13 14 12 18 – 57
O. Concordia 15 15 13 17 – 60

WP-BEEMER – Johnston 19, Schwarting 11, 
Ramirez 8, Moore 7, Peterson 5, Pfeiffer 4, Hen-
derson 4, Rau 2.

O. CONCORDIA – Haase 20, Schuetze 17, 
Case 13, Peatrowsky 4, Streeter 3.

Hartington CC 63, Laurel-Conc.-Cole. 60
LCC 12 18 14 16 – 60
Hartington CC 20 10 14 19 – 63

LCC – Forsberg 3, Reifenrath 11, Anderson 
4, Knox 2, Jansen 12, Eddie 1, Wolfgram 22, 
Methany 5.

HARTINGTON CC – Becker 9, Wiebelhaus 
6, Hamilton 10, Becker 2, Steffen 6, Kaiser 20, 
Hillis 10.

Gretna 55, Wayne 33
Gretna 10 18 18 9 – 55
Wayne 8 8 13 4 – 33

GRETNA – Skrdla 22, Workman 11, Duin 7, 
Samuelson 7, Knight 2, Jeary 2, Grundmayer 2.

WAYNE – Bowers 9, Gamble 8, McBride 7, 
Belt 5, Hoskins 2, Kaiser 2.
Seventh: West Point-Beemer 71, Pender 27

Pender 4 11 8 4 – 27
WP-Beemer 17 17 29 8 – 71

PENDER – Lamplot 8, Glissman 7, Buchholz 
6, Brader 6.

WP-BEEMER – Haase 14, Toelle 8, 
Niewohner 8, Streeter 8, Case 7, Peatrowsky 7, 
Zehr 7, Hughes 2, Schuetze 4, McCLarnon 2, 
Jahnke 2, Kuester 2.

Fifth: Omaha Concordia 44, Louisville 43
O. Concordia 10 17 4 8 5 – 44
Louisville 10 7 10 12 4 – 43

LOUISVILLE – Stohlman 14, Krambeck 12, 
Lutz 7, Dillon 5, Gray 4, Zahn 1.

O. CONCORDIA – Moore 12, Rau 9, Tim-
mons 9, Johnston 4, Ramirez 3, Henderson 3, 
Henrickson 2, Peterson 2.

Third: Wayne 55, LCC 42
LCC 9 13 7 13 – 42
Wayne 11 14 18 12 – 55

LCC – Wolfgram 18, Jansen 7, Forsberg 6, 
Reifenrath 6, Eddie 3, Knox 2.

WAYNE – Hoskins 21, Gamble 12, McBride 
7, Jaixen 4, Davie 4, Bowers 2, Keating 2, Kai-
ser 2, Belt 1.
Championship: Gretna 65, Hartington CC 59
Hartington CC 11 14 13 21 – 59
Gretna 20 20 9 16 – 65

HARTINGTON CC – Becker 10, Kathol 10, 
Hillis 10, Steffen 8, Hamilton 7, Kaiser 6, Wie-
belhaus 4, Becker 4.

GRETNA – Samuelson 21, Skrdla 18, Work-
man 7, Moore 8, Duin 4, Knight 4, Grundmayer 
3.

From Page 1B
Hix said. “Yesterday (vs. West 
Point-Beemer) was a situation 
where we didn’t play well and then 
had to put it in gear and fight back. 
Those games are going to make you 
better as the season goes along.”

Hammer led a balanced effort 
with 15 points in the win over the 
Lady Cadets, while Hix and Schae-
fer each had eight, Stegemann 
scored seven, Rauner had five and 

Boyer had two.
The wins improved Wayne to 7-3 

on the season, and with some key 
conference matchups coming up in 
the next couple of weeks, the tour-
nament win can serve as an inspira-
tion for the team to continue to play 
well, Hix said.

“It’s a process and they under-
stand that, and we’ve talked a lot 
about attitude and effort,” he said. 
“We’re getting the attitudes to 

change, but I can’t complain about 
the effort. We had some girls step 
up and take ownership and show 
some leadership in this tourna-
ment, and that was good for me to 
see as a coach.”

The Blue Devils host defending 
Class C-1 state champion Pierce on 
Friday and Boone Central/Newman 
Grove on Saturday before travel-
ing to Laurel-Concord-Coleridge on 
Tuesday in Laurel.

Shootout

From Page 1B
ished in double figures, led by Spen-
cer’s game-high 16 points and team-
high eight rebounds. Also scoring in 
double figures was Murren with 15 
points, Yossi added 13 points and 
Niggeling and Schulte each scoring 
11 points. Murren led the team with 
four assists, while Yossi had three 
assists and three steals.

Wayne State, 11-3 overall and 5-3 
in NSIC play, returns to Rice Audi-
torium this weekend for matchups 
against Minnesota State Friday at 
6 p.m. and Concordia-St. Paul Sat-
urday at 4 p.m.

Wayne State 75, SW Minn. St. 61
Wayne State 39 36 – 75
SW Minn. St. 28 33 – 61

WAYNE STATE  – Yossi 2-7 4-4 9, Murren 2-3 
1-1 5, Schulte 6-10 3-4 17, Niggeling 2-7 4-4 9, 
Spencer 6-12 5-6 17, Nelson 1-1 3-3 5, Davis 
0-0 0-0 0, O’Connor 1-3 0-0 3, Moore 3-4 0-1 
8, Bretoi 0-0 0-0 0, Hoskins 1-2 0-0 2, Ballinger 
0-0 0-0 0. Totals 24-49 20-23 75.

SW MINN. ST. – Hendrickson 3-5 0-0 6, Bon-
lander 4-6 2-2 10, Miller 2-5 0-0 5, Rosch 6-12 
2-2 17, Duske 3-7 2-2 8, Connell 0-0 0-0 0, Fra-
zier 0-7 0-0 0, Hedlund 1-2 0-0 2, Degler 5-9 
2-3 12, Gehl 0-0 0-0 0, Holicky 0-1 1-2 1. Totals 
24-54 9-11 61.

Three-point goals: WSC 7-19 (Yossi 1-5, Mur-
ren 0-1, Schulte 2-5, Niggeling 1-3, O’Connor 
1-3, Moore 2-2), SMS 4-15 (Hendrickson 0-1, 
Miller 1-1, Rosch 3-9, Frazier 0-4). Rebounds: 
WSC 28 (Spencer 6), SMS 29 (Degler 6). As-
sists: WSC 15 (Four with 3), SMS 16 (Hendirkc-
son 4). Team fouls: WSC 17, SMS 23. 

Wayne State 72, U. of Sioux Falls 51
Wayne State 35 37 – 72
U. of Sioux Falls 14 37 – 51

WAYNE STATE – Spencer 5-12 6-8 16, Mur-
ren 6-9 0-1 15, Yossi 6-9 0-0 13, Schulte 4-6 
2-3 11, Niggeling 5-8 0-0 11, Ballinger 3-6 0-0 
6, Nelson 0-3 0-0 0, Moore 0-2 0-0 0, Hoskins 
0-3 0-0 0, Bretoi 0-0 0-0 0, Davis 0-0 0-0 0, 
O’Connor 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 29-58 8-12 72.

U. OF SIOUX FALLS – Varsho 5-10 0-0 
15, Knecht 2-15 2-7 6, Malloy 0-1 2-4 2, 
Klostergaard 1-2 0-0 2, Dahl 0-3 0-0 0, Mriden 
4-6 0-0 12, Molden 5-13 0-0 10, Ulmer 2-6 0-1 
4, Paden 0-4 0-0 0, Merritt 0-1 0-0 0, Duffy 0-0 
0-0 0, Johnson 0-0 0-0 0, Becker 0-0 0-0 0. To-
tals 19-61 4-12 51.

Three-point goals: WSC 6-12 (Murren 3-3, 
Yossi 1-3, Schulte 1-2, Niggeling 1-2, Moore 
0-1, Hoskins 0-1), USF 9-23 (Varsho 5-10, Dahl 
0-3, Mriden 4-6, Ulmer 0-3, Merritt 0-1). Re-
bounds: WSC 35 (Spencer 8), USF 37 (Knecht 
13). Assists: WSC 15 (Murren 4), USF 14 (Ulmer 
3). Team fouls: WSC 15, USF 15.

Wildcat

LCC wrestlers take fifth
PIERCE – The Laurel-Concord-

Coleridge wrestlers came away 
with six medalists and a fifth-
place finish out of 11 teams at the 
Pierce Invitational held last week.

Chayce Hirschman was the lone 
champion for the Bears, finish-
ing undefeated in the 285-pound 
weight class to take first-place 
honors. Teammates Blake Re-

imers and Nolan Casey were run-
ners-up at 132 and 220 pounds, 
respectively, in the round-robin 
tournament.

Billy Barelman finished third 
at 182 pounds, while Collin Dirks 
and Austin Vogle both finished 
fifth at 145 and 152 pounds, re-
spectively.

(Photo by Michael Carnes)

Sydney Cunningham looks for help during LCC's loss to 
Gretna in the Great Northeast Nebraska Shootout.

Lady Bears show improvement in Shootout

Wakefield girls
fall to Cougars

The Wakefield girls basketball 
team lost a close one at home on 
Tuesday, dropping a 34-31 decision 
to Lyons-Decatur Northeast.

Wakefield cut an eight-point half-
time deficit down to two going to the 
fourth, but could not get closer.

Caleigh Mackling led a balanced 
Trojan effort with nine points, 
Danicka Dorcey added eight, McK-
enzie Rusk put in six, Emily Puls 
had four and Shelby Oetken and 
Taryn Hingst each had two.



The Allen Lady Eagles took Har-
tington Cedar Catholic to overtime, 
but couldn’t quite close the deal as 
the Trojans managed a 48-44 win 
Tuesday at Allen High School.

The Lady Eagles held a 28-22 
lead going to the final period be-
fore the Trojans bounced back and 
forced the extra period. In the over-
time, Allen was limited to a single 
basket as the visitors managed to 
pick up the win.

Gabby Sullivan paced the Lady 
Eagles with 15 points and Lindsey 
Sullivan added 12. Lexi Oswald put 
in nine, Brooke Hingst had five and 
Sherry Stallbaum put in three.

Hartington CC 48, Allen 44
Allen 9 11 8 14 2 – 44
Harti. CC 5 11 6 20 6 – 48

ALLEN – L. Sullivan 12, Oswald 9, Bro. 
Hingst 5, G. Sullivan 15, Stallbaum 3.
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Leather and 
Only 15,000 

Miles.

4 Cyl., Auto., 
113,000 
Miles.

Well 
Equipped, 

Remote Start.

Leather, 
4x4, 70,000 

Miles.

Flex-Fuel,
Power Group, 
76,000 Miles.

2009 Mini Cooper, Only One around like this .................................... $8,995
2008 Chrysler Aspen LTD, AWD .................................................... $14,500
2008 Chevy Impala LT ................................................................... $8,250
2007 Hummer H3, AWD ................................................................ $14,900
2007 Chrysler 300, 72,000 Miles .................................................... $10,500
2007 GMC 1500 Crew, 4x4 ........................................................... $14,900
2007 Saturn Aura XE, V6, 70,000 Miles ............................................ $8,595
2006 Chevy Malibu LT .................................................................... $5,500
2004 Chevy Malibu LS .................................................................... $4,500
2002 Ford Taurus, 114,000 Miles ..................................................... $4,500
1999 Ford F-150 Ext. Cab, 4x4 ....................................................... $5,995

4 Cyl. Gas 
Sipper, 

41,000 Miles.

White Pearl 
Paint, 74,000 

Miles.

Heated 
Leather, 

New Tires.

Super Low 
Miles, 29,000 

Miles.

2 To Pick From
Starting at $7,750

Gray or Silver

Sale Price

Sale Price

Sale Price

Sale Price

Sale Price

Sale Price

Sale Price

Sale Price

Sale Price

$15,500

$9,250

$9,995

$26,250

$7,995

$12,750

$11,995

$10,900

$10,900

315 So. Main, Wayne
402-375-1213

www.waynemotorsonline.com

Mike's Cell 402-518-0009  •  Tim's Cell 402-922-0492

'11 BuICk rEGAL CXL

'11 ForD FuSIon SE

'10 CHEvy IMPALA LT

'09 CHEvy SuBurBAn LT

'09 CHEvy HHr LS

'11 CHEvy MALIBu LS

'10 nISSAn ALTIMA

'10 DoDGE AvEnGEr rT

'09 ForD FoCuS SE

'09 PonTIAC G6 GT

Sale Prices Good Thru January 17, 2015

$400 oFF The Following vehicles

Includes 4 
month/4000 
mile limited 
warranty on 

2009 and 
newer vehicles

Holiday  
   CD-Special             

 

 
 
 
Secure a better rate during this holiday season with 
a Certificate of Deposit from BankFirst.  This account 
is ideal if you want an FDIC insured investment and 
will not need access to your funds during the term.  
Stop by BankFirst in Wayne for all the details. 

Wayne 
220 West 7th  Street  ♦  402-375-1114 

www.bankfirstonline.com 
* Annual Percentage Yield (APY) effective December 15, 2014.  Interest compounded 
quarterly. Twenty-four month term.   New Money Only. Rates are subject to change 
without prior notice.  After CD is opened, the rate is fixed for the term.  Fees could 
reduce earnings on the account.  Penalty for early withdrawal. 

 24-Month CD 

Minimum deposit of $10,000 

 1.50%  
A.P.Y. * 

Body & Paint Shop, Inc.
108 Pearl Street

Wayne, NE  68787
Phone 402-375-4555

Member of
Nebraska
Auto Body
Association

T     M’S

WAYNE
AUTO PARTS INC.

COMPLETE
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

TRUCK & TRACTOR PARTS

Monday-Friday 7:00 am - 5:30 pm • Saturday 7:00 am - 4:00 pm
117 SOUTH MAIN - WAYNE  375-3424

Locally & Family 
Owned in Wayne 

for 45 Years! AUTO PARTS

REQUEST FOR BIDS
Wayne Community 

Housing Development 
Corporation/WCHDC 
is accepting bids on a 
housing rehabilitation 
project at 104 S. Maple 

Street in Wayne, Nebraska 
until January 31st, 2015.

Contractors needed include 
electrical, plumbing, HVAC 
and general. All contractors 
need to be licensed and in-
sured. EPA Renovation, Repair 
and Painting certified for lead 
paint preferred.

Please contact Kari Wren for 
specifications at 108 W. 3rd 
Street in Wayne or call 402-
375-5266 for additional
information.

Open By
Appointment

402-640-3375
509 Dearborn, Suite B, Wayne

Jason Sears
Flooring

Floor Coverings & Installation
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how different your roles are from 
being a freshman coming off the 
bench to being a senior,” she said. 
“The time has just flown by.”

But she still remembers the ex-
perience she had three years ago 
in San Antonio, and she’d like her 
fellow senior teammates – Jordan 
Spencer and Millie Niggeling, both 
of whom transferred to Wayne 
State – and her younger teammates 
to have that opportunity as well.

“It was a great experience and the 
girls on that team were just a great 
bunch of people,” she said. “That 
first year flew by and the Elite 
Eight was an awesome experience.”

The Wildcats experienced a rough 
patch before the holiday break, los-
ing three of four games, but Yossi 
feels the team is ready to fight out 
of its early-season funk.

“It’s not always going to go the 
way you want it and there will be 
some rough patches,” she said. “We 
had a rocky start there, but I think 
we’re ready to go now. We’ve had a 

lot of good practices and we’re back 
on the right track.”

And just in time, too. Now that 
2014 has turned into 2015, the tick-
ing clock seems a little louder with 
each game, each road trip and every 
opportunity to get better – before 
her time runs out.

“Especially with the new year, 
I’ve been thinking, ‘Oh my gosh, in 
three months this will all be over,’” 
she said. “There’s an end sometime. 
My freshman year, I thought I had 
a long time; and now I’m a senior 
and it’s like, ‘Wow, it’s here.’ It’s 
been way too fast.”

Indeed it has.

“There's an end sometime. 
My freshman year, I thought I 
had a long time; and now I'm 
a senior and it's like 'Wow, it's 
here.' It's been way too fast.”

– Ashton Yossi
Wayne State senior

Yossi
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Patrick Kurth had a career-high 29 points for Wayne State 
in a losing effort Saturday at University of Sioux Falls.

Wildcats come close,
but lose two on road

The Wayne State men’s basket-
ball team were minutes away from 
their first Northern Sun Confer-
ence win of the 2014-15 season, but 
University of Sioux Falls had other 
plans.

The Cougars rallied from a six-
point deficit in the final 90 seconds, 
getting three 3-point shots from 
Mack Johnson to come away with 
an 80-77 win over the Wildcats in 
action Saturday at Sioux Falls, S.D.

Wayne State held a 24-19 lead 
midway through the first half be-
fore the Cougars started getting hot 
from the floor. Sioux Falls hit 16-
of-23 shots in the opening half and 
were able to turn that five-point 
deficit into a 42-37 lead at intermis-
sion.

Wayne State showed some pluck 
in the second half, rebounding from 
a pair of nine-point deficits to tie 
the score at 63-63 on a Jamie Pear-
son 3-pointer with 5:50 to go. The 
trifecta helped fuel the Wildcats to 
take a 73-67 advantage with 1:44 to 
go before the Cougars stormed from 
behind.

Johnson hit two 3-pointers to 
get the Wildcat lead down to two 
points, and Charles Ward tied the 
game with :42 to go with a pair of 
free throws to make it 75-75. Jor-
dan Cornelius was fouled on the in-
side and made two free throws on 
Wayne State’s next possession, but 
the Cougars came back with John-
son’s third straight 3-pointer with 
:19 left to give Sioux Falls the lead 
for good at 78-77.

Wayne State played for the tying 
shot, but a trey by Pearson missed 
the mark and Sioux Falls was able 
to come away with the victory.

Patrick Kurth played very well in 
a losing effort for Wayne State, as 
the senior led all scorers with a ca-
reer-high 29 points and added sev-

en rebounds. Trae Vandeberg added 
15 points and Cornelius put in 12.

On Friday, Southwest Minne-
sota State used a 14-2 run to fuel 
a big first half that helped them to 
an 83-65 win over the Wildcats in 
Mashall, Minn.

VandeBerg shot 5-of-7 from 
3-point range and finished with a 
team-high 17 points for the Wild-
cats. Joel Heesch also hit double 
figures, finishing with 11 points and 
a team-high six rebounds. Kendall 
Jacks had five assists.

SW Minn. St. 83, Wayne State 65
Wayne State 26 39 – 65
SW Minn. St. 44 39 – 83

WAYNE STATE  – Jacks 2-5 2-2 6, Nagy 
3-7 0-0 8, Cornelius 3-7 0-0 8, Heesch 5-9 1-2 
11, Kurth 3-4 0-2 6, Burneika 0-0 0-0 0, Ross 
0-1 0-0 0, Pearson 0-5 2-2 2, Esters 3-3 1-2 7, 
VandeBerg 6-8 0-0 17, Holdsworth 0-2 0-2 0, 
Zumbrennen 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 25-51 6-12 65.

SW MINN. ST. – Osmundson 1-2 0-0 3, 
Bartlett 7-17 1-1 17, Moen 2-4 1-2 5, Martin 5-8 
0-0 12, Krik 4-6 0-1 8, Huot 1-1 1-3 4, Delmore 
4-8 5-5 16, Weg 6-9 2-2 14, Meinders 2-6 0-0 4. 
Totals 32-61 10-14 83.

Three-point goals: WSC 9-26 (Jacks 0-1, 
Nagy 2-6, Cornelius 2-6, Heesch 0-1, Ross 0-1, 
Pearson 0-3, VandeBerg 5-7, Holdsworth 0-1), 
SMS 9-24 (Osmundson 1-2, Bartlett 2-7, Moen 
0-2, Martin 2-5, Huota 1-1, Demlmore 3-5, 
Meinders 0-2). Rebounds: WSC 23 (Heesch 
6), SMS 36 (Kirk 9). Assists: WSC 19 (Jacks 5), 
SMS 18 (Delmore 5). Team fouls: WSC 14, SMS 
7. 

U. of Sioux Falls 80, Wayne State 77
Wayne State 37 40 – 77
U. of Sioux Falls 42 38 – 80

WAYNE STATE – Kurth 11-15 7-8 29, Vande-
Berg 5-12 3-3 15, Cornelius 4-9 4-4 12, Heesch 
0-2 2-6 2, Jacks 1-3 0-0 2, Burneika 3-3 0-0 
6, Nagy 1-5 2-2 4, Pearson 1-6 0-0 3, Esters 
1-4 0-0 2, Zumbrennen 0-0 2-2 2. Totals 27-59 
20-25 77.

U. OF SIOUX FALLS – Ward 5-13 10-15 20, 
Johnson 6-9 2-2 19, Aase 1-2 2-2 4, Wessels 
1-3 0-0 3, Hollis 0-1 1-2 1, Kielpinski 6-6 2-4 14, 
Stotts 4-8 4-6 12, Johnson 2-2 0-0 4, Lawson 
1-1 0-0 3. Totals 26-45 21-31 80.

Three-point goals: WSC 3-19 (VandeBerg 
2-7, Cornelius 0-3, Jacks 0-1, Nagy 0-2, Pear-
son 1-5, Esters 0-1), USF 7-11 (Ward 0-2, John-
son 5-5, Wessels 1-2, Stotts 0-1, Lawson 1-1). 
Rebounds: WSC 29 (Kurth 7), USF 25 (Johnson 
5). Assists: WSC 15 (Esters 4), USF 17 (Wessels 
6). Team fouls: WSC 22, USF 21.

Lady Eagles fall to
Cedar Catholic in OT

Winside teams fourth
Both Winside basketball teams 

posted fourth-place finishes in the 
Randolph Holiday Tournament last 
week.

The Winside boys opened with 
a 64-21 loss to Humphrey/Lindsay 
Holy Family, as the Bulldogs broke 
the game open with a 30-point sec-
ond quarter.

Brandon Watters led the Wild-
cats with six points, while Kieth 
Mundil added five in the loss to the 
Bulldogs.

In the consolation game, Pla-
inview outscored Winside 50-18. 
JaShaun Vyborny led Winside with 
seven points, while Watters and 
Colton Jensen each had four and 
Cody Frederick scored three.

The Wildcat girls opened with 
a 54-9 loss to Humphrey/Lindsay 
Holy Family. Ellie Jaeger led the 
team with three points, while Alex 
Bargstadt, Hallie Brogran and Sara 

Wolfe each had a basket.

In consolation action, Winside 
dropped a 51-13 decision to Plain-
view. Brogren led the team with six 
points, Kelly Tweedy had three and 
Wolfe and Bargstadt each had two.

On Tuesday, the Wildcat girls 
picked up their first win of the sea-
son, posting a 30-23 win at home 
over Walthill. Morgan Jensen led 
the team with eight points, Brogren 
added seven, Jaeger and Wolfe each 
had five, Tweedy had three and 
Bargstadt scored two.

In boys action, the Wildcats fell 
to Walthill 72-34. Watters scored 
eight, Brogren and Caleb Kampa 
each had seven, Mundil scored six, 
Vyborny had four and Jensen put in 
two.

Winside is at the Hartington 
Post-Holiday Tournament before 
traveling to Santee on Tuesday.

Allen girls claim title
The Allen Lady Eagles brought 

home the championship trophy 
from the Niobrara/Verdigre Holiday 
Tournament, taking out the host 
team in the championship game on 
Tuesday with a 76-58 victory.

Allen’s girls got out to a hot start, 
posting a 23-13 first-quarter advan-
tage, but the hosts came back and 
made a game of it, cutting the Allen 
lead down to two points and 51-49 
going to the final period. The Lady 
Eagles rebounded, outscoring Nio-
brara/Verdigre 25-9 in the final pe-
riod to come away with the win.

Gabby Sullivan had a game-high 
28 points and grabbed 12 rebounds 
to lead three Lady Eagles in double 
figures. Lindsey Sullivan added 19 
points and Lexi Oswald scored 15 
while grabbing six rebounds and 

three steals.
Also scoring for Allen were Brooke 

Hingst with seven, Bri Hingst with 
three and Kaylen Smith and Sherry 
Stallbaum with two points apiece.

The Allen boys came away with 
fourth-place honors in the tour-
nament, falling to Osmond 50-26 
in the consolation game. Osmond 
slowed Allen down in the second 
half, outscoring the Eagles 26-8 in 
the final two periods to pull away.

Coleman Kneifl scored a game-
high 11 points in a losing effort for 
the Eagles. Brian Boese had nine 
points and 11 rebounds. Also scor-
ing were Chase Johnson with three, 
Austin Klug with two and Wade 
Connot added a free throw.

Allen will play host to Randolph 
on Monday.

Wakefield falls at Wisner
WISNER – The Wakefield girls 

finished sixth and the boys placed 
eighth in the Shootout on the Elk-
horn tournament at Wisner-Pilger.

In the girls fifth-place game, 
once-beaten Ponca was able to pull 
away down the stretch to defeat the 
Trojan girls, 51-42. Ponca led by one 
point going into the final period and 
were able to hit their free throws 
down the stretch to take care of the 
Trojans.

Mackenzie Rusk led three Wake-
field girls in double figures with 12 
points, while Emily Puls and Ca-
leigh Mackling each had 11. Also 
scoring were Josephine Peitz with 
four and Savannah Nelson and 
Shelby Oetken with two points 
apiece.

The Wakefield boys couldn’t stop 
a 30-point second quarter by Oak-
land-Craig, as the Knights used 
that big quarter to build a 42-17 
halftime lead and come away with 
a 65-43 victory.

Jose Sanchez hit four 3-point-
ers in the game and finished with 
a team-high 14 points to lead the 
Trojans. Brodie Mackling had seven 
points and seven rebounds and Alex 
Conley also had seven points. Also 
scoring were Riley Zamzow with 
five, Anthony Victor with four and 
Isaac Camarena, Tim Anderson and 
Parker Lehmkuhl with two points 
apiece.

Both Wakefield teams will play 
in the Clough Post-Holiday Tourna-
ment this weekend. 



Wayne baseball
registration coming

The Wayne Baseball Association 
will register players for the 2015 
season Jan. 10-13 at the Wayne 
Community Activity Center.

Registration and feel payment 
will take place Saturday, Jan. 10 
from 10 a.m.-12 p.m., and Monday 
and Tuesday, Jan. 12-13, from 3:45-
6 p.m.

Sign-up is for boys ages 9-16 as of 
Jan. 1, 2015. For more information, 
check out the Wayne Baseball Asso-
ciation website at waynelegionbase-
ball.com.

Wildcat women
19th in coaches poll

The Wayne State women’s bas-
ketball team is ranked No. 19 in 
the latest USA Today Sports Div. II 
coaches poll.

Wayne State fell four spots after 
losing to Augustana before the holi-

days and rebounding for two wins 
this past weekend. They are one of 
two Northern Sun schools in the top 
25, along with No. 6 ranked North-
ern State.

Other Central Region teams in 
the top 25 include top-ranked Em-
poria State, No. 5 Pittsburg State, 
No. 13 Washburn, No. 18 Arkansas 
Tech and No. 22 Harding.

Winside team,
wrestlers ranked

The latest Nebraska Scholas-
tic Wrestling Coaches Association 
rankings have three area wres-
tlers and the Winside team ranked 
among the best in the state.

Defending state champion Mar-
cus Escalera of Winside is  the 
top-ranked wrestler in Class D 
at 132 pounds in the latest rank-
ings. Teammate Sean mann is 
ranked fourth at 113 pounds, and 
Billy Barelman of Laurel-Concord-
Coleridge is fifth at 195 pounds.

In the team rankings, Winside is 
ranked sixth overall and fourth in 
the dual team rankings.

Freshman boys beat
Norfolk Catholic

Wayne’s freshman boys basket-
ball team defeated Norfolk Catholic 
48-36 to improve to 3-1 on the sea-
son.

Ryan Jaixen led the team with 15 
points and Mason Lee added 11, in-
cluding three 3-pointers. Also scor-
ing were Beau Bowers with eight, 
Jack Evetovich with six, Tyler Pece-
na with four and Brennan O’Reilly 
and Edgar Ficke-Anderson with two 
apiece.

Area wrestlers medal
at Wisner JV meet

Junior varsity wrestlers from 
Wayne and Winside came away 
with medals in a JV wrestling tour-
nament Saturday at Wisner-Pilger.

Wayne had three medalists, with 
Garrett Schafer taking runner-up 
honors at 160 pounds and Justin 
Dean finishing second at 220. Ber-
to Vergara finished third overall at 
195 pounds.

For Winside, Isaiah Muhs took 
first-place honorst at 160 pounds, 
pinning Schafer in the final round. 
Mason King and Joey Haase both 
finished third at 106 and 182 
pounds, respectively.

Spring turkey permits
are available Jan. 12

Spring turkey hunting permits 
will be available from the Nebraska 
Game and Parks Commission start-
ing Monday, Jan. 12 at 1 p.m. Cen-
tral time.

The 2015 permit prices, not in-
cluding issuing fees, are: resident 
turkey, $23; nonresident turkey, 
$95; and resident and nonresident 
youth turkey, $5. Youth permits 
are for hunters who are under age 
16 on the opening day of the youth 
archery season. All turkey hunters, 
except residents under age 16, re-
quire a Nebraska Habitat Stamp. 
Visit OutdoorNebraska.org or 
Game and Parks permitting offices 
to purchase permits.

A spring turkey permit, as well 
as a spring youth turkey permit, al-
lows a hunter to take turkeys with 
bow and arrow in the archery sea-
son and a shotgun in the shotgun 
season. A person may have up to 
three spring turkey permits. The 
bag limit is one male or bearded fe-
male turkey per permit.

The youth and regular archery 
seasons open March 25, while youth 
shotgun season opens April 11 and 
regular shotgun on April 18. All 
seasons close May 31.

For more information on turkey 
hunting in Nebraska, read the 2015 
Turkey Guide, which is available 
wherever permits are sold. A digital 
version of the guide may be viewed 
or downloaded at OutdoorNebras-
ka.org.

Sports Shorts
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Free Estimates

THE GUTTER
CREW

Seamless Gutters & Downspouts
28 Years of Experience
Art Sehi (402)776-2563

Steve Cornett (402)776-2646
PO Box 27 Oakdale, NE 68761

(402)776-2600 • 1-800-867-7492

Proud Parent? Grandma & Grandpa, do you want to brag?
Bring a picture of your child, grandchild, 

godchild, niece or nephew born in the year 2014 
or mail it with your payment to:

The Wayne Herald, P.O. Box 70, Wayne, NE 68787

On Thursday, Jan. 22, we will publish the pictures in 
the Wayne Herald. Cost to print will be $16.00

Include a self-addressed stamped
envelope to return your picture.

If you have any questions, please call 402-375-2600.
Deadline is Wednesday, January 14th.

2014Look what the stork brought...
“2014 Area Babies”

To be included in the Wayne Herald, fill out this section 
& return along with a picture and your payment to:

The Wayne Herald, P.O. Box 70, Wayne, NE 68787
Name
Address (Town)

Parents
Grandparents
Birthday

(Photo by Michael Carnes)

LCC's Dillan Wolfgram floats for two to help the Bears fin-
ish fourth at the Great Northeast Nebraska Shootout.

Bears getting better, take fourth at Shootout
Laurel-Concord-Coleridge came 

away with fourth-place honors in 
the Great Northeast Nebraska 
Shootout at Wayne State College, 
and coach Todd Erwin said the 
team's effort was a good one.

“We’ve got things coming around 
to how we want them,” he said after 
the tournament. “We’ve got the kids 
pushing the ball up the floor and 
asking them to play a different style 
of basketball, and we’re just waiting 
for it to come together and when it 
does, it’s going to be a lot of fun.”

The Bears played Hartington Ce-
dar Catholic tough in the semifinals 
on Tuesday before the Trojans were 
able to come away with a 63-60 win. 
It was a close game throughout, and 
the two teams were tied at 44-44 
going to the final period before the 
Trojans hit some key shots down 
the stretch to hold off the Bears.

In the consolation game on 
Wednesday, the Bears couldn’t 
overcome a rough third quarter that 
saw Wayne take control and come 
away with a 55-42 win in the game 
for third place.

One of the bright spots for the 
LCC boys in the tournament was 
the play of junior guard Dillan Wolf-
gram. He hit for 22 points against 
the Trojans and added another 18 
in the loss to Wayne, but showed 
some very good discipline in his ball 
handling and his ability to get oth-
ers involved in the LCC offense.

“He’s always going to be the go-
to guy, and we want him to make 
sure everybody else gets involved,” 
Erwin said. “He can do that off the 
dribble or by posting up, and we’re 
asking him to do a number of differ-

ent things for us.”
Also playing well was sophomore 

Jayden Reifenrath, who had 11 
points in the loss to the Trojans and 
proved to be a solid player in the 
paint for the Bears.

“With Jayden back there, he’s re-
ally disciplined and has bailed us 
out a lot on our press,” Erwin said. 
“He’s also been rebounding well of 
late and we need him to keep that 
going because he’s developing into a 
key element on defense.”

With Wolfgram on the outside 
and Reifenrath in the middle hav-
ing success, it has created opportu-
nities for people like junior guard 
Jordan Jansen, who shot the ball 
well from the outside and had 12 in 
the loss to Cedar Catholic.

“He’s a great shooter out on the 
wing and we want him to get the 
ball more and shoot it more,” Er-
win said. “He’s still trying to pass a 
lot, and we’d like to see him shoot it 
some more.”

The Bears will see Cedar Catho-
lic, Winnebago and Wayne in the 
next week, which will be a good test 
for Erwin’s team.

“We’ve got a couple of tough 
weeks coming up with some of the 
teams that we’re playing, so it’s go-
ing to be a lot of fun,” he said.

Trojans handle Cougars
The Wakefield boys basketball 

team jumped on Lyons-Decatur 
Northeast early and cruised to 
a 45-29 win in action Tuesday at 
Wakefield High School.

The Trojans ran out to a 19-3 
lead after one period and led by 
18 at intermission. The visit-
ing Cougars played the Trojans 
tougher in the second half, but 
couldn’t get past the big deficit.

Jose Sanchez paced the win-
ners with 11 points, Brodie Mack-
ling and Alex Conley each had 10, 
Riley Zamzow put in eight, Isaac 
Camarena had four and Anthony 
Victor had two.

Wakefield 45, Lyons-Decatur NE 29
Wakefield	 19	 10	 7	 9	 –	 45
Lyons-Dec.	 3	 8	 10	 8	 –	 29

WAKEFIELD	–	Sanchez	11,	Mackling	10,	
Conley	10,	Zamzow	8,	Camarena	4,	Victor	2.

LYONS-DEC.	–	Scoring	not	available.

Wayne girls cruise past LHNE, 58-43
Wayne High’s girls pounded Lu-

theran High Northeast early and 
cruised to a 58-43 win Tuesday at 
Wayne High School.

The Blue Devils led 36-10 at in-
termission and were never chal-
lenged after that, but coach Dave 

Hix said his team could have played 
better.

“It was a tale of two halves,”he 
said. “We came out and started the 
game really aggressive, but seemed 
to back off the second half.”

Abbie Hix led the way with 17 

points and Kylie Hammer added 
13. Also scoring were Rachel Raun-
er with nine, Kelsie Boyer, Morgan 
Keating and Danica Schaefer with 
four each, Tarah Stegemann with 
three and Lindy Sandoz and Allison 
Echtenkamp with two apiece.



After spending an unscheduled night in Sioux Falls while traveling 
with the Wayne State basketball teams, I was hit with some disappoint-
ing news.

Being the sports addict that I am, I have watched untold hours of 
SportsCenter highlights on ESPN over the years. I remember the early 
days of the program and how it used to follow things like USFL or Canadi-
an football broadcasts or even "events" like bowl-spinning championships 
or hot dog-eating contests.

In the 90's, the program experienced two of its greatest two-man tan-
dems as co-hosts. There was the "Big Show" duo of Dan Patrick and Keith 
Olbermann, and then there was the tandem of Rich Eisen – now on the 
NFL Network – and a young, brash, unapologetic North Carolina man 
who brought a whole new energy to the concept of sports broadcasting.

Phrases like "BOO-YEAH" and "as cool as the other side of the pillow" 
began to find their way into our sports conversations. At first, we weren't 
sure what to make of this high-energy African-American cat who was talk-
ing faster than the average Joe and somehow making even the most mun-
dane midseason baseball highlight seem like the play of the night.

Stuart Scott passed away early Sunday morning after a nearly decade-
long battle with cancer. He would have been 50 this year, but you'd have 
never known how old he was by the way he carried himself during those 
entertaining SportsCenter broadcasts. His energy and enthusiasm for 
sports belied his age and made every telecast on ESPN that he was a part 
of worth watching.

Being something of a take-no-prisoners kind of communicator myself, 
I always enjoyed listening to Stuart Scott's catchphrases. "Don't hate the 
playah," he'd say while Ken Griffey Jr. jacked another home run over the 
wall, "hate the GAME."

Who says these things in the middle of a broadcast, I'd ask anyone who 
might be listening with me. It was so out of the usual element of even the 
most creative sportscaster for him to bring what he brought to the table 
every time, without exception, for the better part of two decades.

The last half of his career at ESPN, Scott battled cancer. On three differ-
ent occasions, the cancer showed up, and by listening to those who knew 
him best, it was clear he wasn't taking this battle lightly. He fought it all 
the way and never, ever, stopped living and enjoying life. He fought so that 
he could see his two daughters grow up and loved his girls with the same 
kind of energy and passion that he brought to the TV screen every night.

When he received the Valvano Award at last summer's ESPY awards, 
he gave a speech that was so moving, it brought me to tears. His talk about 
living life with passion and never letting anything stand in the way of that 
was something I'll not soon forget. I watch the speech every now and then 
on YouTube during times when I need some kind of mental boost to get 
through a tough day, and it never fails to move me and give me a lift.

There are a lot of sports broadcasters, both here in Nebraska and na-
tionally, whose work I enjoy listening to. I've become good friends with a 
number of broadcasters and writers in the journalism field in Nebraska 
who share this enthusiasm and energy for our profession. And I think a lot 
of us probably share in the sense of loss that I felt as I rode the bus home 
from Sioux Falls this past Sunday morning, knowing that one of the truly 
bright and gifted people in this profession is no longer with us here on this 
physical plane.

RIP, Stuart Scott – give the Big Man a BOO-YEAH for us.
* * * * *

BABY UPDATE – The countdown to grandparenthood is on. We're 
about 10 weeks away from the arrival of little Emmalynn (yes, my grand-
baby is a girl and she's got a name already), and everybody in the family is 
anxiously awaiting her arrival this March.

I spent the night at my daughter and son-in-law's house during a fam-
ily Christmas gathering last month, and my daughter showed off the re-
cently-redecorated baby's room. It was beautifully painted and it will be 
a great place for a new baby to be welcomed home to, but it was missing 
something.

A crib.
And baby clothes.
This, I discovered, is where grandparents come in.
Fortunately, Kylie and Dan had registered at Babies R Us, and one 

of the items on their wish list was a beautiful new crib. I was thinking 
of working with my woodworking dad on actually building one, but our 
schedules weren't in alignment and time, I reasoned, was of the essence 
and money was no object (well, it IS . . . but this is my granddaughter we're 
talking about here).

And then, as luck would have it, a friend knew of a rummage sale where 
a HUGE load of gently-worn baby clothes could be had. Two full garbage 
bags and $10 later, I think we've got the first six months of my grandba-
by's apparel issues all taken care of.

A good friend of mine became a grandmother just the other day, and it 
seems her Facebook page is being updated on a minute-by-minute basis 
with baby pictures and comments about how pretty and wonderful her 
little grandchild is. She's completely lost her mind and is talking about 
nothing else other than her new grandbaby.

I can't wait to enjoy that same experience. Just a few days to go . . .

Dear Fellow Nebraskans:
Thank you for the honor and priv-

ilege of serving as your Governor for 
the past 10 years. Completing this 
experience, I will have spent more 
than two decades of my life serving 
Nebraskans in various capacities. 
It’s been an exciting, interesting 
and challenging experience – one 
for which I am very grateful.

I truly love this state. It has been 
a privilege to help move Nebraska 
forward during my time here. Serv-
ing as Governor, Lt. Governor and 
State Treasurer, I have always ap-
preciated being able to contribute 
to the betterment of our citizens 
through public service. That has 
been my focus day in and day out – 
serving the people of Nebraska with 
honor and integrity.

In a recent interview reflecting 
on the last ten years, I was asked 

about my influences on governing. 
I shared the lessons I learned early 
on in life, as well as my experience 
throughout a career dedicated to 
the betterment of others. My par-
ents taught me the importance of 
hard work and living with integri-
ty. Years later, during my time at 
the U.S. Military Academy at West 
Point, we learned to “choose the 
harder right instead of the easier 
wrong.” These were important les-
sons that guided my decisions as 
Governor.

Working together, we’ve made ex-
ceptional progress. We made diffi-
cult decisions and set priorities. We 
stayed focus on the mission of grow-
ing Nebraska. Today, we see the re-
al and positive results of a decade 
of hard work. Nebraska is stronger 
economically and educationally to-
day than we were previously.

I am proud of our state, and I’m 
thankful to have lived in so many 
Nebraska communities growing up 
here. That’s why I know how very 
much Nebraskans care about this 
special place we call home. I’ve seen 
this caring attitude on display all of 
my life and every day that I have 
been Governor.

When traveling the country and 
the world promoting our state, 
there are many aspects to tout that 
make Nebraska a desirable loca-
tion. When talking with CEOs, I 
hear a similar message. Clearly, 
one of our strongest strengths has 
always been and will always be our 
people. Nebraskans are hard-work-
ing, responsible, pragmatic and car-
ing citizens. We have a quiet pride 
in our work, our families and our 
state.

Thanks to you, Nebraska is in 
very good shape today. Look at the 
results of the combined effort of our 
citizens to make Nebraska a better 
place to live, to work and to raise a 
family:

– Nebraska is the No. 1 economic 
development state on a per capita 
basis; – Nebraska is the No. 1 cattle 
feeding state in America; – Nebras-
ka is one of America’s Best States 
for Business; – Nebraska is one 
of Top Five Best Run State in the 
United States; – Nebraska has the 
second best roads infrastructure; – 
Nebraska is a Top Ten College Go-

ing State; and – Nebraska has the 
second lowest unemployment rate 
in America at 3.1 percent.

Nebraska is on the move. We have 
worked hard to improve our tax 
competitiveness. There is still more 
work to do, but passing the largest 
and second largest tax packages in 
the history of the state has certainly 
helped. Hard-working, middle class 
Nebraska families, farmers and 
ranchers, and small businesses are 
better off because of our ongoing ef-
forts. This has made us the envy of 
other states.

We have been very successful 
in creating, recruiting and grow-
ing jobs – so much so that we will 
achieve a record employment in 
2015. We’ve balanced the budget 10 
years in a row. We don’t spend mon-
ey we don’t have. We have the larg-
est cash reserve in the history of the 
state. I’m pleased to leave this office 
with the state in an exceptionally 
strong financial condition.

Together, we weathered the na-
tional Great Recession as one of 
the only states who balanced our 
budget, while investing in educa-
tion, still lowering taxes and creat-
ing jobs. In the last ten years, we 
have kept our unemployment rate 
at less than half the national av-
erage. We have made significant 
strides in keeping our young people 
here and reversing the brain drain 
that often plagues states. We’ve fo-
cused on education, making record 
investments in K-12 education, and 
we’ve increased our college going 
rate while helping to hold down the 
costs of college tuition. Additionally, 
we have survived so many natural 
and man-made disasters by doing 
what Nebraskans do best – pulling 
together and supporting our neigh-
bors and communities.

As I leave this office, I am grate-
ful and thankful for living in the 
best state in America. I am proud of 
you. I am proud of our state.

Thank you again for allowing me 
the opportunity to be your Gover-
nor. Sally and I have cherished our 
many years serving Nebraskans. It 
has been an honor of a lifetime.

By J.L. SCHMIDT
Statehouse Correspondent
The Nebraska Press Association

The swearing-in is upon us; the 
swearing-at can’t be too far behind.

Eighteen new state senators, 
a new governor and a handful of 
newly elected state officials are tak-
ing over this week. Nebraska’s first 
official season of the New Year – 
the Legislature – has begun. The 
swearing-in phase, a grace period 
for the newbies, will soon be fol-
lowed by the second official season 
– the Swearing At.

That, of course, is followed by the 
third season – Football – which in 
recent years has become known 
as The Swearing. In a post-Pelini 
era, football may well revert to the 
dad-gummit phase instead of the f-
bombs when you least expect it. The 
fourth season is the Holidaze, or the 
Hallowthanksmas.

But, for now, all eyes are on the 
Capitol and the shuffling deck that 
is the nation’s only one-house Legis-
lature. The 49 will have their hands 
full of major issues that carry over 
from year-to-year as well as a host 
of bright ideas from the newbies 
who either don’t know any better or 
are carrying the water to fulfill the 
promises they made to get elected.

The first new governor in 10 years 
will be scrambling to fill three ma-
jor cabinet posts – Corrections, Eco-
nomic Development and Health and 
Human Services – banking on a na-
tional search to provide the strong 
leaders so desperately needed in the 
scandal-racked divisions. All this 
plays out while he is also trying to 
establish some amount of swagger 
with the legislative branch. A new 
auditor and attorney general will 
also be looking for their grooves.

A highlight of the Legislature 
season is the scramble among vet-

eran senators seeking leadership 
positions, bigger offices and more 
importance. But such gamesman-
ship soon gives way to the task of 
meeting the public’s demands for 
economic growth, tax relief, public 
safety and equitable treatment for 
all.

Failure to provide any of the 
above leads to an early arrival of 
the second season – the Swearing 
At. More often than not, this season 
is also enhanced by the University 
of Nebraska-Lincoln Spring Foot-
ball Game. There are folks who care 
about government and politics, but 

there are way more who care about 
Nebraska football. This mix dic-
tates the length and intensity of the 
Swearing At.

After the Legislature packs up its 
bags and disperses, and their action 
or inaction is cussed and discussed, 
all eyes turn toward the third sea-
son – Football. With a new head 
coach and a cadre of new assistants, 
this will be a season of high hopes 
and speculation. At times it will 
still feel like Swearing At, but right 
on schedule it will all of a sudden be 
Holidaze.

The final season is probably bet-

ter known as Hallowthanksmas, be-
cause it is hard to distinguish based 
on the overlapping retail pitch. The 
State Fair is barely over before Hal-
loween decorations begin showing 
up in stores. And the pumpkins and 
witches seem to morph overnight 
into turkeys and pilgrims, all the 
while fighting for space with the ev-
ergreens and the elves. Whatever 
happened to no Christmas music 
before Thanksgiving and no turkey 
talk before Halloween?

Welcome to the New Year. It’s go-
ing to be an interesting one.

Letters Welcome
 Letters from readers are welcome. They should be timely, brief (no 
longer than one type-written page, double spaced) and must contain 
no libelous statements. We reserve the right to edit or reject any letter.
 Letters published must have the author’s name, address and tele-
phone number. The author’s name will be printed with the letter.
 E-mail letters to managing editor Michael Carnes at sports@waynehe-
rald.com, mail to P.O. Box 70, Wayne Neb., 68787, or fax signd letters to 
(402) 375-1888.
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Our tree is still up, but most of 
the ornaments are off.  I kind of like 
the extra light in that corner of the 
room.  We also have a smaller one 
on the table in the entry way, and 
I’m going to miss it, too.  But tomor-
row is Epiphany, so I can’t put it off 
any longer.

Our neighbor to the West got into 
the Omalink van with three friends 
yesterday noon to go to Omaha to 
catch a plane for Phoenix.  They 
have been doing this every winter 
for some time now, and I’m jealous!  
I think this will be an especially 
good week to leave Nebraska.

A faithful reader has informed 
me she doesn’t read these when it 
deals with sports, but I have to give 
you my two cent’s worth.  I actually 
saw a T shirt today that says Real 
Women Watch Football.  At least, in 
Nebraska!

Anyway, this past New Year’s 
Day was the first time I’ve watched 
the Rose Bowl parade in its entire-
ty.  I’ve seen it for real a couple of 
times, but apparently have always 
had something going on that kept 
me from sitting down to watch on 
TV. I really enjoyed it, but decided 
there are enough trophies for al-
most every float, and if they didn’t 
have all the horses and bands, it 
wouldn’t be much of a parade.

Speaking of bands, when did they 

start wearing caps instead of head 
dresses?  I’m guessing a cap is much 
easier to transport, but I don’t think 
I’ve ever noticed them before.  

And then, there were the two 
football games!  The first one turned 
into a rout, and I’m sure I was not 
the only one enjoying seeing Ja-
mies Winston on his back, losing 
the ball.  I got on the net later, and 
read about the Oregon quarterback, 
whose last name is Mariota.  

I have to admit I had not even 
paid attention to the Heisman win-
ner when Abdullah was not a con-
tender.  Therefore, I had not heard 
anything about this young man 
from Hawaii whose father is Sa-
moan. His high school coach had 
some unusual rules for his players: 
Hug and kiss your Mom every day 
and tell her you love her.  Brighten 
someone else’s day. Take out the 
garbage.  Do the dishes.  When you 
see a fire truck or ambulance, stop, 
and say a prayer.  Now, that’s my 
kind of coach!

Those interviewed about Mariota 
described him as humble, and fair, 
a believer in hard work; and he says 
that’s the real meaning of Aloha.  In 
his speech, he said there are sixty 
Polynesians in the NFL, something 
I was certainly not aware of, and 
that sports are certainly a way to 
get an education and hopefully, 
make some money.

I remembered that tourism is the 
main industry in the Islands, and 
not everyone wants to work in hos-
pitality.  Besides, a lot of those jobs 
probably do not pay all that well, 
either.

Anyway, I loved that Ohio State 
beat Alabama later that day, but 
I’m pulling for the Ducks next Mon-
day eve! Funny uniforms and all.  
It’s their turn, right?

I’ll be reminding people weekly 
about the slate of this year’s win-
ter meetings in the northeast part 
of the state. They involve Crop Pro-
duction Clinics and pesticide train-
ings, among other topics. For all 
scheduled meetings in the north-
east area sponsored or co-sponsored 
by Nebraska Extension, go to the 
website nerec.unl.edu.

This is the second year of our se-
ries of Cropping Challenges meet-
ings. This year’s meetings will be 
held in Albion, Bloomfield, and 
Pender, on Jan. 27-29 respectively. 
These meetings will differ from the 
Crop Production Clinics by provid-
ing additional information on local-
ly important topics including resis-
tance management, soil health and 
fertility, new products, plus an ag 
public policy update.  

The Pender meeting will be held 
Thursday, Jan. 29 at the Fire Hall. 
Like the Crop Production Clinics, 
there will be a fee for the meet-
ing, which includes a lunch. The 
fee will be $20 for attendees who 
do not need their private pesticide 
certification licenses renewed. If 
you want to renew your private cer-
tification at this meeting, the total 
charge will be $45, which is a $5 
reduction from the usual charge for 
pesticide safety training. The usual 
charge is $30 just for the training.

The annual Crop Production 

Clinics will be held at nine loca-
tions across Nebraska in Janu-
ary 2015. The Clinics will provide 
valuable information to help crop 
producers and agribusiness profes-
sionals improve their profitability 
and safety. The nearest location in 
northeast Nebraska will be Norfolk 
on Wednesday, Jan. 21. Pesticide 
Applicator Recertification for Com-
mercial & Noncommercial Pesticide 
Applicators can be accomplished 
by attending the Crop Production 
Clinics. 

For commercial and non-com-
mercial applicators the categories 
that can be renewed are Ag Plant 
(01), Regulatory (REG), and Dem-
onstration and Research (D/R). For 
private applicators, attendance will 
renew your license for three years. 

The fee to attend the Crop Pro-
duction Clinic this year is $65. 
NOTE: Online registration is 
strongly encouraged. Onsite/day-of 
registration will be $80.

Certified Crop Advisors may earn 
CEUs in the following categories: 
Integrated Pest Management, Soil 
and Water), Nutrient Management, 
Crop Production and Professional 
Development.  Attendees can earn 
a maximum of 6 CEUs at a loca-
tion. Certified Crop Advisors are re-
quired to bring their CCA number 
to apply for CEU credits.

 Dakota City has a recertification 
date for commercial/noncommercial 
applicators in categories 00 (gener-
al standards), 04 (ornamental and 
turf pest control), and 07 (right-of-
way) on Tuesday, Feb. 24.

The Texas A&M Agricultural and 
Food Policy Center and Nebraska 
Extension are teaming up to pres-
ent a comprehensive Farm Bill De-
cision Aid computer workshop.  The 
hands-on training for farm man-
agers, bankers, insurance agents, 
farmers, and landlords will be held 
Wednesday, Jan. 14 at the Nebras-
ka Innovation Campus Conference 
(NIC) Center, 2021 Transformation 
Drive in Lincoln. 

The 2015 Farm Bill Commodity 
provisions are complex and nation-
ally recognized ag economists Brad 
Lubben, UNL, and James Richard-
son, Texas A&M University, will 
lead the training. Richardson is the 
author of a new, cutting edge com-
puter decision tool endorsed by US-
DA: the Texas A&M Computer De-
cision Aid. Attendees will learn how 
to use the program and interpret re-
sults and learn how managing risk 
is integrated into the model. Partic-
ipants are encouraged to bring their 
own iPad, tablet, or laptop comput-
er. For more info go to http://go.unl.
edu/farmbill.

Livestock Market Report
 The Nebraska Livestock Market 
conducted a fat cattle sale on 
Friday.
 Prices were generally steady on 
all classes. There were 400 head 

sold.
 Strictly choice fed steers, $160 
to $165.25. Good and choice steers, 
$155 to $160. Medium and good 
steers, $150 to $155. Standard 

steers, $130 to $145. Strictly choice 
fed heifers, $158 to $163. Good 
and choice heifers, $155 to $158. 
Medium and good heifers, $150 
to $155. Standard heifers, $125 to 
$135.
 Beef cows, $110 to $115. Utility 
cows, $115 to $120. Canners and 
cutters, $100 to $110. Bologna 
bulls, $130 to $143.

——
 The sheep sale was held Saturday 
at the Nebraska Livestock Market.
 The market was steady on all 
classes. 
 Fat lambs, 125 to 150 lbs., $128 
to $131.
 Feeder lambs, 40 to 100 lbs., 
$125 to $170.
 Ewes: Good, $100 to $150; medi-
um, $50 to $100; slaughter, $25 to 
$50.

——
 The dairy cattle sale was con-
ducted Saturday at the Nebraska 
Livestock Market.
 There was no test on the market.
 Crossbred baby calves, $300 to 
$500.
 Holstein calves, $150 to $300.

——
 Butcher hogs were sold at the 
Nebraska Livestock Market on 
Saturday. 
 Prices were steady on butcher 
hogs and lower on sows. There 
were 125 hogs sold.
 U.S. 1’s + 2’s, 230 to 260 lbs., $50 
to $52.50; 2’s + 3’s, 230 to 260 lbs., 
$48 to $50; 2’s + 3’s, 260 to 280 lbs., 
$48 to $50; 2’s + 3’s, 280 to 300 lbs., 
$46 to $48; 3’s + 4’s, 300 lbs. +, $40 
to $46.
 Sows — 350 to 500 lbs., $38 to 
$40. 500 to 650 lbs., $40 to $42.
 Boars — $20 to $30.

The 
Farmer’s Wife
By: Pat Meierhenry

Ag Happenings
Keith Jarvi
Extension 
Educator

New Year's Day filled with parade, football

Variety of topics to be covered at meetings
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This may be the appropriate 
time for you to take a look at 
your available options.

Looking for a potentially 
higher rate of return?

There ARE other products 
available that may be in line 
with your  nancial goals.

Give me a call, today, to 
schedule a no-obligation 
consultation, or if you would 
like more information.  

Unlike CDs, investment securities will  uctuate in market value, do not offer a  xed 
rate of return and do not offer insured principal. 
Investment Centers of America, Inc., (ICA), member FINRA, SIPC, a Registered 
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Located at:
First Nebraska Bank of Wayne
411 E. 7th Street
Wayne, NE 68787 

Rod Hunke
Financial Advisor
402-375-2541

Unlike CDs, investment securities will fluctuate in market value, do not offer a fixed
rate of return and do not offer insured principal.

Investment Centers of America, Inc., (ICA), member FINRA, SIPC, a Registered
Investment Advisor, is not affiliated with The First Nebraska Bank of Wayne. Securities,
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of, or guaranteed by any bank or credit union or its affiliates, and; • subject to 
investment risk, including the possible loss of principal amount invested.
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cropinsurancespecialists.com

We understand what crop insurance means for your 

family and the importance of getting it right. That’s 

why we employ full-time specialists – spending 

100% of their time working with crop insurance. 

Learning, understanding and making plans.

It’s just too complex and too important for 

anything less.

Discover the difference with a no-cost, 

no-obligation crop insurance plan review.

NORFOLK OFFICE: 402-371-1853

OUR SPECIALISTS ONLY SELL 
CROP INSURANCE. THERE’S A 
REASON FOR THAT.

We understand what crop insurance means for your 

family and the importance of getting it right. That’s 

why we employ full-time specialists – spending 

100% of their time working with crop insurance. 

Learning, understanding and making plans.

OUR SPECIALISTS ONLY SELL 
CROP INSURANCE. THERE’S A 

Auto l Home l Life
Call today to see how we make insurance simple 
and can help you protect what matters most.

 

Stanly McAfee, 
LUTCF

212 10th St
Wakefield, NE
402-287-2784

 

Sherry Leriger
1900 E Military 

Suite 248B
Fremont, NE
4027212644
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Insurance Company+*, Western Agricultural Insurance Company+*, Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company+*/West Des Moines, IA. +Affiliates *Company providers of Farm Bureau Financial
Services PC026‐NErr‐2 (4‐13)

Auto + Home = DISCOUNT
You’ll not only receive a discount for having your auto and home insured with us, you’ll also pay only  
ONE deductible1 for all covered possessions if you have a loss! 

 Call us today to see how we make it simple  
 to combine and save. 

Auto    I    Home    I    Life    I    Business    I     College    I    Retirement

 

Stanly McAfee
212 10th St.

Wakefield, NE
402-287-2784

 

Lynette Krie
318 Main Street

Wayne, NE
(402) 375-3144

 

1Per occurrence. Securities & services offered through FBL Marketing Services, LLCSecurities & services offered through FBL Marketing Services, LLCSecurities & services offered through FBL Marketing Services, LLCSecurities & services offered through FBL Marketing Services, LLC++++, 5400 University Ave., West Des Moines, IA 50266, 877/860‐2904, Member SIPC., 5400 University Ave., West Des Moines, IA 50266, 877/860‐2904, Member SIPC., 5400 University Ave., West Des Moines, IA 50266, 877/860‐2904, Member SIPC., 5400 University Ave., West Des Moines, IA 50266, 877/860‐2904, Member SIPC. Farm Bureau Property
& Casualty Insurance Company+*, Western Agricultural Insurance Company+*, Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company+*/West Des Moines, IA. +Affiliates *Company providers of Farm Bureau
Financial Services PC011‐NErr‐2 (4‐13)

Kate Falk, SA

Helena Chemical Company
110 So. Windom Street • Wayne

402-375-1527

It’s a great time to have us come out and do
SOIL SAMPLES to see what nutrients are

left in your fields. This will help you plan
ahead for next year’s crop.
Call or stop by today!

See us for your SEED needs!
Some great prices are

available NOW!

Thursday, January 22 - Grand Island
Midtown Holiday Inn, 2503 S. Locust Street

2015 Sorghum SymposiumRegister 

NOW 
for the 

Sessions include: 
• Basic production/management info
• Cutting edge techniques
• Growing international and domestic 
sorghum demand

Registration begins at 9:00 am.
No charge to attend - lunch is provided.
Register online at:
www.eventbrite.com/event/14992821934

For more information contact: Nebraska Grain Sorghum Producers
402-471-3552 • email: sorghum.board@nebraska.gov

Grant Miller
ConstruCtion

Roofing   -   Siding     
Remodeling

402-640-3162 • Wayne
gmillerconstr.wix.com/jobsite 

or check us out on FB

NNortheast
tire service
Farm & Residential
Roadside Assistance

Lance 402-369-3772
E. Hwy. 35 Across from Wayne East • Wayne
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School Lunches
What we know: Families thrive 

when things are going well in their 
lives and in their communities.

The basis for strengthening fami-
lies are: parents capacity to bounce 
back, social contacts, support in 
times of need, understanding of 

parenting and child development, 
and social and emotional ability of 
children. Research studies shows 
that when the above factors are in 
place there is less likely to be child 
abuse and neglect.

Parenting can be stressful, but 
how parents deal with stress is af-
fected by their ability to bounce 
back. It means knowing and un-
derstanding ways to solve problems 
and finding and building trusting 
relationships.

Friends, family members, neigh-
bors and community members can 
help solve problems, by offering 
parenting advice and giving assis-
tance to parents. Networks of sup-
port are necessary for parents to 
gain social skills and share those 
skills with the community.

Meeting basic needs like food, 
shelter, clothing and health care 
are essential for families to thrive. 
Likewise, when families encounter 
a crisis supports need to be in place 
to provide stability, treatment and 

help for family members during 
times of need.

It is important that parents un-

derstand child development and 
realize there are appropriate ex-
pectations for children’s behavior 
at every age. Information can come 
from many sources, including fam-
ily members as well as parent ed-
ucation classes and surfing the in-
ternet. Studies show information 
is most effective when it comes at 
the precise time parents need it 
to understand their own children. 
Parents who faced negative child-
hood experiences may need help to 
change their parenting skills.

A child or youth’s ability to inter-
act with others, control their behav-
ior and communicate their feelings 
has a positive impact on their rela-
tionships with their family, other 
adults and peers. Challenging be-
havior create extra stress for fami-
lies, so getting assistance heads off 
negative results.

(Week of Jan. 12-16)
Meals served daily at noon.

For reservations, call 375-1460
Each meal served with bread,
2% milk, skim milk and coffee.
All menus subject to change.

Monday: Swiss steak with gra-
vy, stewed tomato/onion, scalloped 
potatoes, beets, whole wheat din-
ner roll, Promise, frozen strawber-
ries.

Tuesday: Turkey stack, mashed 
potatoes with skins, turkey gravy, 
frozen broccoli, whole wheat fresh 
bread, Promise, canned applesauce.

 Wednesday: Sliced beef, twice 
baked potatoes with skins, frozen 
Key Largo blend, whole wheat din-
ner roll, Promise, canned manda-
rin oranges.
 Thursday: Creamed chicken 
over biscuit, frozen mixed veg-
etables, shredded lettuce and 
shredded carrots, Dorothy Lynch, 
Promise, apricot halves.
 Friday: Meatloaf with tomato 
sauce, mashed potatoes and beef 
gravy, frozen peas and carrots, 
whole wheat dinner roll, Promise, 
canned peaches.

Senior Center

Congregate Meal Menu

Ruth Vonderohe

Extension Educator

Leather and Lace to hold first 
dance of the New Year Jan. 9

Eagles auxiliary 
holds first 
meeting of 2015

Baier-Brabec married 
in September ceremony

The Leather and Lace Square 
dance club held their December 
2014 dance on Friday, Dec. 12. 

Elaine Peacock served as the 
caller. There were 10 members 
present and 11 visitors were wel-
comed. The free pass went to Don 

Jorgensen and split the pot prizes 
to Rachel Rabe, Bill Long, and Ju-
dy Jorgensen. Prizes of poinsettia 
plants also were given to Kermit 
Benshoof, Betty Pufahl and Dave 
Roetman. 

The club will hold their next 
dance on Friday, Jan. 9 at 7:30 pm 
at Our Savior Lutheran Church in 
Wayne and welcome Darwin Bark-
er as the scheduled caller. January 
birthdays include Bob Krueger on 
the Jan. 20, Bill Long on Jan. 26 
and Diane Long on the Jan. 31. 
Couples celebrating January wed-
ding anniversaries are Pam and 
Roger Willers on Jan. 2 and Caro-
lyn and Jim Rabe on the Jan. 19.

The Wayne Eagles Auxiliary met 
Jan. 5 with Monica Carroll presid-
ing.

New Year 2015 was welcomed 
in by members and guest. Snacks 
were provided by those attending.

The annual Smoker will be held 
Saturday, Feb. 14. A sign up sheet 
is at the club for donations of food. 

Anyone wishing to send an Ea-
gles bowling team to State can get a 
form from the club. All team mem-
bers must have an up-to-date Ea-
gles membership. The state bowl-
ing event will be held in York the 
weekends of March 7-8 and 14-15.

Wayne High School seniors are 
urged to contact the school coun-
selor to fill out an application for 
the Eagles Scholarship. One fe-
male and one male are eligible for 
the $250 scholarships.

The next meeting of the auxiliary 
will be Monday, Jan. 19 at 7 p.m.

Elizabeth Baier and Jeremy Bra-
bec were married Sept. 6, 2014, at 
Our Savior Lutheran Church in 
Wayne. The Rev. Ron Nelson offi-
ciated. A reception and dance fol-
lowed at the City Auditorium in 
Wayne.

Parents of the couple are Mitch 
and Penny Baier of Wayne and 
Mark and Sheila Brabec of Schuy-
ler. Grandparents of the bride are 
Ruby Roberts of Wakefield and 
Merrill Baier of Carroll. Grandpar-
ents of the groom are Gerald and 
Rita Brabec of Clarkson. 

Matron of Honor was Tara Ber-
gland of Omaha, friend of the bride. 
Maid of Honor was Kayla Hoelt-
ing of Omaha, friend of the bride. 
Bridesmaids were Blake Gutz of 
Osmond; Laura Cuda of Schuyler; 
and Ambre Ruzicka of Lincoln, all 
friends of the bride. The bride’s 
personal attendants were Becky 
Meyer of Palmer and Micaela Ra-
he of Beatrice, both friends of the 
couple. 

Best men were Nathan Bra-
bec of Norfolk and Tyler Brabec 
of Lincoln, brothers of the groom. 
Groomsmen were Nathan Krupka 
of Schuyler, Brent Hegemann of 
Howells and Jonathan Bos of Her-
shey, all friends of the groom. Ush-
ers were Marcus Baier of Lincoln, 
brother of the bride; Jim Belina of 
Howells, friend of the groom; Justin 
Meyer of Palmer, friend of the cou-
ple; Matt Rahe of Beatrice, friend 
of the couple and Brian Yosten of 
Schuyler, friend of the groom. 

The bride is a 2007 graduate of 
Wayne High School and a 2011 

graduate of the University of Ne-
braska-Lincoln. She is currently 
finishing her doctorate of pharma-
cy at the University of Nebraska 
Medical Center in Omaha. She will 
graduate in May 2015 and will be a 
staff pharmacist at CVS in Colum-
bus upon graduation. 

The groom is a 2008 graduate of 
Schuyler Central High School and 
a 2012 graduate of the University 
of Nebraska-Lincoln. He gradu-
ated with a bachelor’s of science 
in Agribusiness with a minor in 
Agronomy. He is employed as an 
agronomist with Servi-Tech in the 
Schuyler area and also works on 
the family farm near Schuyler. 

Following their honeymoon to 
the Dominican Republic, the couple 
is at home in Schuyler.

Advice shared for strengthening families
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We Understand

www.edwardjones.com  Member SIPC

MKT-8272A-A

For decades, Edward Jones has been committed to  
providing financial solutions and personalized service to 
individual investors.

You can rely on us for:

• Convenience
Locations in the community and face-to-face meetings  
at your convenience

• A Quality-focused Investment Philosophy
A long-term approach that focuses on quality investments  
and diversification

• Highly Personal Service
Investment guidance tailored to your individual needs

Commitment

Call or visit either of our Wayne Financial Advisors.

Ken Marra
611 Valley Drive
Suite B
402-375-2354

Wes Pinkerman
300 Main Street
402-375-4172
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She makes you wish
you could live forever

Because that’s how long
you will love her.
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The Diamond Center -
Flowers & Wine

 221 Main Street • Wayne, NE 68787
402-375-1804 • 1-800-397-1804

www.flowersnwine.com      www.diamondking.biz
— WE BUY GOLD EVERY DAY —

In this moment . . .
Nothing compares to the sense of pride you feel when  

unlocking your business first thing in the morning.

When it comes to protecting your passion, it doesn’t matter if 
you saved money in 15 minutes.

It doesn’t matter if the business down the street has the 
same insurance you do. 

What matters right now is the quality of your independent 
insurance agent and the company that stands behind them.

Call us today to learn more about the many different Business  
Insurance options offered by Auto-Owners insurance.

AGENCY NAME
Town Name • 555-555-5555

website

Call or visit us:

12789 (7-12)

Trick or Treat . . . 
When you insure both your car and 
home with Auto-Owners Insurance, 

you’ll save money!

AGENCY NAME
Town Name • 555-555-5555

website

Call or visit us 

Wayne 375-2696 • Wakefield 287-9150 • Laurel 256-9138
Northeast Nebraska Insurance Agency

310 Main Street
Wayne

402-833-1833
majesticonmain.org

Titles and times subject to change.
Please check the website!

January 8 - 11

Thursday: 7:00 p.m.
Friday: 7:00 p.m.

Saturday: 7:00 p.m.
Sunday: 2:00 p.m.

Unbroken

Coming Soon: 
The Hobbit,

Theory of Everything,
imitation game

(PG-13)

Admission $4

R

Sunday, Feb. 15

Kiwanis Pancake Breakfast
City Auditorium

Hands With 
Heart Massage 

Therapy
Located at Peterson 

Therapy Services
208 Main • Wayne

402-833-5343
owned by Susan Wells, L.M.T.
www.handswithheart.abmp.com

"Every 
Body 
Needs 
to be 

Kneaded"

Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 10:00 am to 7:00 pm and 

Fridays 9:00 am to 5:00 pm
Walk-ins welcome

Also on Saturdays 8:00- 12:00
by appointment  in Wayne

Open in Laurel at Missa Sue's 402-369-0910
Mondays & Wednesdays ~ 1:00 - 7:00 p.m.

Gift Certificates Available

The Wayne Vet's Club 
would like to invite 
ALL VETERANS to 

our monthly meeting 
on Jan. 12 at 7:30 p.m. 

at 220 Main Street
in Wayne.

Robert Montag from the Vet 
Center in Omaha will be 

there to discuss some of the 
services they have to offer.

Hope to see you there, 
weather permitting.

ALLEN COMMUNITY 
SCHOOLS

(Jan. 12-16)
Monday: Breakfast — Pancake. 

Lunch — Pork chop patty on a bun, 
corn. 

Tuesday: Breakfast — Muffin. 
Lunch — Fiestada pizza, cookie. 

Wednesday: Breakfast — Sau-
sage biscuit. Lunch — creamed 
chicken on biscuits, peas.

Thursday: Breakfast — Pop tart. 
Lunch — Stromboli, broccoli. 

Friday: Breakfast — French 
toast. Lunch — Chicken and cheese 
quesadilla, refried beans. 

Most breakfast meals include: 
Choice of cereal or oatmeal. 
All breakfast meals include: 
8 oz. milk, fruit or fruit juice. 

All lunch meals include: 
8 oz. milk and salad bar. 

Salad bar may include the 
following options: fresh lettuce, 

fresh spinach, carrots/celery, 
tomatoes, diced eggs, bean variety, 

cucumbers, fruit variety.
——

WAKEFIELD SCHOOLS
(Jan. 12-16)

 Monday: Breakfast — Pretzels, 
oranges. Lunch — Hamburgers, 
fries, lettuce, pears, cookie.
 Tuesday: Breakfast — Banana 
muffins, apples. Lunch — Oriental 
chicken, rice, broccoli, honeydew.
 Wednesday: Breakfast — Egg 
tacos, oranges. Lunch — Beef and 
noodles, corn, cauliflower, wheat 
roll, pineapple.
 Thursday: Breakfast — Cake 
donuts, pears. Lunch — Meatball 
subs, green beans, baby carrots, 
apples.
 Friday: Breakfast — Cereal 
choices, bananas. Lunch — Chicken 
salad, baked beans, coleslaw, grape 
juice.

Milk and juice served 
with breakfast and lunch. 

Juice or fruit offered everyday.
——

WAYNE COMMUNITY 
SCHOOLS

(Jan. 12-16)
 Monday: Breakfast — Whole 
grain French. Lunch — Meatball 
whole grain sub, green beans, baby 
carrots, applesauce.
 Tuesday: Breakfast — Breakfast 
burrito. Lunch — Chicken patty 
on whole grain bun, baked beans, 
sweet potato wedges, peaches.
 Wednesday: Breakfast — 
Breakfast sandwich. Lunch — Mini 
corn dogs, whole green bread sticks, 
tomato sauce, peas, cauliflower, 
banana. 
 Thursday: Breakfast — Cheese 
omelet. Lunch — Creamed turkey 
on potatoes, whole grain dinner 
roll, celery, strawberries.
 Friday: Breakfast — Breakfast 
pizza. Lunch — Whole grain pizza, 
broccoli, cherry tomato, pears.
Fruit and vegetable bar available 

for K-12.
Fruit served with every breakfast.

Chef salad is optional.
Milk served with every meal.

——
WINSIDE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

(Jan. 12-16)
 Monday: Breakfast — Omelet. 
Lunch — Popcorn chicken, peas, 
mandarin oranges, roll.
 Tuesday: Breakfast — Pancake. 
Lunch — Pork steak, mashed pota-
toes, cooked carrots, applesauce, 
roll.
 Wednesday: Breakfast — 
French toast. Lunch — Hamburger 
on bun, fries, peaches.
 Thursday: Breakfast — Cereal. 
Lunch — Teriyaki chicken, rice, 
wild rice, California blend, pine-
apple, roll.
 Friday: Breakfast — Egg taco. 
Lunch — Pizza, lettuce, pears.

Milk served with all meals.
Menu may change without notice.

Chef salad, fruit and vegetable 
bar available daily. Late start - no 

breakfast or K-3 salads.
Mr. and Mrs. Brabec

Weddings
 The Wayne Herald  wel-
comes news  accounts 
and photographs of wed-
dings involving families 
living in the Wayne area.
 We feel there is a wide-
spread interest in local 
and area weddings and 
are happy to make space 
available for their publi-
cation.
 Wedding photos to 
be returned should 
include a stamped, self-
addressed envelope.



The Ak-Sar-Ben Foundation is 
now accepting applications for the 
Ak-Sar-Ben Community College 
Scholarship, a scholarship program 
funded by the Ak-Sar-Ben Friends 
membership base.

Eleven $1,000 scholarships will 
be awarded to individuals attend-
ing eligible community colleges in 
Nebraska and western Iowa. The 
scholarships are intended to reward 
outstanding students who need fi-
nancial assistance to realize their 
full potential.

Applications can be obtained on 

the internet at aksarben.org and 
must be submitted to the Ak-Sar-

Ben Offices no later than April 1, 
2015.

Wayne

BAHA'I FAITH
1002 West 2nd Ave.
(402) 833-5202 or (402) 833-0117

Contact: Chris Tee Weixelman 
or Gary Weddel
Second Sunday of the month: 
Prayers and Pastry, 10 a.m. - Open 
to all religions and spiritual convic-
tions. Prayers from all faiths wel-

come. Friday: 7:30 p.m. Study Cir-
cle. Investigate spiritual concepts 
and the relation of life and death.
———
CALVARY BIBLE
EVANGELICAL FREE
502 Lincoln Street
(402) 375-4946
website: www.cbefc.org
email: calvarybible@gmail.com
(James Seal, pastor)
Sunday: Sunday School, 9 a.m.; 
Worship service, 10:30 a.m.; Youth 
Group, 7 p.m. 
——
FAITH BAPTIST
Independent - Fundamental
208 E. Fourth St. -
375-3413
(Pastor Jim Scallions)
Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.; 
Worship, 11 a.m.; Evening worship, 
7:30 p.m. 
——
FIRST BAPTIST
400 Main St.
375-3608
(Douglas Shelton, pastor)
Sunday: Sunday School, Adult and 
children’s classes, 9:15 a.m.; Prayer 
and Fellowship, 10:15 a.m.; Wor-
ship, 10:30 a.m. 
——
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd St.
375-2669
(Rev. Ray McCalla, pastor)
www.fpcwayne.org
Sunday: Worship with Commu-
nion, 10 a.m.; Fellowship, 11 a.m.; 
Narcotics Anonymous, 6 p.m. 
Wednesday: Junior High School 
Youth Group,7:30 p.m.
——
FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona, LC-MS
57741 847th Road, Wayne
(Rev. Terry Makelin, pastor)
(402) 336-7819) cell phone
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:20 a.m.; 
Divine Worship with Holy Commu-
nion, 10:30 a.m. 
—— 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
6th & Main St.
(Pastor Peter Phillips)
Sunday: Worship Services, 8:15 
and 9:30 a.m.; Sunday School, 10:30 
a.m. Wednesday: King's Kid, 3:45 
p.m.; Bells, 5:45 p.m.; Choir, 6:45 
p.m.; Praise Band, 7:30 p.m. 
—— 
GRACE LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod 
904 Logan
grace@gracewayne.com

(The Rev. Michael Feldmann 
Senior Pastor)
The Rev. Carl Lilienkamp, 
Associate Pastor)
(Stephen Ministry cong.)
Sunday: Lutheran Hour on KTCH, 
7:30 a.m.; Worship with Commu-
nion, 8 and 10:30 a.m.; Sunday 
School, 9:15 a.m.; Bible Class, 9:30 
a.m.; Table Talk, 8:30 p.m. Mon-
day: Fishers of Kids Preschool, 
8:30 a.m.; Worship, 6:45 p.m.; Mis-
sion Council, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday: 
Cross Training, 8:30 p.m. Wednes-
day: Fishers of Kids Preschool, 8:30 
a.m.; Bible Class, 9 a.m.; Ladies 
Aid, 2 p.m.; Bell Choir, 5:30 p.m.; 
Midweek, 6:30 p.m.; Choir, 7 p.m. 
Thursday: Bible Class, 8 a.m. Fri-
day: Fishers of Kids Preschool, 8:30 
a.m. 
——
JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES
Phone 375-2631 or 375-3427 
for information
——
JOURNEY 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1110 East 7th St.
www.journeychristian
online. org.
375-4743
(Troy Reynolds, minister)
(Justin Raulston, 
minister of involvement)
Sunday: Christians Hour on 
KTCH, 8:45 a.m.; Worship, 9 and 
10:30 a.m.; Small group, 6:30 p.m.; 
Life group at various homes, 7 p.m. 
(also on several other days of the 
week). 
——
OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN
421 Pearl St. • 375-2899
oslc@oslcwayne.org
(Rev. Jeanne Madsen, 
senior pastor)
Saturday: Altar Guild, 1 p.m.; 
Worship, 5:30 p.m.; Fellowship fol-
lowing worship. Sunday: Sunday 
School, 9 a.m.; Adult Class, 9 a.m.; 
Coffee Hour, 9 a.m.; Worship, 10 
a.m.; Fellowship following worship. 
Monday: Staff meeting, 2 p.m.; 
Committee meeting night, 6 p.m.; 
Church Council, 7 p.m. Tuesday: 
Bible Study at Tacos & More, 6:45 
a.m. Wednesday: Joy Circle, 2 
p.m.; Joyful Noise, 6 p.m.; Confir-
mation, 6:30 p.m.; FLoC, 6:30 p.m.; 
Choir, 7 p.m. Thursday: Bible 
Study, 10:30 a.m.
——
PRAISE ASSEMBLY OF GOD
1000 East 10th St. 
375-3430 
Rev. Jason Pickering, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; 
Worship Service, 10:30 a.m. Mon-
day: Women's Fellowship, 7 p.m. 
Wednesday: "Kids' Praise" Minis-
try for children grades kindergarten 
through sixth grade, 6:30-7:40 p.m.; 
Adult Bible Study, 6:30-7:40 p.m.
——
ST. MARY’S CATHOLIC
412 East 8th St.
(Fr. Mark Beran, pastor)
375-2000; fax: 375-5782; 
E-mail: 
parish@ stmaryswayne.org
Friday: Fr. Beran's day off. Satur-
day: No Mass at 8 a.m.; Mass, 6 p.m. 
Sunday: Mass, 8 and 10 a.m.; Mass 
at 9 p.m. Spanish Mass has been 
moved to Emerson on Sundays at 
10 a.m. For more information con-

tact Sacred Heart Parish at (402) 
695-2505. Monday: KTCH Radio 
Devotions, 10:15 a.m. (all week); 
Ecumenical Prayer group, 3 p.m. 
at Providence Medical Center Cha-
pel; Adoration 4:30-5 p.m.; Mass, 
5:15 p.m.; Hispanic Prayer Group 
and Rosary at school, 6 p.m. Tues-
day: Adoration, 4:30-5 p.m.; Mass, 
5:15 p.m.; Board of Education meet-
ing, rectory, 7 p.m.; Mass, 9 p.m. 
Wednesday: Mass at 8:15 a.m.; Ad-
oration from 4:30-5 p.m.; Mass, 5:15 
p.m.; Family Formation for K-sixth 
grade parents and students, 6:45 
p.m. at church (re-scheduled from 
Jan. 7); Religious Education classes 
for seventh and eighth grade stu-
dents and W.I.N.G.S. Thursday: 
No That Man is You breakfast or 
session; Adoration, 4:30-5 p.m.; 
Mass, 5:15 p.m.; R.C.I.A, 7 p.m., 
rectory. Friday: Fr. Beran's day off.

Allen

FIRST LUTHERAN
(Pastor Sarah Ruch)
Sunday: Worship service, 9 a.m. 
——
UNITED METHODIST 
(Pastor Lorrie Kentner)
Sunday: Worship service, 9 a.m. 

Carroll

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
(Pastor Harrison Goodman)
Sunday: Worship Service with 
Communion, 8 a.m. 
——
UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
(Pastor Peter Phillips)
Sunday: Sunday School, 10 a.m.; 
Worship Service, 11 a.m. 

Concord

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
(Pastor Sarah Ruch)
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; 
Worship Service, 10:45 a.m.
——
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
East of town
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)
Sunday: Worship service, 8 a.m. 
Tuesday: Bible Study at Jensen's, 
9 a.m. 
——
EVANGELICAL FREE
(Pastor Todd Thelen)
(Pastor Scott Kahn)
Friday: Women's Bible Study, 9:30 
a.m. Sunday: Prayer Time, 9 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; Morn-
ing Worship, 10:30 a.m.; Evening 
Bible Study, Axiom, Praying Kids - 
Mighty in Power, 7 p.m. 

Dixon

ST. ANNE’S CATHOLIC
(Fr. David Liewer, pastor)
Beginning Jan. 3, 2015 Mass 
times will be as follows: Satur-
day: St. Michael's, Coleridge, 6 p.m. 
Sunday: St. Mary's, Laurel, 8 a.m.; 
St. Anne's, Dixon, 10 a.m.

Hoskins

PEACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Pastor Clark Jenkinson)
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; 

Worship with Communion, 10:30 
a.m. 
——
TRINITY EVANG LUTHERAN
(Rodney Rixe, pastor)
Sunday: Trinity Bible Hour, 9 a.m.; 
Worship, 10 a.m. 

Wakefield

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
3rd & Johnson
Gary Patterson, Pastor
email: 
wakechristian@gmail.com
Internet web site:
www.wakefieldcc.blogspot.com
Sunday: Christian Hour, KTCH, 
8:45 a.m.; Prayer Warriors, 9 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; Praise 
and Worship, 10:30 a.m.
——
EVANGELICAL COVENANT
802 Winter St. 
e-mail: wakecov@msn.com
(Kelly Johnston, Pastor)
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; 
Morning Worship, 10:45 a.m. Tues-
day: Ladies Prayer Time, 9 a.m. 
———
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
4 North, 3 East of Wayne
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)
Sunday: Morning Worship, 9:30 
a.m.; Sunday School, 10:30 a.m. 
Tuesday: Bible Study at Jensen's, 
9 a.m. 
——
PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd
(Rev. Charity Potter, pastor)
Sunday: Fellowship, 10 a.m.; Wor-
ship, 11 a.m.
——
ST. JOHN’S LUTHERAN
West 7th & Maple
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)
Sunday: Worship Service, 11 a.m.; 
Sunday School. Tuesday: Bible 
Study at Jensen's, 9 a.m. 
——
SALEM LUTHERAN
411 Winter Street 
(Barb Hansen, Interim Pastor)
Saturday: Worship, 6:30 p.m. 
Sunday: Worship, 10:30 a.m.; Girl 
Scout and Brownies meeting, 6:15 
p.m. Thursday: Salem Video on 
Channel 98, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sat-
urday: Worship with Noisy Offer-
ing, 6:30 p.m.

Winside

ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN
218 Miner St.
(Pastor Harrison Goodman)
Sunday: Bible Study, 9:30 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; Divine 
Worship Service with Holy Commu-
nion 10:30 a.m. Wednesday: Bible 
Study, 7 p.m.
——
TRINITY LUTHERAN
(Parish Minister,
Glenn Kietzmann)
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; 
Council, 9:30 a.m.; Communion Ser-
vice, 10:30 a.m.; Annual meeting. 
——
UNITED METHODIST
207 Jones Street
(Pastor Judy Carlson)
Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; Sun-
day School, 10 a.m. Tuesday: Bi-
ble Study, 10 a.m. Wednesday: 
UMYF, 7 p.m.

Church Services
Wayne
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Wakefield
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Wanted:
Church news
 The Wayne Herald would 
like to print information 
and schedules from area 
churches.
 All information submitted 
to the Herald by Monday 
at 5 p.m. (delivered to the 
Herald office) or e-mailed 
by 8 a.m. on Tuesday will 
be included in that week’s 
edition of the paper.
 Articles can be mailed to 
P.O. Box 70, Wayne, Neb. 
68787 or e-mailed to clara@ 
wayneherald.com
 The Herald thanks its 
readers and area ministers 
for their cooperation in our 
effort to keep informed on 
the happenings at various 
churches.

Faith Herald
The Wayne
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Tom’s Body & 
Paint Shop, Inc.

Dan & Doug Rose
Owners

108 Pearl Street • Wayne • 402-375-4555
Over 30 years of service to you!

WE PARTICIPATE

PAC' N' SAVE
Discount

Supermarkets 
Home Owned
& Operated

1115 W. 7th • Wayne, NE • 402-375-1202 
Open 7 Days A Week • 7:30 AM to 10 PM

www.pacnsavegrocery.com

NORTHEAST
NEBRASKA
INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

111 West 3rd • Wayne • 402-375-2696

PROFESSIONAL
INSURANCE
AGENT

First Nebraska Bank
of Wayne

“The Bank Wayne Calls First”
Member FDIC

Donald E. 
Koeber,

O.D.
WAYNE VISION CENTER

313 Main Street - Wayne, NE
402-375-2020

Member FDIC

Wayne Auto Parts Inc.
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

117 S. Main • Wayne, NE.
Bus. 402-375-3424
Home 402-375-2380
Locally & Family Owned
in Wayne for 45 Years!AUTO PARTS

Burrows Family Dentistry
617 Pearl Street, Suite 1 • Wayne, NE

402-375-1124

Matthew T. Dendinger
Financial Associate

matthew.dendinger@thrivent.com

316 Main Street • Wayne
712-259-3419

Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc. Member FINRA and SIPC. 
© 2014 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights reserved.

Rath, Walling & Associates
A financial advisory practice of 
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.

212 Main Street
Wayne, NE  68787
866.375.1848

 ameripriseadvisors.com/craig.m.walling

Since 1894, we have been committed to putting clients first. 
Helping generations through tough times and good times. 
Never taking a bailout.

Call us today at 866.375.1848.

Helping generations achieve their dreams.

Investment planning.  Annuities.  Roth 
and Traditional IRAs.  Retirement Planning.  

Dr. Aaron Christiansen, D.C.
114 East 2nd Street • Laurel, NE 68745

402-256-8200
~ Accepting New Patients ~

Hours: Monday-Wednesday-Friday 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Tuesday-Tursday 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM

~ Saturday by Appoinment ~

Jan Chinn, MSE, LMHP, CPC

•Child & Adolescent Concerns •Abuse & Trauma 
Counseling •Stress Management •Coping with 

Divorce •Grief & Loss •Depression & Anxiety •Marital 
& Family Counseling •Employee Assistance Services

Phone: 402-833-5246
220 W. 7th St., Wayne • In the BankFirst Building

Advance Counseling 
Services, LLC

“Our Family Helping Yours”

The Leaders in Easy CPAP and Bi-Pap order and re-orders~ (A Nebraska business)

It's easier than ever to order your CPAP and Bi-Pap Supplies!

Briefly Speaking

Bridge played at Senior Center
 AREA — Bridge was played at the Wayne Senior Center on 
Tuesday, Jan. 6 with eight ladies attending. Bridge was played at 
two tables. 
 Joan Lage was hostess. 
 Bridge will be played again on Tuesday, Jan. 13. Hostess will be 
Barb Hypse. For reservations, call (402) 833-5314 by Sunday, Jan. 11.

Ak-Sar-Ben scholarships offered



Blood Bank
The Blood Bank will be in Allen 

on Monday, Jan. 12, 2015 at the Al-
len Fire Hall from 3:30-6:30 p.m.

Allen School Menu
Friday, Jan. 9: Breakfast - 

Scrambled Eggs. Lunch - Barbecue 
pork on a bun, green beans. 

Monday, Jan. 12: Breakfast -  
Pancakes. Lunch - Pork chop patty 
on a bun, corn. 

Tuesday, Jan. 13: Breakfast 
- Muffin. Lunch - Fiestada Pizza, 
cookie. 

Wednesday, Jan. 14: Breakfast 
- Sausage Biscuit. Lunch - Creamed 

chicken on biscuits, peas. 
Thursday, Jan. 15: Breakfast - 

Pop tart. Lunch - Stromboli, broc-
coli. 

Friday, Jan. 16: Breakfast -  
French toast. Lunch - Chicken and 
cheese quesadilla, refried beans. 

All breakfast meals include: 8 oz. 
milk, fruit or fruit juice. All lunch 
meals include: 8 oz. milk and salad 
bar. Salad bar may include the fol-
lowing options: fresh lettuce, fresh 
spinach, carrots/celery, tomatoes, 
diced eggs, bean variety, cucum-
bers, and fruit variety.

Community Birthdays
Friday, Jan. 9: Brittany Sulli-

van. 
Saturday, Jan. 10: Erna Sands, 

Russell Marshall, Dawn Oswald, 
Wayne Rastede, Rick Stewart, Seth 
Martinson.  

Sunday, Jan. 11: Dalynn Hack-
ney, Nick Tramp.  

Monday, Jan. 12: ViAnne 
Stange, Holly Stark, Stockden 
McNear.  

Tuesday, Jan. 13: None. 
Wednesday, Jan. 14: Shelly 

Saxen, Linda Roth, Kloie Ferris. 
Thursday, Jan. 15: Val Boese, 

Jacob Warner.  
Friday, Jan. 16: Linda Sorensen, 

Wade Connot, Jeff Geiger, Chris 
Isom, Barb Sands, Ethin Graves.

Community Calendar
Friday, Jan. 9: Brunch, 8:30 

a.m. at Senior Center; Springbank 
Library hours 8 a.m.-12 p.m.; Boys 
JV/Varsity Girls and Boys Basket-
ball at Ponca, 4 p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 10: Springbank 
Library hours 8 a.m.12 p.m.; A-Club 
Tournament, 8 a.m.; Wrestling at 
Wisner Tourney, 10:15 a.m.

Sunday, Jan. 11; First Lutheran 
Church, 9 a.m.; United Methodist 
Church, 9 a.m.; St. Paul Lutheran, 
8 a.m.; St. Anne’s Catholic, 10 a.m.

Monday, Jan. 12: Exercise, Se-
nior Center, 9 a.m.; Board of Educa-
tion at School, 7 p.m.; Village Board 
at Village Office, 7:30 p.m.; Ameri-
can Legion/Auxiliary at Sr. Citizen 
Center, 7 p.m.; Girls JH Basketball 
at Ponca High School, 2:45 p.m.; JV/
Varsity Girls and Boys Basketball 
vs. Randolph, 4 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 13: Fire and Res-
cue at Fire Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 14: No activi-
ties. 

Thursday, Jan. 15: Lifetouch 
pictures, 8 a.m.; KTCH Quiz Bowl 
– first round by phone, 10:30 a.m. 
Wrestling at Wakefield (Dual vs. 
Ponca) Parent’s Night, 7 p.m.; Girls/
Boys Varsity Basketball vs. Santee, 
6:15 p.m.

Friday, Jan. 16: Senior Center 
Brunch, 8:30 a.m.; Springbank Li-
brary Hours 8 a.m.-12 p.m.; Girls/

Boys Varsity Basketball at Whiting 
High School, 6:15 p.m.

(AUTHOR’S NOTE: I would 
like to thank The Wayne Herald for 
creating this space and allowing lo-
cal faith leaders to weigh in. Thank 
you, and happy New Year!)

Besides the occasional speeding 
ticket, most of us don’t have many 
run-ins with the law. But once in a 
while, someone we know is accused 
of doing wrong in a big way. And 
when that happens, we have to ask 
ourselves, what is the right way for 
a Christian to respond to someone 
who is in trouble – not to mention 
how to treat his or her family?

Probably most of us have a gut 
reaction that demands justice and 
punishment, especially when the 
misdeed in question is repugnant to 
our sensibilities. Retributive justice 
is deeply ingrained in our American 
legal system. This way of thinking 
treats bad deeds as a crime against 
the state and against abstract prin-
ciples of right and wrong; and it 
demands punishment that fits the 
crime—an eye for an eye, a tooth for 
a tooth, so to speak.

A couple of months ago, I read an 
exchange on social media about a 
dog that had been supposedly sto-
len by a man, who then gave it away 
and claimed no knowledge of the 
dog at all – even though it sound-
ed like everyone knew he had done 
it. And there were two types of re-
sponses by those who chimed in on 
how to proceed with the dog thief: 
punitive and restorative.

The punitive response: “I hope 
they fine this guy big time and some 
jail time wouldn’t hurt him at all so 
he can sit and think about what he 
did.”

And the restorative response: “I 
hope they get their friend (i.e., their 
dog) back.”

Sometimes, especially when we 
don’t know or care about the guilty 
party, it’s easy for us to say, “Throw 
the book at him!” Or, “Put him in 
prison and throw away the key!” 
But is that always the best out-
come? It seems that a better ques-
tion to ask when someone is caught 
in a crime, is to say, “How can this 
be made right? How can this person 
be restored to wholeness and be re-
united with his family?” Because it 
doesn’t do anyone good to throw an 
otherwise decent person into prison 
for the rest of his life, with no chance 
of his kids knowing their father and 
no chance of a wife being reconciled 
to her husband. This is the restor-
ative approach: when wrongdoing is 
seen as a violation against another 
human being, and the solution is 
reconciliation between the two par-
ties – the one at fault and the one 
faulted.

And I’m not just talking about 
one notorious example. But when a 

kid is naughty at school and hurts 
others: How many chances do we 
give him before we demand that he 
is shipped off for good? And when 
someone offends us deeply with 
hurtful words: How much rope do 
we give them before we write them 
off as dead and go about our lives 
without them? How many times 
must we forgive our brother or sis-
ter who has wronged us? (Matthew 
18:21)

C.S. Lewis poignantly wrote that, 
“To be a Christian means to forgive 
the inexcusable because God has 
forgiven the inexcusable in you.” We 
tend to see sins like we are looking 
a city’s skyline: some tall and some 
short; some big and some little. But 
God sees sins as one looking down 
on the city: all the buildings – sky-
scrapers and bungalows alike – look 
the same to God. Although we may 
judge some sins as particularly vile 
or abominable, God sees them all 
the same: our sins just as much a 
problem as the other guy’s sins.

Lewis’ comment is a pretty fair 
summary of Colossians 3:13b: “For-

give as the Lord forgave you.” It’s 
amazing to think that God is able 
to forgive everything we have done. 
And yes, even that. And that. In his 
unfathomable mercy poured out at 
the cross, God forgives the little sins 
and the big sins alike. And we must 
always be humble when looking at 
someone else’s wrongdoing, know-
ing that we have temptations in our 
own hearts, and that sometimes the 
only difference between us and the 
guy in court is that he acted on his 
temptations and we didn’t – or that 
he got caught and we didn’t.

I feel the weight of our broken 
world. Whether it’s dog theft, or 
something “worse,” there is plenty 
wrong with the world. And whether 
it’s something scandalous and pub-
lic, or merely the secret temptations 
that churn inside us, there is more 
than enough guilt to go around. But 
thankfully, God is forgiving and 
gentle and merciful. Jesus has died 
to take away all our sins and to for-
give us completely. So let us always 
keep that in the front of our minds, 
and let us always pray impartially 
for those who struggle publicly and 
for those who struggle privately.

(EDITOR'S NOTE: "A Word In 
Faith" is a new feature column The 
Wayne Herald will run with the help 
of local faith leaders, giving them an 
opportunity to discuss topics regard-
ing the faith community that are of 
interest to our readers. Local min-
isters who would like to be a part 
of this weekly column are asked to 
contact managing editor Michael 
Carnes at sports@wayneherald.com 
or at (402) 375-2600.)
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WAYNE
VISION
CENTER

DR. DONALD E. KOEBER
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 402-375-2020
313 Main St.        Wayne, NE

Magnuson-
Hopkins
EyE CarE

215 West 2nd St., Wayne, NE 68787
telephone: 402-375-5160

HEALTH CARE DIRECTORY
OPTOMETRIST

MEnTAL HEALTH

CHIROPRACTOR

Community
mental HealtH 

&
Wellness CliniC
219 Main • Wayne, NE 68787

Nathan Houlette,
PLMHP PLADC

Mental Health/Substance Abuse Counselor

402-375-2468

Dr. Larry M. 
Magnuson

Optometrist 

Dr. Josh
Hopkins

Optometrist
Dr. Robert Krugman 

Certified Chiropractic Sports Physician

214 Pearl St.
Wayne, NE 402-375-3000

208 Main St. • Wayne • 402-833-5343

P T   S
eterson

herapy
ervices LLC

PHYSICAL THERAPY

Specializing In: •Orthopedic Care
•Muscle & Soft Tissue Injury/Pain
•Geriatrics     •Back & Neck Care

• Mechanical diagnosis &
treatment of the spine

23 Years Experience

Diane Peterson, PT

Allen news
Heidi Keil
402-841-6237
heidikeil@nntc.net

A Word 
In Faith

By Ray McCalla
Pastor, First Presbyterian Church

Jessica 
Olson

Personal Chef
402-375-7805
You enjoy your guest,

I'll do the rest!

Call for Information

Vel’s Catering

 Vel’s Bakery
309 Main Street 

Hours:  Monday - Saturday, 6 am to Noon375-2088

Serving Full Meals!
Parties • Weddings • Anniversaries

Catering to all sizes of groups

Meats of all kinds, 
serving to buffet style Serving Hot 

Breakfast 
Until

10:00 a.m.

Rob Burrows, D.D.S.

Burrows Family Dentistry

617 Pearl Street • Suite 1 • Wayne, NE 68787

402-375-1124

We Specialize in Preventative Dentistry

banking that 
feels right

fmbankne.com
Member FDIC

MEMBERSHIP RATES
Family (includes children 18 and under) .................$300
Adult Married Couple ..........................................$230
Adult Single (19 or older) ......................................... $170
Senior Citizen Married Couple (55+) .............. $110
Senior Citizen Single ..............................................$85
College Year ............................................................. $120
College Married Couple .......................................$185
College Semester (Aug.-Dec. or Jan.-May) ..........$70
College 9-Month (Aug.-May) ............................$100
High School (9th - 12th grade) ...............................$100
Middle School (5th - 8th grade) ..............................$80
Elementary School (2nd - 4th grade) ..................$65 

901 West 7th Street
402-375-4803

DAY RATES
18 & over - $5.00

17 & under - $4.00
Family Day Pass - $10.65

———

PunCH CARDS
10 Day - $36.00
5 Day - $24.00

Includes Tax

— LOCKERS —
Large $35  •  Medium $25  •  Small $15

(Week of Jan. 12-16)
 Monday, Jan. 12: FROG 
Exercises and Morning Walking, 
9:15 a.m.; Quilting; "The 100 Foot 
Journey," 12:30 p.m. (two hours).
 Tuesday, Jan. 13: Morning 
walking, 8:30 a.m.; Quilting; 
Afternoon Bridge Club; Pitch.
 Wednesday, Jan. 14: Morning 
Walking, 8:30 a.m.; FROG 
Exercises, 9:15 a.m.; Quilting; Pool; 
Dan Hansen's Variety Show, 12:45 
p.m.
 Thursday, Jan. 15: Morning 
Walking, 8:30 a.m.; Quilting; 
Downton Abbey, Season 1,Episode 
2, 10:30 a.m.; Judith Stanton, "Can 
You Hear Me Now," 12:45 p.m.; 
Afternoon Bridge Club.
 Friday, Jan. 16: FROG 
Exercises/walking, 9:15 a.m.; 
Quilting; Pool; Hand and Foot; 
Pitch; Bingo.

Senior Center
Calendar

What is the right way for us to respond?

Giving back
The Winside Sons of the American Legion (SAL) recently 
presented a check to the Winside Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment. The money represents a portion of the proceeds from 
the SAL's 52 Gun Raffle. Involved in presentation were Bri-
an Petzoldt (left) representing the Winside Volunteer Fire 
Department and Brandon Hall, Commander of the SAL. Also 
receiving a portion of the proceeds from the raffle in recent 
weeks were the Winside Boy Scouts, Winside Girl Scouts, 
Winside Library and Carroll Library. Additional donations 
are planned for the coming months.

Got A
News tip?
CAll 375-2600

the wAyNe herAld
your loCAl News

siNCe 1876



CLASSIFIEDS
Rate Schedule: 25 WORDS OR LESS - 1 WEEK $14 - 2 WEEKS $24 • This is a Combination Rate with The Morning Shopper

Ads must be prepaid unless you have pre-approved credit. Cash, personal checks, money orders, VISA, or MasterCard are welcome.
Call: 402-375-2600, Fax: 402-375-1888, or Visit Our Office: 114 Main Street, Wayne, NE.

POLICIES — •We ask that you check your ad after its first insertion for mistakes. The Wayne Herald is not responsible for more than ONE incorrect insertion or omission on any ad ordered for more than one insertion. 
•Requests for corrections should be made within 24 hours of the first publication. •The publisher reserves the right to edit, reject or properly classify any copy.

To place your ad call:  Jan at  402-375-2600 or 1-800-672-3418 • Fax: 402-375-1888
DEADLINES: Line Ads Tuesdays at Noon  •  Display Ads Monday 5:00 p.m.

HELP WANTED

4C The Wayne Herald, Thursday, January 8, 2015 www.mywaynenews.com

Michael Foods Egg Products Company
ATTN:  Tricia Luber

105 N Main St
Wakefield, NE  68784

EOE/AAP

Full Time Health & Wellness Director 
The Oaks • 1500 Vintage Hill Drive, Wayne, NE 68787 

Key responsibilities include:
 • Manages the day-to-day healthcare operations of the 
community to ensure resident’s healthcare needs are met 
 • Provides training, supervision, and monitoring of 
associates in the administration of direct care within the 
community; provides hands on resident care as needed or 
warranted 
 • Performs ongoing assessment/observation of resi-
dents' physical and psycho-social needs and coordinates 
with other departments to assure quality, proactive care 
 • On call 24/7 for healthcare needs, delegated to other 
nurses as state regulation allows 
 • Interacts directly with associates, residents, resident 
family members, vendors and professional contacts within 
the community, dealing with issues such as scheduling, 
resident care, service plans, assessments and marketing 

We seek the following qualifications:
 • Current RN license within the state 
 • Three (3) years relevant supervisory experience 

How To Apply:
 • To find the job on brookdalecareers.com use the 
"Search By Keyword" function to find job number 
HWDwNE027513
 • Apply via the following link: http://career.staffingsoft.
com/careers/careers.aspx?x=013&d=1&j=86777 
 • Or apply in person

A unique care 
facility in beautiful 

Emerson, 
Nebraska

We are looking for

RNs and LPNs
available Full Time and Part Time

Contact us today for employment opportunities!
Mike Sexton, RN/DON

607 Nebraska St. | Emerson, NE 68733
402.695.2683 | msexton@vhsmail.com

www.heritage-emerson.com

JOIN OUR TEAM!
•Full Time RN 

(12 hour shifts)
•Medication Aides

•Nursing Assistants

•Transportation 
Assistant

For over 40 years, Heritage of Emerson has been providing 
"Dignity in Life" to our seniors. We are on a journey to change 
the view of Long Term Care by providing World Class service.

Along with a great team of skilled professionals,
Heritage of Emerson offers excellent benefits (insurances, 

retirement, mileage reimbursement program, hire on bonus,
nursing loan reimbursement), an exceptional work environment

and the opportunity to learn and grow.

Shellee Huggenberger, Administrator
607 Nebraska Street, Emerson, NE 68733

shuggenberger@vhsmail.com
Phone 402/695-2683 • Fax 402/695-2188

For more information visit us online:

www.vetterhealthservices.com/heritageemerson

Providence Medical Center
has openings for

Registered Nurse — FT

PMC offers competitive wages and a generous benefit package. 
Quality patient care is our priority.

Please send resume to
Jackie Backer - Director of HR

jabacker@providencemedical.com ,
call 402-375-7618, or apply

online at www.providencemedical.com
PMC is an Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer.

EOE
A/A

•CNAs
•LPNs
•RNs

~ Competitive Pay ~
Contact Hollie or Jodie at 712-224-2722

or go to www.aventure.com

Hillcrest care center
& assisted living

702 Cedar Ave. • Laurel, NE • 402-256-3961

— HELP WANTED —
RN - DON Assistant

Housekeeper
~ Help Wanted ~

Contact
Susie  
at:

811 East
14th Street
Wayne, NE

402-375-1922Campus of Care

1st Shift
Full Time

Do you have health care experience but are tired 
of lifting, bathing, and feeding but want to stay in 
the helping people business? Would you like to be 
a Medication Assistant but can’t get the time off or 

afford to take the class?
You may be interested in working for R- Way where 

there is no charge for the MA class and you are 
reimbursed for the time spent in the class.

Salary negotiable
depending on education and experience.  

Please email your resume to jbressler@r-way.org or 
call Jeannia @ 402-375-2532 for more information.  

E.O.E.

Send Applications to:

Travis Meyer, Director of Maintenance
Wayne Community Schools

611 West 7th St — Wayne, NE 68787

Wayne Community Schools is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Custodian
Wayne Community Schools seeks an individual for a Part Time 

Second Shift Custodian position. Flexible hours. We are looking for a 
responsible, self motivated and detail oriented person. Salary will be 
based on experience. Qualified candidate must have a High School 

Diploma and a Valid Driver’s License. Applications are available
at the Wayne Community Schools District Office. A background

check will be concluded prior to an individual being hired.
Applications will be accepted until position is filled

PRODUCTION ENGINEERING DRAFTER

Great Dane Trailers

Great Dane Trailers of Wayne is accepting applications for a Production 
Engineering Drafter. Duties include: Creation of new or revise existing 

assembly, weldment, and detail drawings for the manufacture of semi-trailers. 

Process custom orders and creating drawings & Bill of Materials for production in 
a manufacturing environment. Computer Aided Drafting / 3D Modeling knowledge 

required. Associates degree (or equivalent) in Drafting required, prefer focus to 
be mechanical / manufacturing methods for sheet metal and welding operation. 

Candidates are to successfully complete a post job offer drug screen and medical 
examination. Individuals wanting to join a winning team need to reply to:

Attn: Human Resources Department
PO Box 157

Wayne, NE 68787-0157 EOE

drafter needed

FT benefits eligible day position. Performs variety of laboratory 
procedures. Associate's degree or equivalent from two-year 

college or technical school preferred.

Apply online at www.avera.org 
Call Human Resources at 605-668-8336

AA/EOE/M/F/D/V

Creighton Hospital
MEDICAL LAB 
TECHNICIAN

•Med Aide
~ employment opportunities ~

811 East
14th Street
Wayne, NE

402-375-1922

Please contact Misty at:

Continuing a Legacy of Quality Care

Housekeeping
cna

activity Director

Part-Time

Full-Time

Full-Time

Apply online at wisnercarecenter.com or contact:
Wisner Care Center, 1105 9th St., Wisner, NE • 402-529-3286 

Under New Management and Going Strong!

•CNA
~ employment opportunities ~

811 East
14th Street
Wayne, NE

402-375-1922Campus of Care

LIBERTY CENTRE SERVICES (LCS)
Residential Staff 

PART-TIME WEEKENDS   (Hours Vary)

Bachelor’s degree in Human Services Field preferred; 
2 years coursework and 2 years of experience in 

behavioral health field will be considered.

Valid driver’s license with a good driving record required.

Submit application and resume to Lisa Dike at 
ldike@cableone.net
900 E. Norfolk Ave.
Norfolk, NE 68701

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Help WanTedClaSSIFIedS
www.mywaynenews.com

MornIng SHopper CarrIer needed In WakeFIeld. 
Call Mary lou erb aT 402-287-2102.

More Help WanTedS on page 6C

WE OFFER: Competitive Wages, Long Term Employment

Seasonal Work & Warehouse
•Day/Night Laborer  •Production  •Data Entry

•Clerical  •Maintenance  •Welders

Apply in person Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
112 West 2nd Street • Wayne, NE

402-833-5020
EOE
A/A

All applicants must be willing to submit to background check and drug screen. 

A good work history is a must!

JOB
Stop in and ask Angi 

about the details

 1st Shift
 5:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

 Monday thru Thursday

 2nd Shift
 4:00 p.m.-2:30 a.m.

 Monday thru Thursday

 7
2
5
4
2

 Weekend Shift
 Friday - Saturday 5:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m. • Sunday 12:00 p.m.-12:30 a.m.

 Work three twelve hour shifts

 WORK 36 HOURS, PAID FOR 40 HOURS!!

 W e offer competitive wages and benefits including:
 Holiday Pay, Medical, Dental, Vision, Company Paid Life Insurance, Company 

 Funded Pension Plan, Company Matched 401(K), Steel-toe Boot Reimbursement, 
 Short Term Disability, Up To 4 Weeks Vacation, Regular Merit Increases, Weekly 

 Paychecks, Direct Deposit & Quarterly Bonus Program.

 Ideal candidates should have a strong work history. 
 Previous production experience is helpful.

 GREAT DANE TRAILERS
 1200 N. Centennial Road • Wayne, NE 68787

 A Division of Great Dane Limited Partnership EOE
 ISO 9001:2000 Registered Plant

Business Manager & 
Bookkeeper

Wakefield Community School has an opening for the 
district business manager/bookkeeping position.

Potential candidate must be detail oriented, have experience 
with bookkeeping and accounting procedures, manage 

inventory as well as purchasing equipment and supplies, 
employment procedures, manage employee benefits, complete 
state and federal reporting, collaboratively develop and manage 

district budget. An Associate Degree or College Degree is 
preferred along with three years business office experience. 

This is a full time twelve month position. Successful candidate 
must have proven effective communication skills. Excellent 
salary and benefits. Position will close January 16, 2015.

Interested candidates please send a cover letter and resume
to Mr. Mark Bejot, Superintendent of Schools, 

802 Highland Street, P.O. Box 330, Wakefield, NE 68784.
Wakefield Community Schools is an equal opportunity employer.

NEED A CHANGE? Interested in
exploring an opportunity with a stable
company that has the backing and
resources of a large corporate con-
glomerate with a domestic and inter-
national presence? READ ON!
Sapa Extrustions Inc., Yankton, SD
(World’s Leading Aluminum Extruder)
has several production positions
available for qualified individuals.
Those with Manufacturing Experience
will be given first opportunity and must
be capable of working a 4 days on 4
days off (12) hours a day shift sched-
ule with overtime, must b able to lift up
to 50# on a regular basis. Must be reli-
able and willing to work your way to
the top. These positions are full time
and include both night and day shift
openings.
Sapa offers a very competitive com-
pensation package (starting wage for
entry level positions is $12/hour with
$1.00 shift differential, paid weekly)
performance based merit increases
every 3 months/benefits package
(where else can you get Medical,
Vision and Dental Insurance and
pay only $14.41 a week for single
coverage and $42.81a week for fam-
ily coverage)
Sapa also offers quarterly profit shar-
ing (how would you like to get an extra
paycheck every four months just
because you helped the company
make a profit), company paid life insur-
ance, short and long term disability
and ten paid holidays, a 401K plan
with Company participation and a
Company sponsored retirement plan
which you become fully vested after
three years of service.
If you are a hard working, dedicated
person who wants to work only six-
teen days a month then come join us.

Interested candidates please apply in per-
son and/or by mail:
Sapa Extrusions Inc.
2500 Alumax Rd.
Yankton, SD 57078
Attn: Jane Larson, Mgr. HR
Or email:
Jane.Larson@sapagroup.com
EOE/Affirmative Action Employer

sapa:
Shaping the future

$92.00

•Director of Nursing
~ EmploymEnt opportunity ~

811 East
14th Street
Wayne, NE

402-375-1922

Please 
contact 
Ammon 

at: Campus of Care

R-Way is now accepting applications for the 
Community Support (Case management) position.

This individual will provide mental health community support 
services for individuals living in Region IV of Nebraska.

A bachelor’s degree in psychology or related field is preferred,
but will consider a person with less education more experience,

or an LPN or RN with experience. 
This position requires excellent verbal and written skills, time 

management skills, accuracy, and the ability to work autonomously.
It requires travel on a weekly basis and a flexible schedule. R-Way 

offers 401K, life insurance, sick leave and vacation.  

Send resume to: R-Way, Attn: Jeannia Bressler,
219 Main Street, Wayne, NE 68787 (402)375-5741

or email: jbressler@r-way.org.
R-Way is an Equal opportunity Employer.

–Help Wanted–

The Oaks
1500 Vintage Hill Drive

Wayne, NE 68787

402-375-1500

Apply in Person

EOE

•RN - PT Evenings (2:45 p.m.-11:15 p.m.)

•FT Overnight Med Aid (11 p.m.-7:30 a.m.)

•PT Resident Care Assistant
(6:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.)

"Our Family Is Committed To Yours"

CNA/CMA • LPN
RN

If you believe that residents should have abundant choices and
live in a fun, lively and energetic atmosphere, then you will love 

being a part of the Colonial Manor 5-Star team. 
Come see the difference. If you are compassionate, have a positive 

attitude and want to make a difference in other people's lives, 
come see us and apply to be a part of the team. Competitive wages 

with experience factor. Health, Life, Dental, Disability Insurance, 
PTO Plan, 401(k) Retirement.

EOE

Colonial Manor of Randolph
811 South Main Street • Randolph, NE 68771

402-337-0444

Evening,
Part-Time

12 Hour Day 
Shift

 

 

    FULL-TIME  
PROFESSIONAL TRUCK DRIVER 
       Apply online at www.valmont.com 

       All qualified applicants will receive consideration for 
      employment without regarding to race, color, religion, 
  sex, national origin, disability or protected veteran status. 

 

 

 

NEW mileage 
rate 

- HELP WANTED -
Progressive Insulation 
has an opening for a 
full-time Spray Foam 

Technician.

The candidate must be 
proficient in the installation 

of open and closed cell 
foam and maintenance 

and repair of Spray Foam 
equipment. We are seeking 
a highly motivated/skilled 
individual who is safety-

focused and a team player. 

Please call 402-350-1231 
for position details. 

Looking for
something to do?
Part-Time Income?

SigN ON BONuS

Have you thought about 
driving a school bus?
We are looking to hire

top-notch drivers for the
Wayne School District
2014-2015 school year.

We will train you and get 
you licensed.

All Expenses Paid.

if interested call
Wayne Bus Barn
866-525-0341
402-375-2887

BRING IN YOUR NEW YEAR
WITH A NEW JOB! 

Every Wednesday in January | 10AM-4PM
 Michael Foods On-Site | 57961 864 Road, Wake�eld, NE 68784

JANUARY
7th & 14th

21st & 28th

Pay starting at $10/hr 
depending on shift 

JANUARY JOB FAIRS!

Apply online at www.doherty.jobs
or call 1-800-216-5650
EOE | Drug Free Employer

don’t miss it...

JOB FAIR!

MANY FULL & PART-TIME OPENINGS
IN THE WAYNE & NORFOLK AREAS FOR:

}

Drug Screen and/or Background Check may be required. EOE/AA

}Thursday - January 15, 2015 

112 W 2nd Street - Wayne, NE
3:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

Production
Warehouse

Seasonal/Daily Work
CMA
CNA Supervisor

Clerical

For more information:
402-833-5020

Apply Online!
aventure.com

SALES APPLiCATiONS COORDiNATOR
 Great Dane Trailers of Nebraska is seeking a Sales Applications Coordi-
nator. Responsibilities will include examining sales orders for proper word-
ing, identifying long lead time material needs, provide responses to ques-
tions from sales/customers, develop and maintain detailed Microsoft Excel 
Spreadsheets, etc.  
 Requires strong customer service, telephone, organizational and com-
munication skills.  Must be able to work under time constraints.  Strong 
Computer skills including knowledge of Microsoft Office with emphasis on 
developing and maintaining detailed Excel Spreadsheets is vital.  
 Benefits include medical, dental, vision insurance, company matched 
401K, pension plan, vacation, holidays, quarterly bonus, and much more, 
interested individuals should apply at the Wayne Plant.

Apply in person at:

Great Dane Trailers
1200 N. Centennial Road • Wayne, NE 68787

A Division of Great Dane Limited Partnership EOE  ISO 9001:2000 Registered Plant

Continuing a Legacy of Quality Care

NursiNg Home AdmiNistrAtor
Wisner Care Center is a 38-bed skilled nursing facility and 14-bed 
assisted living wing. It is a city-owned facility, located 25 miles east 
of  Norfolk and 16 miles west of  West Point, NE. The City of  Wisner 
is looking for an experienced administrator who will be actively in-
volved in managing the daily operations of  this 5-star facility. The 
administrator will oversee ensuring that the residents continue to 
receive quality care, that a good working environment is maintained 
for the employees, and that the overall quality of  the facility is not 
compromised. 

A letter of  interest, resume, and 3 verifiable references 
should be sent to: 

Care Center Administrator Search
Attn: City Administrator

P. O. Box 367 —Wisner, NE. 68791
Or by e-mail to citywisner@cableone.net

The City of  Wisner is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

- Help Wanted -
•RN-LPN FT - Sign-on Bonus

•CNA PT - Sign-on Bonus based on 
hours worked for the first 6 months

•Activity Assistant
•Dietary Sign-On Bonus

Apply in person at:

Wakefield HealtH Care Center
306 Ash Street, Wakefield, NE 68784

Phone 402-287-2244    EOE
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Help WanTed for saleClassIfIeds

WanTed

www.mywaynenews.com

for renT

mIsCellaneous

mIsCellaneous

speCIal noTICes

servICes

Cleaning out your closets?
Finding things that you forgot were in there?

If you find a paper route carrier bag that belongs to the
Wayne Herald/Morning Shopper, please bring it back – We miss it!

Thank you — Circulation Department

Zach Heating & Cooling is 
seeking a detail oriented 
individual for a full-time 

bookkeeping position.
Quick Books experience would

be a plus. Health insurance, paid 
vacation and profit sharing available 

to the successful applicant.  

Submit resume to
zacpro@abbnebraska.com

or mail to
Zach Heating & Cooling,

305 S. Main, Wayne, NE 68787

507 Oak Drive

503 Nebraska Street

2406 North Highway 15

704 Pine Heights Road

1030 Sunnyview Drive

101 Maple Street

2312 North Highway 15

1305 Sherman Street

Start your New Year with a 
New Home from 1st Realty!

SaleS & MaNageMeNt

201 Main Street - Wayne, NE
Phone: 402-375-1477

E-Mail: anolte@1strealtysales.com
www.1strealtysales.com

Find us on 
Facebook

Follow us 
on Twitter

Call For Details • 402-833-5177
Between 7 AM - 12 PM

Business 
For SAle!

excellent 
Business 

Opportunity

121 Main • Wayne

www.propertyexchangepartners.com

112 W. 2nd Street • Wayne, NE
Office: (402) 375-2134

Fax: (402) 375-1345
info@propertyexchangepartners.com

1009 2nd Avenue

TBD Bressler Court

1006 Brooke Drive

417 West 8th Street

Start the year off in a new home!

sale
Pending!

Be the First Owner!
1019 Providence Road

$190,000

We offer commercial properties, 
homes, lots, and land!!

and many more to
come!

Did you know…
We need more listings

since we have sold
many of ours!

Build Your Next Home!
Choose from 40+ lots
As low as $30,000

Call Wendy at 402-369-2647402-375-3385www.midwestlandco.com

Helping you move forward!

CHOOSE A NEW HOME FOR A NEW YEAR..!!

Buyer's agents Welcome!

Real Estate for Sale

206 Main St. Wayne, NE
402-375-3385

Walk-out Lot!
Ample sized lot in Muh’s

Acres. Perfect for walk-out
basement home.

New Price!!
6 unit Apt. Building; w/ seller

incentives! $117,000
311 Pearl Street

Lots of Lots!
Choose from over 40 lots
to build your next home

in 4 subdivisions.

Brand New!
3 Bedroom Duplex; located

close to everything!
1019 Providence Road

Family Home!
4 bedroom, 3 bath home on

large lot. Many updates!
120 W 6th Street

Be a Homeowner!
4 bedroom ranch; with eatin

kitchen and large yard.
212 South Windom Street

Peace and Quiet!
Escape from the city

3 bedroom, 1 Bath house
57825 871 Road, Dixon

www.midwestlandco.com

LOCATION: From “church road” on the east edge of Randolph, take 
the “Sholes Road” southeast two miles then go south on 561st Ave two 
and one half miles to the northeast corner of Tract 1.  Tract 2 is 1/2 mile 
south on the east side and Tract 3 is in the southwest quarter of the section 
containing Tract 1.
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Tract 1:  The Northeast Quarter of Section Twenty-
one (21), Township Twenty-seven (27) North, Range One (1) East of the Sixth 
Principal Meridian (6th P.M.), Wayne County, Nebraska, LESS 29.696 Acres, 
more or less.
Tract 2:  The Southwest Quarter (SW1/4) of Section Twenty-two (22), 
Township Twenty-seven (27) North, Range One (1) East of the Sixth Principal Meridian (6th P.M.), Wayne County, Nebraska.
Tract 3:  The North Half of the Southwest Quarter (N1/2SW1/4) of Section Twenty-one (21), Township Twenty-seven (27) North, 
Range One (1) East of the Sixth Principal Meridian (6th P.M.), Wayne County, Nebraska.
TAXES: Tract 1:  The Northeast Quarter of Section Twenty-one (21), Township Twenty-seven (27) North, Range One (1) East of the 
Sixth Principal Meridian (6th P.M.), Wayne County, Nebraska, LESS 29.696 Acres, more or less.
Tract 2:  The Southwest Quarter (SW1/4) of Section Twenty-two (22), Township Twenty-seven (27) North, Range One (1) East of the 
Sixth Principal Meridian (6th P.M.), Wayne County, Nebraska.
Tract 3: The North Half of the Southwest Quarter (N1/2SW1/4) of Section Twenty-one (21), Township Twenty-seven (27) North, 
Range One (1) East of the Sixth Principal Meridian (6th P.M.), Wayne County, Nebraska.
FSA DATA: FSA data is available on WWW.LANDFLIP.COM
POSSESSION: Possession at closing.
Further detailed information concerning the farm land is available upon request.  See listing on LANDFLIP.COM for photos and more 
information.
TERMS OF SALE: Bids can be submitted on any of the three tracts individually
Purchaser will pay fifteen percent (15%) of the purchase price on date of sale and sign a sales contract agreeing to pay the balance at 
closing on or about February 15, 2015.  Title insurance showing merchantable title will be furnished.  Seller shall pay the 2014 taxes 
or credit buyer for the same at closing.
SEALED BIDS WILL BE ACCEPTED UNTIL 5:00 P.M. January 19, 2015 with potential invitation to final round of bidding (see 
attorney for additional details)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION SEE LISTING ON LANDFLIP.COM; 
SEARCH “NEBRASKA, WAYNE COUNTY”

The above information is believed to be correct but no warranty is expressed or implied and potential buyers should make their own 
independent investigation of the above facts.

SELLER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY AND ALL BIDS • FOR ADDITIONAL TERMS OF SALE PLEASE CONTACT:

Lance C. Carlson • Attorney for the Seller
P.O. Box 458 • Randolph, NE 68771 • 402-337-0808

370 Acres of Prime Farm Real Estate

WAYNE COUNTY FARMLAND 
FOR SALE

A BIT OF THIS AND THAT 
* Private two-car garage 
 for rent
* Need professional
 seamstress to put in 
 jacket lining
* Need professional plumber 
 to install three new faucets
* Give away: Aloe Vera plants

All in Laurel
402-256-3585

Now AvAilAble
leisure Apartments

•1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments 
Available with Rental Assistance 

for Qualified Applicants
•On-site Laundry

•Community Room for Activities

Please call: 

Park avenue ManageMent
at 1-800-762-7209

for an application
TDD# 1-800-833-7352

“This institution is an Equal 
Opportunity Provider & Employer”

Sunnyhill Villa 
aparTmenTS

“This institution is an Equal Opportunity 
Provider & Employer”

Call Mary for details
402-375-5013

TDD 1-800-833-7352
Managed by R.W. Investments, Inc.

Seniors age 62+ and/or disabled age 18+
Spacious 1 Bedroom Apartment

Available for Immediate Occupancy. 
Rent Based on Income. Rental Assistance 

Available for those who qualify!

Tired of all the upkeep 
your house demands?

Check us out for an affordable
alternative to enjoy carefree living!

900 Sunnyview Drive • Wayne

hElP WaNTEd: Full time position  
available for a truck driver in the North- 
east Nebraska area. Local grain, cattle  
and feed hauling. CDL required. Com- 
petitive wages based on experience. Ph.  
402-922-0073.

hElP WaNTEd: Part time Housekeep- 
er needed for morning hours to clean  
motel rooms. Apply at the Sports Club  
Motel at 900 East 7th in Wayne. 

hElP WaNTEd: Seeking, three, re- 
sponsible, self motivated and self suffi- 
cient applicants for skilled operators and  
general laborers positions, that will in- 
clude, but are not limited to, utility con- 
struction. Individuals with previous expe- 
rience with cable plows, hdd or back- 
hoes, and/or knowledge of general  
maintenance and upkeep on Caterpillar,  
Vermeer, and Ditch Witch equipment,  
are highly encouraged to apply. Employ- 
ees are required to have a valid drivers  
license with a CDL, or be able to obtain  
a CDL within six months of employment.  
Employer also offers a training program  
for applicants with limited to no previous  
experience, that want to learn, and  
move up within the companies positions.   
Employees are also required to take  
care of company equipment and tools  
that the employer provides to correctly  
and safely perform job tasks.  Compen- 
sation, based on experience, is $13-$25  
per hour, with 40 hour work weeks.  
Some employee benefits include paid  
holidays, paid vacation, sick days, sup- 
plemental insurance, as well as a hiring  
bonus. Contact Eric, today at 402-369- 
0288, for an interview. EOE

WaNTEd: Truck driver. Local haul- 
ing. Must have CDL and credentials.  
Full-time. Ph. 402--369-2534 or 402- 
369-0946.

GiFT GiviNG and baking are easy with  
Tupperware. Contact Clara Osten, your  
local consultant for over 25 years. 402- 
518-8030 or 585-4323. Leave a mes- 
sage.

✰ ✰ ✰ ✰ ✰
$24 for two weeks worth of ads in the  

Shopper, Herald and on the internet site! 
Call Jan for details.

375-2600
✰ ✰ ✰ ✰ ✰

WiNNErS OF ROy Reed Post 252  
Winside, NE 52 gun raffle: Week 13, An- 
dy Roberts, Carroll; Week 14, Sean  
Spann, Wayne; Week 15, Joel Lamplot,  
Thurston; Week 16, Ryan Prince, Win- 
side.           

2-Br aParTMENT for rent. Close to  
college. Stove and refrigerator furnish- 
ed, central air, soft water. No pets and  
no parties. One year lease required. Call  
402-640-1316 or 375-1316 Cornerview  
Properties.
all rEal estate advertised herein is  
subject to the Federal Fair housing Act  
which makes it illegal to advertise “any  
preference, limitation, or discrimination  
because of race, color, religion, sex,  
handicap, familial status or national ori- 
gin, or intention to make any such pref- 
erence, limitation, or discrimination.”  
State law also forbids discrimination  
based on these factors. We will not  
knowingly accept any advertising for re- 
al estate which is in violation of the law.  
All person are hereby informed that all  
dwellings advertised are available on an  
equal opportunity basis.

FOr rENT in Winside: One-bedroom  
apartment. Stove/frig included. Central  
air. Deposit and references required.  
Ph. 402-645-5707.

FOr rENT: 2, 3, and 4-bedroom apart- 
ments at 918 Main St. One block to  
campus. New high efficiency heat  
pumps with central air. Appliances fur- 
nished. Washer/dryer. Soft water. Paved  
parking. Rent starting at $250 per per- 
son. Single semester terms available.  
No pets. No parties. 712-899-0505 .

FOr rENT: 2-BR apartment on 2nd  
floor. Washer and dryer facilities. Utilit- 
ies paid. No pets. No parties. No smok- 
ing. Garage available. Available now.  
Ph. 402-375-1656.

FOr rENT: 2-BR apartment, 3 blocks  
from WSC. Available January 1. Ph.  
402-494-3712 or 712-253-5381.

FOr rENT: 2-BR house in Laurel.  
Stove, frig and garage. Ph. 402-640- 
6945.

FOr rENT: 4-BR, 2 bath. Available im- 
mediately. Off street and garage park- 
ing. Ph. 402-369-0383 or 402-369-0966.

FOr rENT: Large, 2-BR apartment,  
one block west of campus. Renter pays  
electricity. Available January 1. Ph.  
402-369-3068 or 712-212-5844.

FOr rENT: Newer 2-BR townhome. 2  
bath, 2 car garage.  Ph. 402-649-2307.

FOr rENT: Nice 1, 2, 3, and 4 bed- 
room apartments. All new heat pumps  
and central air. No parties. Call 402- 
369-0772.
FOr rENT: Nice, large, 2-BR apart- 
ment at Mid-City Apartments, Wayne.  
Call 402-375-7818.

FOr rENT: One bedroom apartment,  
$350/mo. Tenant pays electricity. Owner  
pays rest. Close to downtown, 5 blocks  
from college. Available January 1. Ph.  
402-369-6026.

FOr rENT: Very Nice 2-bedroom  
apartment in Wayne. Available February  
1st. All utilities paid. Deposit required.  
No pets. Call 402-518-0658.

FOr rENT: Very nice, one-bedroom  
apartment in Laurel. Call Dawn at 402- 
518-0658.

FOr SalE: Corn stalk bales. Ph. 402- 
369-2534 or 402-369-2350.

laNd lEaSE 2015: Table top bottom  
ground, 160 acres, new valley electric  
center pivot. No water restrictions. Ph.  
402-369-0212.                                    wh

SlEEPiNG rOOM for rent: ABB 60+  
provided. No pets, parties or smoking.  
References required. Ph. 402-375-1200.

yOuNG FarMEr wanting to rent  
ground and custom farming for 2015  
and beyond. Ph. 402-360-1962.

WayNE daycarE: FT openings for 1  
1/2 and up. Loving atmosphere, fun,  
structured, non-smoking, activities, bal- 
anced meals/snacks. 7:30 am-5:30 pm.  
Monday-Friday. Call Cyndee, 402-375- 
5036.

Will PuMP: Cesspools or septic tanks.  
DALE STRIVENS. Call 402-635-2310.

***
Make Money from stuff you don’t want  
any more!  Did you just read this ad?  
Then so did hundreds of other people!   
Snap ads are cheap and effective, call  
the Wayne Herald--Morning Shopper to- 
day @ 402-375-2600 and start making  
money from your old stuff today!

✦    ▼    ◆     ✡         

Make your snap ad  in the 
Morning Shopper or Herald 

really stand out, add a
dingbat! Several to choose from.  

Call  Jan at the Wayne Herald 
for all  the 

details!   402-375-2600 or 
1-800-672-3418.

✔    ✕     ✓    ▲

rEadErS BEWarE!  Job opportuni- 
ties being offered that require cash in- 
vestment should be investigated before  
sending money. Contact the Better Busi- 
ness Bureau to learn if the company ad- 
vertised is on file for any wrong doing.  
The Wayne Herald/Morning Shopper at- 
tempts to protect readers from false of- 
ferings, but due to the heavy volume we  
deal with, we are unable to screen all  
copy submitted.

▼▼▼
it’s SiMPlE!  it Gets rESulTS!
it’s vEry cOST EFFEcTivE!
Place your snap ad in over 175
Nebraska  newspapers for only

$235.00
Call Jan at the Wayne Herald

today for the details! 402-375-2600 
or  1-800-672-3418.

▲▲▲



NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING OF
WAYNE COUNTY BOARD OF 

COMMISSIONERS
 Notice is hereby given that the meeting of 
the Wayne County Board of Commissioners 
will be held on Tuesday, January 20, 
2015, in the County Board Meeting Room 
of the Wayne County Courthouse in 
Wayne, Nebraska. The County Board of 
Commissioners meeting will begin at 9:00 
a.m. The meeting is open to the public. 
Agendas for such meetings are kept 
continuously current and are available for 
public inspection at the office of the County 
Clerk in the Wayne County Courthouse.

Debra Finn, County Clerk
(Publ. Jan. 8, 2015)  ZNEZ

NOTICE OF MEETING
 There will be a meeting of the Mayor and 
Council, Tuesday, January 20, 2015 at 5:30 
p.m. in the Wayne City Hall. An agenda for 
such meeting, kept continuously current, 
is available for public inspection in the City 
Clerk’s Office.
 No person of the City of Wayne shall, on 
the ground of race, color or national origin, be 
excluded from participation in, be denied the 
benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination 
under any program or activity.
  Individuals requiring sensory 
accommodations, including interpreter 
services, Braille, large print, or recorded 
materials should contact Betty McGuire, City 
Clerk, at 402-375-1733, no later than 4:30 
p.m. on the Friday preceding the meeting.

Betty McGuire, City Clerk
(Publ. Jan. 8, 2015)  ZNEZ

NOTICE OF REGULAR 
BOARD MEETING

 Notice is hereby given that the regular 
monthly meeting of the Board of Education 

FREEMAN-CADDY & LAUSTER, 2,750.00
 OPERATION & MAINTENANCE: 
NE DEPT OF AGRICULTURE, 115.00; 
FREMONT SANITATION, 97.83; CLARKSON 
PLBG & HTG, 23.98; COOPERATIVE SUPPY 
INC, 120.46; HAMERNIK PLUMBING & 
WELL DRILLING, 150.00; ABC MOBILE 
STORAGE, 840.00; KELLY SUPPLY 
CO, 187.16; FARM & RANCH BUILDING 
SUPPLY, 1,198.41; ZOUBEK OIL CO, 83.39; 
CENTURY LUMBER CENTER, 29.51; 
POLLARD PUMPING INC, 220.00; ZOUBEK 
OIL CO, 107.67; GCX LLC, 2,627.50; 
ADVANTAGE EMBROIDERY, 537.30
 RENT: ARENS PROPERTIES, 750.00
 TELEPHONE: US CELLULAR, 108.63; 
VERIZON WIRELESS, 107.78; Ken Berney, 
25.00; Julie Wragge, 25.00; Josh Schnitzler, 
25.00; Curt Becker, 25.00; inCONTACT INC, 
49.22; PIERCE TELEPHONE COMPANY, 
85.04; CONNECTING POINT, 34.90; 
CENTURY LINK, 394.77; Curt Becker, 141.12
 UTILITIES: NPPD, 96.13; STANTON CO 
PUBLIC POWER, 1,417.39; LOUP POWER 
DISTRICT, 350.08; BLACK HILLS ENERGY, 
79.52; VILLAGE OF LEIGH, 37.45; CITY OF 
NORFOLK, 39.19
 BUILDING MAINTENANCE: NORTHEAST 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE, 3,557.75; WASTE 
CONNECTIONS, 13.75
 WATER RESOURCES: CULLIGAN, 
108.60; MIDWEST LABORATORIES 
INC, 1,276.00; UPPER ELKHORN NRD, 
1,828.49; GIS WORKSHOP, 5,475.00; 
BIG RED PRINTING, 319.23; ENWRA, 
30,000.00; CHARTWELLS, 224.90; OLSSON 
ASSOCIATES, 11,294.29
 WELL SEALING: DROTT RUSSELL, 
227.64; GUBBELS JOHN, 735.10; SILL 
LYNN, 432.49; OTTEN PHILIP, 646.42; 
JOHNSON WARREN, 500.00; DRY CREEK 
FARMS INC, 500.00
 LAND TREATMENT: KRATOCHVIL 
KENDALL, 9,714.96; ALDERSON CURTIS, 
852.00; BLANK BILL AGENCY INC, 217.50; 
ALDERSON CURTIS, 412.44
 LANDS FOR CONSERVATION: FUHR 
GORDON, 6,750.00; KRATOCHVIL 
KENDALL, 4,250.00; KRATOCHVIL 
KENDALL, 2,000.00; NOVOTNY AMANDA, 
2,500.00; BRABEC MELINDA, 2,500.00
 INTERGOVERNMENTAL COST SHARE: 
STANTON CO FAIR BOARD, 25,704.00; 
WAYNE CO AG SOCIETY, 3,168.00
 AGROFORESTRY: EUSTERWIEMANN 
VICTORIA, 2,739.44; ROLF MICHAEL, 
230.48; TEECO INC, 86.17; KUESTER 
BLAKE, 137.50; BISHOP ANDREW, 
933.97; LUEDEKE TODD, 413.88; RITTER 
FEEDYARDS LLC, 15.00
 FORESTRY ADVERTISING: US92 
RADIO, 344.00; NORFOLK DAILY NEWS, 
825.00; WEST POINT NEWS, 878.85
 FORESTRY FOR PUBLIC FACILITIES: 
CLUB 91 GOLF COURSE, 1,100.12
 WAGES : Ryan Bartak, 374.35; Curt 
Becker, 2903.41; Pam Bergstrom, 2753.79; 
Ken Berney, 4178.12; Shawn Blahak, 
3077.99; Ken Bloomquist, 594.65; Leonard 
Boryca, 3072.15; Brian Bruckner, 3005.07; 
Chris Carlson, 418.91; Vickie DeJong, 
2241.37; Kathy Dohmen, 1967.40; Dave 
Fuhr, 193.01; Ed Gall, 277.05; Joel Hansen, 
2867.85; Karen Hansen, 2290.07; Danny 
Johnson, 2541.90; Longin Karel, 802.11; 
Phyllis Knobbe, 1972.45; Mike Krueger, 
1478.30; Tammi Loberg, 3100.10; Tyson 
Lodge, 1073.59; Gary Loftis, 581.26; Melvin 
Meyer, 172.69; Bill Meyer, 1473.30; Mike 
Murphy, 3052.72; Char Newkirk, 127.92; 
Pat Schneider, 507.11; Josh Schnitzler, 
2569.89; Laurie Schold, 3003.18; Dave 
Shelton, 709.58; Stan Staab, 3534.63; Valissa 
Tegeler, 1827.74; Carey Tejkl, 1983.90; Tim 
Tighe, 1559.74; Linda Unkel, 2547.05; Suzan 
Widhalm, 1240.59; Rick Wozniak, 4353.91; 
Julie Wragge, 3267.33

(Publ. Jan. 8, 2015)  ZNEZ

Residential District. The applicant, the 
City of Wayne, seeks the request to add 
Multi-Family Dwellings.

➣ Amending the Wayne Municipal Code, 
Chapter 90 Zoning, Section 90-319 
Design Standards and Requirements 
of the R-5 Residential District.  The 
applicant, City of Wayne, seeks the 
request to remove this section of the 
code and add Sign Requirements.

 All oral or written comments on the 
proposed matter received prior to and at the 
public hearing will be considered.
 Individuals requiring sensory 
accommodations, including interpreter 
services, Braille, large print, or recorded 
materials should contact Betty McGuire, City 
Clerk at 402-375-1733, no later than 4:30 p.m. 
on the Friday preceding the meeting.

The City of Wayne, Nebraska
By Betty A. McGuire, City Clerk

(Publ. Jan. 8, 2015)  ZNEZ

LOWER ELKHORN
NATURAL RESOURCES DISTRICT

As per requirements by
Section 2-3220, R.R.S.

December 23, 2014
 BUILDINGS: CRAFTS INC, 99,787.50; 
NORTHEAST COMMUNITY COLLEGE, 
67,500.00
 MACHINERY/EQUIPMENT: MIDWEST 
SERVICES & SALES CO, 5,477.00
 AUTO & TRUCK: SID DILLON 
CHEVROLET BUICK INC, 28,445.00
 AUTO & TRUCK EXPENSE: NORFOLK 
AUTO CENTER, 174.99; COURTESY FORD, 
618.51; LUEDEKE OIL CO INC, 103.62
 DIRECTORS EXPENSE: NORFOLK 
DAILY NEWS, 294.14; Chris Carlson, 56.31; 
Joel Hansen, 1,752.95; Mike Krueger, 519.30; 
Gary Loftis, 562.80; Bill Meyer, 421.12; Dave 
Shelton, 396.48; Tim Tighe, 540.96
 DUES & MEMBERSHIP: NEBRASKA 
LOESS HILLS RC&D, 2,000.00; 
NORTHEAST NEBRASKA RC&D, 2,000.00; 
NACD, 1,775.00
 EMPLOYEE BENEFITS: NATIONWIDE 
FINANCIAL, 5,360.42
 PERSONNEL EXPENSES: WELLS 
FARGO CARD SERVICES, 293.29; AYERS 
STEPHANIE, 45.00; BUSHNELL MASON, 
174.72; WAYNE HERALD, 102.00; NORFOLK 
DAILY NEWS, 183.20; WEST POINT NEWS, 
124.85; Karen Hansen, 70.40; Brian Bruckner, 
1,289.22; US BANK, 299.07; Carey Tejkl, 
116.80; Kathy Dohmen, 241.35; Tammi 
Loberg, 87.36; Julie Wragge, 264.24
 FEES & LICENSES: BURT COUNTY 
CLERK, 466.31; CUMING COUNTY 
TREASURER, 600.62; DIXON CO CLERK, 
1,010.75
 INFORMATION & EDUCATION: 
NORFOLK NOW, 950.00; KNEN FM, 
320.00; US92 RADIO, 200.00; NORFOLK 
AREA SHOPPER, 394.00; ENTERPRISE 
PUBLISHING CO, 358.00; NORFOLK DAILY 
NEWS, 206.48; WEST POINT NEWS, 186.00; 
FARM & RANCH NETWORK SERVICE CO, 
150.00
 LEGAL NOTICES: NORFOLK DAILY 
NEWS, 16.97
 OFFICE SUPPLIES : WELLS FARGO 
CARD SERVICES, 79.94; US Bank, 68.40; 
NE SUPREME COURT, 105.25; PIERCE 
TELEPHONE COMPANY, 441.30; ELITE 
OFFICE PRODUCTS, 315.99; QUILL 
CORPORATION, 984.78; OMAHA WORLD 
HERALD, 124.80; WELLS FARGO CARD 
SERVICES, 129.00
 POSTAGE: WELLS FARGO CARD 
SERVICES, 220.00; RESERVE ACCOUNT, 
1,000.00
 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES: OLSSON 
ASSOCIATES, 3,900.00; JEO CONSULTING 
GROUP INC, 3,235.00; CONNECTING 
POINT, 127.50
 PROJECT LEGAL COSTS: JEWELL 
& COLLINS, 2,000.00; BROMM LINDAHL 

 Bidders may obtain Bidding Documents by 
contacting A&D Technical Supply in Omaha at 
(402) 592-4950 Ext. #4 after January 5, 2015.
A mandatory Onsite Pre-Bid Walk Through will 
be held Thursday, January 22, 2015 at 2:00 
p.m.
 Sealed bids will be received until 2:00 PM 
(CST), Wednesday, February 11, 2015, at 
the office of the 309 Task Force for Building 
Renewal, located at 1526 K Street, Suite 210, 
Lincoln, Nebraska, 68508.  Bids received after 
this time will not be accepted.  Bids will be 
publicly opened and read aloud by the Owner 
in the 2nd floor Conference Room 2B.

(Publ. Jan. 1, 8, 15, 2015)  ZNEZ

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
The following described property will be sold 
at public auction to the highest bidder on 
01/20/2015, at 10:00 a.m. in the main lobby 
of the Wayne County Courthouse, 510 North 
Pearl Street, Wayne, NE 68787:
LOT 2, BLOCK 6, EAST ADDITION TO 
THE CITY OF WAYNE, WAYNE COUNTY, 
NEBRASKA
All subject to any and all: (1) real estate taxes, 
(2) special assessments, (3) easements, 
covenants, restrictions, ordinances, and 
resolutions of record which affect the property, 
and (4) unpaid water bills,  (5) prior mortgages 
and trust deed of record and (6) ground 
leases of record. The purchaser is responsible 
for all fees or taxes. This sale is made without 
any warranties as to title or condition of the 
property. 
By: Eric Lemp, Trustee, NSBA# 24096
 Kozeny & McCubbin, LC
 12400 Olive Blvd., Suite 555
 St. Louis, MO 63141
 (314) 991-0255
First Publication 12/11/2014 , final 01/08/2015
Published in the Wayne Herald
K&M Filename: BELLYNO1
THIS FIRM IS A DEBT COLLECTOR AND 
ANY INFORMATION WE OBTAIN FROM 
YOU   WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

(Publ. Dec. 11, 18, 25, Jan. 1, 8)  ZNEZ
1 POP

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
 The Wayne City Council will meet on 
Tuesday, January 20, 2015, at 5:30 p.m., in 
Council Chambers of the Wayne Municipal 
Building, 306 Pearl Street, Wayne, Nebraska.
 At or about 5:30 p.m., the City Council will 
hold public hearings to consider the Planning 
Commission’s recommendations on the 
following matters:

➣ A Rezoning Request from R-2 
Residential to A-2 Agricultural 
Residential, with the applicant being the 
City of Wayne.  The area is described 
as:  Tax Lots 40 and 58, which are part 
of the SW¼ of the NW¼ of Section 13, 
Township 26N, Range 3 East of the 6th 
P.M., Wayne County, Nebraska.

➣ Amending the Wayne Municipal Code, 
Chapter 90 Zoning, Section 90-311 
Intent of the R-5 Residential District.  
The applicant, the City of Wayne, seeks 
the request to redefine the purpose of 
the R-5 Residential District.

➣ Amending the Wayne Municipal Code, 
Chapter 90 Zoning, Section 90-312 
Permitted Principal Uses and Structures 
of the R-5 Residential District.  The 
applicant, the City of Wayne, seeks the 
request to add Multi-Family Dwellings as 
a permitted use.

➣ Amending the Wayne Municipal 
Code, Chapter 90 Zoning, Section 
90-317 General Provisions of the R-5 
Residential District.  The applicant, the 
City of Wayne, seeks the request to 
remove this section of the code and add 
Parking Regulations.

➣ Amending the Wayne Municipal Code, 
Chapter 90, Zoning, Section 90-318 
Height and Area Regulations of the R-5 

rent out and otherwise deal in and 
with tractors and trailers suitable for 
commercial trucking.

(b) To do and transact all other lawful 
business incident to, necessary or 
suitable to advisable for, or in any way 
connected with, said purposes for which 
the corporation is formed.

(c) To do everything necessary, proper, 
advisable or convenient for the 
accomplishment of the purposes 
hereinabove set forth, and to do all other 
things incidental thereto or connected 
therewith which are not forbidden by the 
laws of the State of Nebraska, or the 
laws of the United States of America, or 
by these Articles of Incorporation.

 4. The authorized capital stock of the 
corporation is Ten Thousand (10,000) shares 
of common stock with a par value of the One 
Dollar ($1), each of which may be issued for 
any medium permissible under the laws of the 
State of Nebraska and as is determined from 
time to time by the Board of Directors.
 5. The corporation commenced existence 
on December 17, 2014, and it shall have 
perpetual existence.
 6. The names and address of the 
incorporators are:
 Kevin J. Gubbels
 56024 860 Rd
 Randolph, NE 68771
 Dewey Gubbels
 55605 860 Rd
 Randolph, NE 68771

QUEST TRUCKING, INC.
(Publ. Jan. 1, 8, 15, 2015)  ZNEZ

2 POP

LEGAL NOTICE
 Interested Contractors are invited to submit 
a proposal for the John G. Neihardt Center 
ADA Improvements Project.

of the Winside School District, a/k/a School 
District 95R, in the county of Wayne, in the 
State of Nebraska will be held at 7:00 PM or 
as soon thereafter as the same may be held 
on January 12, 2015 in the library.  An agenda 
for such meeting, kept continuously current, is 
available for public inspection at the office of 
the superintendent.  

BY: THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF
THE WINSIDE SCHOOL DISTRICT,

a/k/a SCHOOL DISTRICT 95R,
IN THE COUNTY OF WAYNE,

IN THE STATE OF NEBRASKA
(Publ. Jan. 8, 2015)  ZNEZ

MEETING NOTICE
 The Winside Rural Fire Board will meet 
Monday, January 12, 2015, 7:15 p.m. at the 
fire hall for it’s regular monthly meeting.

(Publ. Jan. 8, 2015)  ZNEZ

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION OF
QUEST TRUCKING, INC.

 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
undersigned corporation has been formed 
under the laws of the State of Nebraska as 
follows:
 1. The name of the corporation is Quest 
Trucking, Inc.
 2. The address of the initial registered 
office is 56024 860 Rd, Randolph, County of 
Wayne, State of Nebraska 68771, and the 
initial registered agent at that address is Kevin 
J. Gubbels.
 3. The purpose for which this corporation is 
organized are:

(a) To engage in the operation of a 
trucking business to carry freight for 
hire; to receive and load all varieties of 
commercial freight on board highway 
motor vehicles; to transport such freight 
to various destinations throughout the 
United States; and to buy, sell, lease, 
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Thank you

The family of Rod Schwanke would like to thank 
everyone for the comforting words and prayers; hugs; 
expressions of love and sympathy; flowers; memorials; 
cards; and phone calls given to us following Rod's 
passing.
Thanks to Pastor Lilienkamp and Pastor Feldmann 
for the comforting service and to the Grace Lutheran 
Ladies Aid for serving the luncheon. "Special thanks" to 
Scott and his staff at Hasemann Funeral Home for their 
caring service and providing "Happy Trails" for Rod!

God Bless you all!
Nancy Schwanke and Family

811 East
14th Street
Wayne, NE

402-375-1922Campus of Care

Thank you to everyone
that helped us with the Tree of Love 
party that we had at our building...

Special thanks to.... State Nebraska Bank, Grace Lutheran 
Church, the Wayne Community, our wonderful staff, 

Dan Hansen and Bert Heithold for the entertainment, 
and the carolers from Journey Christian Church.
You all helped to make it a great success.

In memory of Lynnelle Sievers

The family of Lynnelle Sievers 
would like to express our deep 
appreciation to those who have 
offered such kindness, support, 
and messages of sympathy and 
comfort in our bereavement. 
We especially wish to thank 

Dr. Matthew Felber, 
Pender Community Hospital 

nurses and staff, 
Hospice of Siouxland, Pastor 

Pete Phillips, and First United 
Methodist Church.

Mike Sievers
Grant & Audra Miller
           -Logan & Drew

Troy & Stacy Test
           -Tyson & Jase

The Winside American 
Legion Post would like 
to thank everyone who 

attended or participated 
in our recent omelet 

feed. You helped make it 
the best one ever.

Special 
thanks to 
Michael 
Foods, Wayne McDonalds 
and the Norfolk McDonalds
for their donations. 
Also, thanks to the Sons of 
the American Legion for
their help. 

Funds will go to send a 
student to Boys State and for 

scholarships.

Thank you Scott, 
Julie & families for 
the card shower; to 

our wonderful friends 
thank you for cards 
and gifts in honor of 
our 50 years together.
Ron & Jude Milliken

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING in over 170 
newspapers. Reach thousands of readers 
for $225/25 word ad. Contact your local 
newspaper or call 1-800-369-2850.

 SOCIAL SECURITY Disability Benefits. 
Unable to work? Denied benefits? We 
can help! Win or Pay Nothing! Contact 
Bill Gordon & Associates at 1-800-279-
8741 to start your application today!

BANKRUPTCY: FREE initial consultation. 
Fast relief from creditors. Low rates. 
Statewide filing. No office appointment 
necessary. Call Steffens Law Office, 
308-872-8327. steffensbankruptcylaw.
com. We are a debt relief agency, which 
helps people file bankruptcy under the 
bankruptcy code. 
 
AFFORDABLE PRESS Release service. 
Send your message to 175 newspapers 
across Nebraska for one low price! Call 
1-800-369-2850 or www.nebpress.com 
for more details.
 
ATTENTION: VIAGRA or Cialis users! 
A cheaper alternative to high drugstore 
prices! 50 Pill Special - $99 Free 
Shipping! 100 Percent Guaranteed. Call 
Now: 1-800-294-8137.
 
LAB TECH: MT or MLT, ASCP or 
equivalent, progressive southeast 
Nebraska hospital, phlebotomy skills 
required. Competitive pay scale, excellent 
benefits. Send resume to: Sandy Bauer, 
Jefferson Community Health Center, PO 
Box 277, Fairbury, NE 68352.
 
B-D CONSTRUCTION, Inc., a general 
contracting firm in business since 1963, 
is currently seeking applicants for Jobsite 
Superintendents. Apply online at www.
bdconstruction.com or send resumes 
to B-D Construction, Inc., 2154 E. 32nd 
Ave., Columbus, NE 68601.
 
BUSY HVAC Company has immediate 
openings for installers/flashers. Valid 
license. 40+ hours, year around work. 
E-mail or call All Seasons, Elkhorn, NE, 
402-346-2222, a_seasons@hotmail.com.
 
Grosshans International Inc has full 
time openings for experienced CaseIH 
tractor and combine technicians. All 
inquiries held in confidence. Please send 
resume to Alan Anderson at Grosshans 
International Inc, PO Box 168, Aurora 
Nebraska or call 1-800-742-7423.
 
Grosshans International, Inc. has an 
opening for an experienced CaseIH 
Parts Manager or parts counter person 
ready to advance. Experience with 
DIS, PFW or JDIS necessary. Be a 
leader with our award winning Pinnacle 
parts department. All inquiries held in 
confidence. Please send resume to Alan 
Anderson at Grosshans International, 
Inc., PO Box 168, Aurora Nebraska or 
call 1-800-742-7423.
 
JOURNEYMAN AND 4 Year Apprentice 
Electricians needed, with per diem. Must 
have valid license, travel required. Good 
benefits. Call 308-520-3296 or apply 
online: www.gaselectsrvs.com.
 
SOUTH CENTRAL Diesel, Inc., Holdrege, 
NE, is seeking a Diesel Technician. Must 
have basic set of tools. Technician will 
work on Diesel pickups & smaller diesel 
engines. Position may also include 
Injector repair, Diesel Pump rebuilding 
and Diesel Performance Installation. 
Ideal candidate would be detail oriented, 
clean, self-motivated & organized. 
Great Benefits include: Vacation Pay, 
Retirement Plan, Holiday Pay, Factory 
Schooling Paid & Employee Health 
Insurance Paid. All the latest equipment 
and a clean shop is waiting for you! 
Contact: Mike Wiser @ 308-995-6528 or 
scdinc2@qwestoffice.net.
 
BUTLER TRANSPORT Your Partner in 
Excellence. CDL Class A drivers needed. 
Sign on bonus! All miles paid. 1-800-528-
7825 or www.butlertransport.com.

misCeLLaneous

✦    ▼    ◆     ✡         
Make your snap ad  in the 
Morning Shopper or Herald 

really stand out, add a dingbat! 
Several to choose from.  

Call Jan at the Wayne Herald for 
details!   402-375-2600 or 

1-800-672-3418.

✔    ✕     ✓    ▲

New Location
Same Great Family Health Care.

New patients welcome!

218 E. 2nd St., Laurel
Monday - Friday:  8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

(402) 256-3042

We’re proud to still offer the same great family healthcare 
you’ve come to know and trust at our brand new clinic. 

Call ahead or stop in. We’ll be here for you.

Sam  
Recob, MD James 

Lindau, MD

205 Main St., Wayne, NE
Phone: 375-1511

www.swansapparel.com
Hours: M, T, W, F: 9-5:30  

Thurs.: 9-7  Sat. 9-4

Inventory Reduction!
2 BIG SALES!

Main Floor —
All Winter Reduced!
Bargain Basement — 

ALL Clothing $19



The Center for Enterprise (CFE) 
at Northeast Community College 
will join the Nucor Detailing Center 
(NDC) in Norfolk in sponsoring an 
open house career fair for qualified 
individuals who are interested in 
employment with the company.

The event will be held Tuesday, 
Jan. 13, from 4-7 p.m. at the Nucor 
Detailing Center, 801 East Omaha 
Avenue. Those attending will have 
the opportunity to visit with NDC 
teammates, participate in hands-
on demonstrations and learn about 
a new training program offered 
through the CFE.

“With the continual growth of our 
business, we have several immedi-
ate openings for new teammates at 
the Nucor Detailing Center,” said 
Jason Ternus, lead at NDC. “Re-
gardless of your current profession, 
the right person with the help of 
Northeast Community College’s 
Center for Enterprise and our On-
Site Training programs could enjoy 
a rewarding new career as a detail-
er/modeler.” 

Eric Johnson, associate vice pres-
ident of the Center for Enterprise 
at Northeast, said the College has 
been working with the Nucor De-
tailing Center over the past year to 
offer the short-term training pro-
gram to help fill NDC’s employment 
needs.  

“We collaboratively hold the open 
house career fair at the NDC where 
the public may speak to NDC team-
mates in an open house setting 
about what the company is, what 
it is looking for in its employees, 
explain the company culture and 
provide the information necessary 
for those who wish to seek a career 
with this Fortune 200 Company.”

Johnson said NDC will take ap-
plications and conduct interviews 
on site for the training program.  
He said those who successfully com-
plete the interview process are then 
enrolled in a 36 hour course taught 
by Michael Holcomb, CAD/drafting 
instructor at Northeast.

“The goal of the 36 hour training 

program is to provide interested in-
dividuals with exposure to both the 
Nucor culture and the job skills re-
quired to become a successful detail-
er,” Johnson said. “After complet-
ing this initial training, candidates 
should be able to make an informed 
decision on whether they would like 
to continue the process of becoming 
a full-time detailer at Nucor or to 
continue their education toward an 
Associate of Applied Science degree 
in architectural drafting through 
Northeast. 

During the 36 hour training pro-
gram, candidates are exposed to 
three technical skills that are cru-
cial to the successful detailing of 
joists and deck: mathematics, plan 
reading and AutoCAD. In addition 
to technical skills they will be ex-
posed to Nucor’s culture of safety, 
teamwork, productivity, customer 
service, honesty/integrity, career 
development and environmental/
cultural stewardship. 

Students who successfully com-
plete the 36 hour training program 
will receive a Certificate of Comple-
tion and will have the opportunity 
to interview with Nucor. Those in-
terested must have a high school 
diploma, math and computer skills, 
and a solid work history. Construc-
tion and/or AutoCAD (computer 
aided design) experience is pre-
ferred.

Johnson said Northeast val-
ues its partnership with the NDC. 
“Northeast Community College col-
laborates with the Nucor Detailing 
Center in Norfolk in filling a high 
demand for drafters. Because of this 
partnership, Northeast received the 
American Association of Commu-
nity Colleges Award of Excellence 
for Outstanding College/Corporate 
Partnerships. With over 60 percent 
of the detailers at the Nucor Detail-
ing Center graduates of Northeast 
Community College, you can under-
stand why we cherish this collabo-
ration.”

For additional information on the 
open house career fair, call the Nu-
cor Detailing Center at (402) 844-
2400.
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FEATURING:

CONTACT US FOR A FREE CONSULTATION!

800-373-5550 • ClearyBuilding.com

Design & Dream

BUILDING SALE!
42'x81'x15' • $25,470
60'x108'x17' • $49,099
72'x128'x19' • $86,772

Building pictured is not 
priced in ad. Crew travel re-
quired over 50 miles. Local 
building code modifications 

extra. Price subject to 
change without notice.

IMAGINE THE POSSIBILITIES!
Constructing long-lasting buildings and establishing 

long-lasting relationships for more than three decades!

Expert Construction Relax & Enjoy

NORFOLK, NE • 402-371-8567
FREMONT, NE • 402-727-9322

Salary: $14.50 per hour, $15.50 weekends – frequent raises. Work in uniform providing security 
for inmates and facilities.

• Seeking both male and female applicants • Full state benefi t and retirement program
• Full time, work every other weekend

Pre-employment test, drug screening and medical examination required. Extensive 
background check also required. On-line applications only: http://bhr.sd.gov/workforus  
Click on: All open positions. Find and Click on: Job ID# 3731 Correctional Officer – 
Springfield. Click on: Apply now and follow the instructions. For assistance or to inquire call 
(605)369-4427. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

CORRECTIONAL
OFFICER

Mike Durfee State Prison
Springfi eld, SD - (Medium Security)

Business & 
Professional 

Directory
ACCOUNTING ReAl esTATe

INsURANCe seRVICes

VeHICles

Certified 
Public

Accountant
Kathol & 

Associate P.C.

104 West Second Wayne
402-375-4718

Complete
Insurance services

•Auto •Home •Life
•Farm •Business •Crop

First National
Insurance

Agency

Gary Boehle - Steve Muir
411 E. 7th - Wayne 375-2511

firstnatlins@inebraska.com

111 West Third St. Wayne
402-375-2696

•Auto •Home •Life
•Health •Farm
Serving the needs of

Nebraskans for over 50 years.
Independent Agent

Northeast Nebraska 
Insurance 

Agency

YAMAHA

•Motorcycles •Jet Skis
•Snowmobiles

So. Hwy 81 Norfolk, NE
Phone: 402-371-9151

Automotive
Service
•ASE Certified

•Complete Car & Truck Repair
•Wrecker • Tires • Tune-up

•Computer Diagnosis

419 Main Street Wayne
Phone 402-375-4385

HEIKES

Rusty Parker, 
Agent

Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there.®

Auto, 
Home, 
Life, 

Health

402-375-3470
202 Pearl Street • Wayne

Lathe & Mill Work;  Steel & 
Aluminum Repair & Fabrication
24 Hr. Service  •  Portable Welder

Pivot Bridges & Steel Feed Bunks
Hours:  8:00 am - 6:00 pm Mon.-Fri.;  

8 am - Noon Sat.
After Hours — 402-369-0912
320 W 21st St., 1 mi North & 

1/8 West of Wayne.

JoHN’S 
WEldINg 
& Tool llC
375-5203  •  800-669-6571

PlUMBING

For All
Your

Plumbing
Needs

Contact:

Spethman
Plumbing

Wayne, Nebraska

Jim Spethman

402-375-4499

•Farm Sales  •Home Sales
•Farm Management

206 Main • Wayne, NE • 402-375-3385

Quality Representation 
For over 48 Years!

Marion Arneson Dave Ewing Wendy Vawser

110 south logan    
wayne

375-2035

it’s all right next  door ...

smooth rolling interior paint

family friendly carpets

ventilated closet shelving

kitchen & bath cabinetry

energy saving window coverings

Hwy. 15 N  •  Wayne, NE
402-375-3535      1-800-672-3313

open 7 days A Week • 7:00 AM - 9:30 PM

on-The-Farm Tire & Tank Wagon Service

FrEdrICKSoN 
oIl Co.

• check out our beer specials •

For Your Service Needs —
Tires, Tuneup, Brakes,

Exhaust, Computer Analysis,
Air Conditioning & Alignments

Free Pickup and Delivery

Cory Brown 
ConstruCtion

For all of your
construction needs!
Remodeling projects

Custom homes
Windows • Doors • Siding

Lite form

402-278-2518
Wakefield, NE

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Despite China’s refusal to approve Syngenta’s GMO seed, Syngenta continued 
to sell its seed to U.S. corn farmers.  When China banned U.S. corn imports, the 
price of corn fell drastically, and corn farmers across the country lost BILLIONS 
of dollars.   
 

We represent individual farmers.   
Our team represented over 2000 individual farmers in the Rice GMO claim.  
We opposed the class action and secured more for the farmers we 
represented.  Our group of lawyers will continue meeting with farmers 
with respect to each farmer’s individual Syngenta claim. 

 
Call for your FREE         

Consultation 
 www.cornfarmerlawyers.com         1(855) 688-SEED (7333) 

PULASKI & MIDDLEMAN, PLLC  |  PRINCIPAL OFFICE  4615 SW FWY, STE. 850, HOUSTON, TX 77027 
PHIPPS CAVAZOS PLLC  |  PRINCIPAL OFFICE  102 9TH STREET, SAN ANTONIO, TX 78215 

INFORMATIONAL ADVERTISEMENT 
The information presented is not intended to be legal advice.  The hiring of a lawyer is an important 

decision that should not be based solely on advertisements.  The lawyer responsible for the content of 
this ad is Adam Pulaski. 

 

HAS YOUR CORN FARM LOST MONEY? 

Call for your FREE 
Consultation 

1 (855) 688-SEED (7333)
Pulaski & Middleman, PLLC | Principal Office 4615 SW Fwy, Ste. 850, Houston, TX 77027

Phipps Cavazos PLLC | Principal Office 102 9th Street, San Antonio, TX 78215
INFORMATIONAL ADVERTISEMENT: The information presented is not intended to be legal advice. The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision 

that should not be based solely on advertisement. The lawyer responsible for the content of this ad is Adam Pulaski. 
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this ad is Adam Pulaski. 

 

HAS YOUR CORN FARM LOST MONEY? 

Despite China’s refusal to approve Syngenta’s GMO 
seed, Syngenta continued to sell its seed to U.S. 
corn farmers. When China banned U.S. corn imports, 
the price of corn fell dramatically, and corn farmers 
across the country lost BILLIONS of dollars. 

Our team represented over 2000 individual farmers in the Rice GMO claim. We opposed the class 
action and secured more for the farmers we represented. Our group of lawyers will continue 
meeting with farmers with respect to each farmer’s individual Syngenta claim.

HAS YOUR CORN FARM

LOST MONEY?

We represent individual farmers.

800-672-1009 / AlliedTT.com  

Start 2015 off by escaping to  
a warmer climate! 

Savannah & Charleston 
Mar. 23, 10-Days 

Sunny Southwest (AZ) 
Feb. 21, 13-Days 

Panama Canal  
Adventure 

Mar. 9, 13-Days 

Washington, D.C. 
Cherry Blossoms 

Apr. 8, 5-Days 
New Orleans &  
The Deep South 

Apr. 9 or Apr. 16, 10-Days 
Grand Canyon by Rail 

Apr. 25, 6-Days 

Since 1962 
See All Tours at AlliedTT.com 

Master Gardener program offering spring sessions
University of Nebraska-Lincoln 

Extension is offering several lawn 
and garden programs this spring 
that are open to the public and part 
of the University of Nebraska-Lin-
coln Extension Master Gardener 
training program.

Tuesday, Feb. 3 – Waterwise 
Landscapes and Residential Rain 
Gardens – Don’t miss out on the 
opportunity to learn about water-
wise landscape practices and about 
residential rain garden design and 
plant selection to conserve water, 
reduce nutrient runoff, and add 
plant diversity to landscapes. Pre-
sented by Kelly Feehan, Platte 
County Extension Educator.

Tuesday, Feb. 10 – Pruning De-
ciduous and Evergreen Trees and 
Shrubs – Learn about the correct 
pruning time and methods to en-
hance the health, function, and aes-
thetic beauty of deciduous and ever-
green trees and shrubs. Presented 
by Kim Todd, Extension Horticul-
ture Specialist.

Tuesday, Feb. 17 – Insects – Bene-

ficials in the Garden and Landscape 
and Vegetable Insect Pests – Learn 
to know the identification, life cy-
cles, and functions between benefi-
cial and harmful insects found in 
landscapes and vegetable gardens.  
Presented by Natalia Bjorklund, 
Dodge County Extension Educator 
and Nicole Stoner, Gage County Ex-
tension Educator

Tuesday, Feb. 24 – Wildlife Dam-
age Management – What is damag-
ing the landscape or the garden? 
Here is your opportunity to learn 
about different wildlife that can 
damage landscapes and gardens, 
along with their damage patterns, 
and control options. Presented by 
Dennis Ferraro, Herpetologist & 
Natural Resources Online Educa-
tor.

Tuesday, March 3 – Technol-
ogy in the Garden and Landscape 
Photography for Beauty and Diag-
nostics – Move your tablet off the 
deck and into the garden – We will 
look at some if the latest trends just 
for the garden world. Capture the 

beauty of landscapes as well as the 
ability to identify plant material, 
insects, and plant damage found in 
landscapes and gardens through di-
agnostic photos.  Presented by Ter-
ri James, Extension Assistant and 
Jim Kalisch, UNL Entomologist.

Tuesday, March 10 – Preparing 
for Emerald Ash Borer: Identifica-
tion, Management and Treatment 
Options and Tree Planting Selec-
tions Now and Post EAB – Here 
is your opportunity to learn more 
about Nebraska’s response plan to 
Emerald Ash Borer once it is found 
in Nebraska, how to prepare for 
EAB, and about tree planting selec-
tions. Learn how EAB is identified, 
treated, and tree species selections 
across Nebraska in regards to the 
spread of EAB.  Presented by Lau-
rie Stepanek, Forest Health Spe-
cialist and Amy Seiler, Community 
Forester, Nebraska Forest Service

These six training sessions will 
run from 6:30-9 p.m. at the Lifelong 
Learning Center, 601 E Benjamin 
Ave. in Norfolk. Individuals inter-

ested in the Master Gardener pro-
gram are those who want to learn 
more about gardening and horti-
culture and share their knowledge 
with others. 

Those wishing to become Master 
Gardeners will need to pay a one-
time initial training fee of $100. In-
dividuals will receive The Master 
Gardener Handbook and trainings. 
Those attending training sessions 
without intending to become a Mas-
ter Gardener do not need to pay the 
initial training fee. For non-Master 
Gardeners, there will be a charge of 
$5 per person for each training ses-
sion attended.

All six training sessions can be 
attended for $25. For more infor-
mation and to pre-register, please 
contact the University of Nebras-
ka-Lincoln Extension offices in 
Madison County (402) 370-4040 or 
Wayne County (402) 375-3310.

Pre-registration is requested, but 
participants are also welcome to 
register at the door. 

NeCC, Nucor joining to
offer career fair Jan. 13
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